
80TH GENERXL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 23, 1977

3.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

The hour of one o'clock having arrived, the Senate will

please come to order. Prayer will be by Monsignor John J.

McGrath of St. Agnes Church of Springfield. Will our guests

iY the galleries please rise.

MONSIGNOR JOHN J. MCGRATH:

(Prayer by Monsignor McGrath)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Reading of the Journal: Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONAND:

11. Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of

12 the Journals of Tuesday, May 10th, Wednesday, May 11th,

Thursday, May 12th, Friday, May 13th, Monday, May 16th,

14 Tuesday, May 17th, Wednesday, May 18th, Thursday: May 19th

15 and Friday, May 20th in the year 1977, be postponed pending

arrival of the printed Journal.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 You have heard the motion by Senator Lecnard. Is

there any discussion? If not, al1 those favor of the

motion, siqnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

21 The motion carries. So ordered. Committee Reports.

22 SECRETARY:

Senator Knupppl, Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture,

24 Conservation and Energy, reports out the following House Bills:

25 Hquse Bill 131, 206, 222, 312, 584, 785 and 1589 with the

recommendation Do Pass; House Bill 358 with the recommendation

Do Not Pass; House Bill 28l with the recommendation Do Not27
.

Pass as Amended.28
.

ga Senator Vadalabene, Chairman of the Committee of Ex-

ecutive Appointments and Administration, reports out the

al followinq House Bills: Ilouse Bill 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133:

1134, 1135, 1136, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1146,
32.

1147, 1149, 1150, 1151, 1153, 1154, 1155, 1158, 1159, 1160,



1. 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164' and 1168 with the recommendation

2. Do Pass.

). PRESIDENT:

4. Any members having bills on...on the Order of 2nd

5. reading that they wish to advance, please notify the Secretary,

6. and the same is true with respect to any bill.- senate

7. Bill on 3rd reading that a member wishes to bring back to

8. 2nd reading for amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNNWALD)

1o. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Will the members.- will

11 the members please be in their chairs. Senate Bill 14,

12 Senator Davidson. senate Bill 80, Senator Regner. senate

13 Bill 81. Senate Bill 89, Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill

14 165, Senator Sangmeister-Rock. Senate Bills on 2nd. Senate

ls Bill 214, Senator Bowers. Senate Bill 215. Senate Bill

16 233...0h, Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS: .l7
.

Point of inquiry, Mr. President. Wil1...l8
.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2() You may inquire.

SENATOR BOWERS:2l.

. . - -these..-these are the bills that we agreed to hold22
.

on 2nd until there was some agreement within the...23
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

2b.

SENATOR BOWERS : '26. .

' 

. - within the committee.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

. . -that- -my record indicates that's correct.29
.

SENATOR BOWERS:30
.

Okay. Nouu will there be any further 2nd readings
3l. .

this week?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1. oh indeed.F

2 . SENATOR BOWERS :

3 . Okay. Thank you , Mr . President .

4 '. PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 . Senate Bill 2 33 , Senator Clewis . Senate Bill 319 :

6. Senator Harber Hall. Senate Bill 327, Senator Grotberg.

7. 327. Senate Bill 329, Senator Walsh. Senate Bill 385,

8. éenator Berman. Senate Bill 386, Senator Berman. Senate

9. Bill 487, Senator Don Moore. Senate Bill 489, Senator Bruce.

lo. Senate Bill 495, Senator Sommer. 96. Senate Bill 556,

1l. Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 628, Senator Sommer. Senate

l2. Bill 635, Senator Rupp. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Senate Bill 635

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments. Amend-

l7. ment No. l offered by Senator Rupp.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Rupp.

20. SENATOR RUPP:

21. Thank you, Mr. President. The first amendment just

22 changes and sets an effective date, and it takes place...

23. effect upon becoming law. Thatds- .Amendment No. 1. I ask

24. for a favorable vote.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

27. Amendment No.o.is this Amendment,No. 1? Amendment No. 1 to '

28. Senate Bi11 635 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying

29 Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is

30 adopted. Are there further amendments?

3l. SECRETARY:

32 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rupp.

a3 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

' 3
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Senator Rupp.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is just a list of

typographical and typing changes, and I ask that they be

included and voted on favorably.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 635 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 664, Senator Weaver. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

(Secretary reads title of billy

2(). 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

2l. No. offered by Senator Weaver.

2z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver.

Senate Bill 664

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

2s Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l and Amendment

26. No. 2 are b0th amendments that I promised the Committee on

27 Transportation that I would work out with inèerested people,

28 that being the motor carriers, the.- the oi1 distributors

and the Department of Revenue, and'so I would move the adoptkon

30 of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion as to Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 664? Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment33.
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No. l to S'enate Bill 664 indicate by saying Aye . Those

opposed. The Ayes have Amendment No. is adopted.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No
. 2 offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. senator Weaver
.

7. SENATOR WEAVER:

B. I'd move the adoption, Sir.

9. P. RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Question is-..is there further discussion as to

Amendment No. 2? Question is, shall Amendment No. 2 to

12. Senate Bill 664 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying

13. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is

l4. adopted. Are there further amendments?

15. SECRETARY:

l6. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 3rd reading. Senate Bill 708, Senator Sommer. Read the bill.

l9. SECRETARY:

1.

2.

Senate Bill 708

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers

23. one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. Senator Sommer.

26. SENATOR SOA IER:

If I could make an inquiry as what amendment is that?

28. Is that my amendment or committee amendment?

29. SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 1. Revenue.

SENATOR SOhPîER:

32 I1d move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. The...senator Netsch.o.senator Netsch.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Senator Sommer, it carrys the effectsve...

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5. Would-.-would the sponsor explain...

6. SECRETARY: .

7. ...date.

8. SENATOR NETSCH: '

9 ..-the amendment, please?

lc. PRESIDINGyOFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Senator Sommer.

12 SENATOR SOMMER:
13 It simply straightens out some numbers on the bill.

14 They amended the wrong paragraph. Is that satisfactory?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 708 be adopted. Those in
l7.

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes
18. '
1a have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further

2() amendments?

gl SECRETARY:

zg' No Jurther committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 3 .

Are there amendments f rom the F'loor?
2 4 .

SECRETARY :2 5 
.

M endment No. 2 of f ered by Senator Sommer.
2 6 .

PRESIDING OEFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 7 .

Senator Sommer .2 8 
.

SENATOR SOAIMER :2 9 
.

This amendment simply changes a word that was in error .
3 0 .

PRESIDING OFEICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
3 1 .

Is there f urther discussion? Question is , shall M end-
3 2 .

ment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 708 be adopted . Those in f avor
3 3 .
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1. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

2. it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

3. SECRETARY:

4. No further amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 786, Senator Davidson.

7. Senate Bill 797, Senator Newhouse. Senate Bill 810, Senator

8. Lemke. Senate Bill 810. Senate Bill 813, Senator...oop,

9. that's hold. Senate Bill 830, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill

10. 851, Senator Bloom. Read the bill.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. Senate Bill 851

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation

15. offers one amendment.

l6. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Bloom.

18. SENATOR BLOOM:

19. Thank you. The amendment clarifies the language on

20. page 3 by sayinge beqinning as soon after the effective date.

2l. You will transfer l.2 million ko the Local Bridge Fund and

22. makes it in conformity with Division 9 of Article 6 of the

23. Highway Code.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. Is Lthere further discussion? Question is, shall Amend-

26 ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 85l be adopted. Those in favor

27. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

28 Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

30 No...no further committtee amendments.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 Amendments from the Floor? My records indicate there

would be one Floor amendment . Yes , Senator Bloom.3 3 .
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1. SENATOR BLooM:

2. If- .. if there is, I'd be willing to be bring it back

3. from 3rd.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. A1l right. With that understanding, wefll advance...

6. Amendment No. 2 is an Enrolling and- . ' .

7. SECRETARY:

8. senator Bloom, it's an Enrolling...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. .-.Enrolling and Engrossing Amendment. A. tèchnical...a

11. technical amendment, and if you wish, you may look at it.

l2. Yes. Senator Bloom.

l3. SENATOR BLOOM:

14. Could...could we advance it to 3r8 because we got another

15. bne of those on another bill that I took out of the record,

16. and it turned out. that the amendment had clarified the error.

l7. 1'11...1'11 bring it back if you say so.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. A1l right, with that understanding, Amendment No. 851...

20. I mean Senate Bill No. 85l is advanced to the Order of 3rd

21. reading. Senate. Bill 852. Senate Bill 852, Senator Bloom.

22. Read the bill.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Senate Bill 852

2b. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation

27. offers one amendment.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Bloom.

3o. SENATOR BLOOM:

3l. Thank you. This is technical. It amends it by deleting

32 out line 6x and then deleting the references on paqe 2 to

33 line 6x.
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l . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 . Is there f urther. discussion? 3rd reading . Just a moment.

3 . The question is , shall M endment No . 1. . .M endment No. l to

4 . Senate Bill 852 be adopted . Those in f avor indicate by

5 saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

6 Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments? .

7 SECRETARY:

8 No further committee amendments.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9.

10 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senate Bill 853, Senator Bloom. Read the bill.11
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Senate Bill 853l3
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)14
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportationl5
.

offers one amendment..l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)17.

Senator Bloom.l8
.

SENATOR BLOOM:19
.

Okay. This is also is a combination of clearing up,20
.

I think, technical errors, and further specificity of2l
.

. language. It clarifies Section 6-901 saying, as soon.22
.

thereafter,the first day of each month: the monies re-23
.

ferred to in 85l are transferred and then specifying its24
.

use in the construction of bridges twenty feet or more in2b
.

length in terms of Section 8 of the Motor Fuel Tax Law.26
.

I move its adoption.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Is there further 'discussion? Question is, shall Amend-
29.

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 853 be adopted. Those in favor3O
.

3l. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

32. it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

33. SECRETARY:

1
I
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1. No further committee amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

). Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

4. Senate Bi11 883, Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 873, Senator

5. Chew. I'm sorry, Senate Bill 973. Read the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 973

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. Amendment- .no...no committee

10. amendments. One...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. . Are there amendments from the Floor?

l3. SECRETARY:

14 ...Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Mitchler.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 ' Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler. Just.- just a

moment. The...pthe principal sponsor indicates, Senatorl7
.

1: Mitchler, that he wishes to take the bill from the record,

19 and it will.- that will be done. Take it from the record.

ag Senate Bill 997, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 1000, Senator

zl Rock. Senate Bill 1011, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 1014,

. Senatcr Lane. Senate Bill 1019, Senate.- senator Lane...22
.

senator Lane, d6 ycu wish to call 1015? Senate Bill 1058,23
.

senator Berman. senate Bill 1060, Senator Berman. Senate24
.

Bill 1116, Senator Mitehler. Senate Bill 1309, Senator25
.

Regner. Read the bill.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

Senate Bill 130928
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers
30.

one amendment.31
.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senator Regner.33
.
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SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill with

3'. the amendment that goes on actually strikes everything after

4. the enacting clause, and it provides for indemnification of

State employees with the motor vehicle liability. I'd like

6. to put this amendment on, pove the bill to 3rd reading,

7. and then hold it on 3rd reading until we have agreement

8. with either this bill or 1356 which is Senator Shapiro's

9. and welll hold it till that time, so I'd move the adoption

of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1309'.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Well, just a moment. My records indicake khat you were to...to

Table Amendment No. 1. Senator Hynes.

14 SENATOR HYNES:
t

ls. Senator, this.wwthis is a total rewriting of the bill:
16. is it not? We have not seen the amendment, and it is a

fairly 'complicated one. Could we just hold that and have

la a chance to examine the amendment first before it's adopted.

Take.m'..l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 ...Take it...

2z SENATOR HYNES:

. . .it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .Take it frcm the record. Senakor Regner.2b.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Hynes, this was a committee amendment. was27.

put on in committee, so it has been available, and like28
.

said, like to move it Lo 3rd and will bring it back for29
.

any correctiohs or anything like that. I1m not going to

move it until we have total agreement on both sides and31
.

with the Governor's Office and the Attorney General's Office.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1.



1. senator Hynes-

2. SENATOR HYNES:

3. Well, you wish to Table the committee amendmentg is that

4. it? You want to adopt the committee amendment. move it to

5. 3rd without any other amendment, and then you will bring

6. it back.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. All right, the...the question is- .we : will consider

9 Senate Bill 1309. As to Amendment No. 1, Senator Regner

lo moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1309.

11 Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

12 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there

13 further amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

15 No further committee amendments.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.l7
.

Senate Bill 1312, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 1317, Senator18
.

Philip. Senate Bill 1327, Senator Shapiro. Nowy'there19
.

are several members that have requested that certain bills2 () 
.

be brought back from the Order of 3rd reading to the21
.

. Order of znd.reading for the purposes of amendment. If you22
.

would be so kind as to come up to the Secretary's Desk and23
.

indicate to him the number of those bills, we will do that in24
. .

that proper numèrical sequence. A1l right, on the Order of
2b.

Senate Bills on 3rd reading, as to Senate Bill 277. Senator
26. .

Vadalabene, your request is to move Senate Bill 277 to the...
27.

back to the order- .just a moment. Senator Vadalabene.28
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:29
.

Yes, that one is House Bill 277 and the other one is
30.

Senate Bill...31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

No. Now, we're...welre only on Senate Bills, Senator.
33.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

1111 wait. Now...nowe the President said that that

would be on recall also. And 1...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Well: we'11...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . -was only taking his word.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .wedll take the House Bills after the Senate...

10. SENATOR VADALABENE:

11. A1l right.

PRESIDING OFFICYR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. ...In this Chamber, the Senate is first.

14 SENATE VADALABENE:

Senate Bill 1131.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Weere...we..-we're going to go in numerical order.

1g Senator Carroll as to Senate Bill 433 and also 521. Senate

Bill 433. Senator Carroll asks leave to return to the Order

2a of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Leave is

21 granted. Senator Carroll.

2z' SENATOR CARROLL:

2a Thank you, Mr. President. On the Secretary's Desk,

24 there is an- .an amendment which would be Amendment No.

On page 2, lines 23 and 24? Thank you . I would move the25.

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to senate Bill 433. This amend-

ment was at the request of khe Republican side of the aisle,27
.

certain staff members, after apparently talking to R & E28.

to set up the fact that this advisory committee to oversee

the.work of the paramedics in hospitals would not be more30.

than twenty people and seven of which would be one from each3l
.

of the seven hospitals who uould be using these physician's

assiskants in their facilikies, and I would, thereby, move the



1. adoption of Amendment No. 2.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

4. SENATOR RHOADS:

5. Senator Carroll, did you say this amendment came from

6. the Republican staff? '

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Yes.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Carroll.

l1. SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Came from your side of the aislèy brought to me by a

13. staff person who had suggested it. I don't know what member

14. had requested him so to do.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Senator Rhoads.

l7. SENATOR RHOADS:

18. Does the amendment have anything to do with the employ-

19. ment of PA's by a hospital?

2(). SENATOR CARROLL:

21. NOz it does not.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

2s Tt deals only with khat advisory committee that was

26 created under the last amendment to the bill at the suggestion

27 of R & E being a committee of professionals in the field to

2a. work with B & E on any problems that may arise in relation-

29 ship to effectuating the purposes of the Act. There was no

ao number placed, and we put a maximum number on that and indicated

gl to R & E that at least part of the membership of that and

g provided that it would be about a third of the membership3 
.

would be those who represent the participating hospikals.33.

14
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, just one final question. Our Minority spokesman

does not appear to be on the Floor, so if you could make

6. sure that we get a copy of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
l0. Mr. President, to clarily things for Mr. Rhoadse I did

l1. ask Senator Carroll to...tolput that amendment on, and we will

see that copies are distributed. think-..l think it is a

l3. good amendment as...as he has explained. It requires khat the

l4. advisory commission be comprised of people representing

the seven seleeted hospitals, so we'll be sure you get a copy.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Is there further discussion? Senator Carroll.

18. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. In closing, I would just say,

2C). agree with Senator Glass that his amendment is a good

2l. amendment and that his side of the aisle which handed me the

22. orisinal amendment has copies available to the' Republican

membership. I would move adoption.

24. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2>. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 433 be adopted. Those in favor

27 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

28. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

29. SECRETARY:

30 No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 3rd reading. senate Bill 521, Senator Glass. Do we have

leave ko return Eo the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

15



1. amendment? Leave is granted . Senator Glass. .

2. SENATOR GLASS:

3. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

4. the Senate. Sam Wolfe of the Secretary of State's Office

5. asked if I would attach this amendment to Senate Bill 521.

6. The Secretary of State's Office has found that there's a

7. conflict between Federal and State regulations on what color

8. of reflectors are required on bicycles, and the Federal

9. law apparently requires colorless or red on rear where as

l0. the State 1aw provides red only, and he requested this

l1. amendment to bring the two into conformity. So# I would

12. move its adoption.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall

l5. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 521.be adopted. Those in favor indicLte

16. by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment

l7. No. 3 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

l8. SECRETARY:

19 No further amendments.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 892: Senator Nimrod.

22. Senate Bill 892, Senator..mdo we have leave to return to the

z3. Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment as to Senate

24. Bill 892? Leave is granted. Senator Nimrod.

2s SENATOR NIMROD:

26 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, this amendment is

after agreement with the Association for the Blind and the27.

28. realty board...the Illinois Realty Board. They had a meeting

29. and these were the changes that they had recommended which

3o. brinss in-- in agreement as has been agreed ko at committee

31. hearings.' And we are providing for b0th identifications for

32 the tactile for the raised letters, numeral letters and

a3 for braille markings and limikinq ik to one elevator in khe bank.

16



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

And would ask for the. - the adopticn of this amendment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question shall

Amendment iq6. l to Senate Bill 892 be adopted
. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have Amendment uo. is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

(the following typed previously)

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

21.

22

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

17



PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there...3rd reading. Senate Bill 894, Senator

3. Weaver. Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd

4 reading for the purposes of an amendment? Leave is granted.

5. Senator Weaver.

6. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 to Senate

8. Bill 894 is an attempt to answer the veto message of Governor

9 Walker. It was drafted by the Reference Bureau and I uould

move its adoption.

1 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l .

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
l2.

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 894 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes
14.

have it. Amendment No. is adcpted. Are there further
l5.

amendments?l6
.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l9.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1051, Senator Rock. Do we

have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading for the
2l.

purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.
22.

23 SENATOR ROCK:
Thank you, Mr. President. I have alerted the Chairman

zs of the Committee on Finanee and the Minority spokesman.

26 This is Xmendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1051. This as you

well know is the Branch Banking Bill. After lons discussion

2a with the Reference Bureau, it was decided that the better

2: way to handle this since it has undergone three amendments so

far would be to move to reconsider the vote by whieh Amend-

a) ments 1, and 3 were adopted, Table those amendments, ard

:? have a clean M endment No . will explain 4 >1r. President
3 .

and . . . and colleagues bef ore I make such a motion . That what
3 3 .

18



1. Amendment No. 4 does is incorporate those changes which were

2. made by virtue of 'Aendments and 3 with the s4ngle sole

exception of the so-called incentive program. That, as you

4. will recall, would- .would have set up certain designated

5. communities within the City of Chicago as a Chicago special

service area: and would':have secondly allowed the Commissioner

of Banks to designate certain areas downskate as special

service areas for the purpose of creating an incentive, so

9. that those who wish to have more branches than are allowed,

10. which are 1, 1, and 2, would be able to have more branches

if, in fact, they went along with khe incentive program.

l2. It hascome tc my attention that the incentive program in the

l3. opinion of those was intended to benefit, in their

judgment, it would be counter productive, and I hâve

agreed to withdraw thak program at this time. So, T would

16 ask,bMr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

l7. ...I'd be happy to respond ko any questions, but I do not

intend to call this bill at--.today or it probably will not

l9. be called until Thursday sometime. have suggested and

2(). ...and hopefully can confer with the President of the

2l. senate to- -to set a special order of business and

special designated time so that we can consider this subject
23. matter, but I wish to get this amendment on so it can

24. printed and available to the membership. It does exactly

what I have said. It incorporates al1 those changes that

26 have been requested by certain members. It restricts the

downtown Chicago banks to the County of Cook only. It

28 raises the floor from twenty-five hundred to five thousand,

29 and..-and- .enumerates those eleven or twelve other teehnical

3o. changes which I have made: deleting only the incentive...

31 so-called incentive program for branching in-..in depressed

areas. I would, therefore, request, Mr. President and

aa Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, that the vote by which

19



3.

4.

6.

7.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. ...would be to...to Table Amendments 1, 2 and 3.

SENATOR ROCK:

11. That is correct. That's what I wish to do. I wish

12. to reconsider the vote by which Amendments 1, 2 and 3 were

adopted for the purpose of Tabling those amendments and

14 adding on Amendment No. 4.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Is there discussion? Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

lg Will the sponsor yield to one question?

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

21 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

zg. Senator Rock, just to be absolutely clear, you are

za deleting that aspect of Amendment l which'provided for

bonus or incentive programs to so-called special areas.

Is that correct?2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:28
.

ga That is correct, and that is the purpose of Amendment

No. 4.

Amendments and 3...or is l and 2? l...well, let's...

let's- -we...let's put Amendment No. 4 on the board. We're

considering 4 are we not?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, the procedure...

SENATOR ROCK:

'Yes...

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

GENATOR WASHINGTON:

20



i

1. Is there any aspect of the bonus or incentive program

2. left in Amendment No. 4 as you propose it? .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCX:

6. There is not.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

B. Senator Netsch.

9. SENATOR NETSCH: '

lO. Senator Rock, wôuld you yield for a question?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAED)

12 Indicates he will. .

l3. SENATOR NETSCH:
14. Is it also true that there is nothing now in the bill

ls. that puts any pressure at al1 on the large downtown Chicago

16. banks or any other banks for that matter to go into t'he

l7. communities that are b0th underserved and have a lower than

average median income?l8
.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

20. Senator Rock.

21. SENATOR ROCK:

J:. That is technically correet to this extent, thak where-.

23 ever they wish to go, they need the prior approval of the

z4. Commissioner.on Banks, and I am sure that the-.-the Commis-

zs loner would look more favorably upon an application to go

into an underserved area than he would obviously for one
26.
z, that, ln his judgmenk, is adequately served or overserved,

aa but to answer your directly, no. I have deleted by Amendment

No. 4...will have deleted, the total...what I call incentive
29. I

30 Proorxm'
l PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3 .
2 Senator Netsch.3 
.

SENATOR NETSCH:33
.

21



1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

The- -the terminology may present some difficulties.

I've...I...I recognize you have described it as an incentive

program, and I guess my inclination has been to describe it

perhaps as a...a heavy pressure program. In other words, the

.. .the banks that want to branch were not going to be permitted

to branch unless they would agree also to branch in some

areas where given their druthers: they probably would not

branch, and that aspect of iu . and I understand the circum-

stances which have led you to eliminate that aspect of it# but

that aspect of it now is completely gone from the bill, and

as I understand it now, there is nothing to compel a Chicago

downtown bank to go into any of these unserved neighborhoods.

If they wantto now, they can jump right over the inter-city

and go straight out to the-- the fringe, the more affluent

areas and even the suburbs so long as they stay within the

county limitation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.18
.

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l.

Is there further- .senator Hallon senator Kenneth Hall.22
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:23
.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b.
He indicates he will.26

.

SENATQR KENNETH HALL:

Senator Rock, I was with you when this determination- .28
.

but I want to get in my.- clear in my mind now thak I have a29
.

reverse situation, this only applying to the Counky of

Cook? Is that right? I mean, what would happen for instance,31
.

a2. in.- in cases where I am where there is no incentive and

these banks just move out and leave us without anythinq33.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

No, Senator Hall. As...as we discussed last Friday,

this amendment will take out the entire incentive program,

50th that which was considered for the City of Chicago

and that which was considered for downstate which

would be your area. There is no longer under the pro-

visions of 1051 as amended by virtue of Amendment No. 4,

there would no longer be any incentive type program.

PRESIDING QTFICER: .'ISENAQOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Hall...senator...

just a moment. senator Hall is not finished. Senator

Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH'HALL:

Yes. 1...1 understand the dilemma you.- you're in,

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.
and I'm d strong supporter of branch banking but I'm just

wondering what-- how does that leave me now that wefre

downbstate? What posture are we in right now? In other
19.

words that the two banks that I have in largest eity down
20.

there, they could just move out and we couldn't have any

z bank left in that area. Is that correct?2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Rock.24
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1et me suggest to you that there is more a
. 2 6 .

possibility of that happening without the opportunity to
27.

branch than wikh the opportunity to branch. Hopefully, the

opportunity to branch will allow banks in areas such as
29.

yours to maintain their present location and alsœ have a
30.

branch by virtue of which hopefully they can either follow

their depositors or ehance their capital position.
32.

would think and- .and know as a matter-of-fact, a
33.

23



!

!

1. community like yours would be better served with branching

2. than without it.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Kenneth Hall.

5. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

6. Well, there's no doubt in..win that mind-..but I just

7. wanted to be sure in my mind just what was happening with

8. this amendment. Thank you.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Chew.

1l. SENATOR CHEW:

12 Mr. President, I didn't get the full impact of Senator

13. ' Rock's action, and I suppose I'd be'better off to ask. I know we had

14 conversation, Senator, Friday. Would you be amenable to

15 bring me up to date as to what we're doing now, please?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Well, we just discussed a11 of that when Senator Rock
la arose, but Senator Rock will do it again. Senator Rock.

19 SENATOR ROCK:

2() Yes. Senator Chew..-senator Chew, Amendment No. 4

zl which I am offering will, in fact, directly reflect the

2z. conversation that we had on Friday. It strips Senate Bill 1051

of any reference to an incentive program.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24.

Senator Chew.2b
.

SENATOR CHEW:26
.

Yes, now, Senator Rock, I believe we discussed eliminat-27
.

ing Amendment No. 1 and the bill would go back into its28
.

original form. Nowz does Amendment No. 4, in fact, do?9
.

that?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)31
.

Senator Rock.32
.

SENATOR ROCK:33
.

24
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Well, ko be perfectly, technically correct, Amendment No...

I'm moving to reconsider the vote by which Amendments 1, 2

and 3 were adopted for the purpose of Tabling those amend-

ments, and it will, in fact.- okay.

PRESIDING OFFICXRJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Grotbers.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the sponsor yièld?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will...

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. .-
senator Rock: this is not a political issue, so

I wondered if the minute you get this thing in khe shape that

you want it ine will you put a fact sheet for a1l of us,

'cause our phones are already starting to ring.. Everybody

knows it's 'up this afternoon on 2nd, and my postage

account is running out. save a 1ot if I had the facts

of the shape that it's going to go to 3rd in. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

Senator Rock.

21 SENATOR ROCK:
Yes, I think that's.- that's an excellent idea, and I

z3. will provide that for every member, and I wish to-.-to again

24. emphasize thaç hopefully, Amendment No. 4 having now or

shortly Tabling Amendments 1, 2 and 3 and putting Amendment

26. No. 4 on that ean be printed and diskributed and put in each

member's hand and I am going to request of the President

2: khat we set a special order of business for pezhaps Thursday
. 

' ;

:9 just...just to handle this one way or the other and get it

over wikb it.30
.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
3 a-d

25



1. And crucial to that would be telling us what the Act

is now and I'm just ahead of Thank you.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. A11 right, is there further discussion? The motion

will embrace the Tabling of Amendments 1, 2 and 3. Those

6. in favor of Tabling Amendments No. 2, and 3 to Senate

Bill 1051 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendments No. 2 and 3 are Tabled. The

9 question is now, shall Amendment No. 4 be adopted. Those

1o in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there

la further amendments?

13 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)15.
16 ...3rd reading. Senate Bill 1131, Senator Vadalabene. Senate

Bill 1259, Senator Shapiro. Do we have leave to return to

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?
l8.

Leave is granted. Senator Shapiro.
l9.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:2 () 
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

. 
would like to move to Table Committee Amendment No. 1.

22.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUNNEWALD)

23.
Is there further discussion? The..-the motion is to

Table Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1052. You have khe
2b.

wrong number, Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 1259. The question
26.

is to Table Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1259. Those

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have Amendment No. l is Tabled. Are there further
29. .

amendments?
30.

SECRETARY:

imendment No. 2 offered by Senator Shapiro.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.

26



Senator Sha/iro-

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Amendment No. 2 will change the salary of the Commissioner

5. of Banks and Trust Companies from thirty thousand to tbirty-

6. nine thousand and will change the bimonthly payment to

monthly payment. I would urge its adoption.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

l0. SENATOR SOMMER:
1l. Would the sponsor of the amendment indicate who

12. the commissioner of banks is and what salary we're proposlng

13 fOr him?
14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
1s I don't know thatkthatls germane or german buk Senator...

Senator Shapiro.

17 SENATOR SHAPIRO:
lg The commissioner designate is former Senator William

Harris, and we are..-we're changing the salary from

ao thirty thousand to nine.p.thirky-nine tbousand. This

al salary has been in effect since 1971, and since khis

zz. position is one tbat is necessary to have Senate confirma-

tion, we are changing at this...changing it ak tbis time,

:4 because in order to raise the salaries of the deputy

commissioners,of which there are three, this one should be
2b.

raiéed, and in my opinion, should be raised.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.

Senator Sommer.
28.

SENATOR SOMMER:
29. Was it true or not true that the current incumbent
30. deputy or appointed.-.whatever he isz acting commissioner,
31. is drawing a twenty-four thousand dollars a year Stake pension
32. right now, and wefre adding to his salary thirty-ninez



4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

We'ke going to thirty-nine thousand. That's about sixty

thousand dollars total.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Senator. I do presume that he is drawing his

pension.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Question of the sponsdr. Is this in the budget?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

12.

13.

Senator: I would assume that it is. This does have the

16. approval of the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

20. Well, I reluctantly oppose this one. Would request

a roll call.

:2 e)r.

23

PRESIDING OJFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom. Is there futther discussion? Are

you...senator Rhoads, are you joined by more than...by
khree other- -two other? He is. The question is, shall

Senate Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1259 be adopted.

Those in favor Will vote Aye. Thoseqain...those oppased will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 31,

the Nays are 5, none Voting .ptesent. Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1259 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

J3. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Shapiro.

28



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Amendment No. will raise the salary of the first deputy

commissioner to thirty-seven thousand dollars, and for the

other two deputy commissloners, to thirty-five thousand.

I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1259 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Just a moment
. Senator

Bloom, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BLOOM:

Question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State ybur question.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Senator, you stated that the Governor has approved of

raising the Commkssionerls salary to thirty-nine thousand
.

Are we to understand that the Governor has given his approval

to these salary raises, and if so, a - are they in the

budget, and was this approval gkven in written or verbally ,

and if verbally, to whom?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator, ...these salary increases were- .do have the

approval of the Governor. They were given to me verbally
,

and in a case of the deputy commissioners, these are career

employees of the deparkment. They have not had a salary

increase since 1971. They are people who have spent

practically their entire adult lives the departnent and

l6.

17.

l8.

2D.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

29



1. they are advised and consented to by the Senate, and the

2' salary increases should be approved.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? ...is there-..senator

5. Harber Hall.

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

7. Would you inform me if one of these deputy commissioners

8. was a former director or a eommissioner appointed politically?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Senator Shapiro. Just a momenk. Senator Hall.

1l. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12. You- .you made the statement that these are career

13. employees and I would suggest that at least one of them is

14 not. He was politically appointed, has been involved in

15 politics, and in my view poink, he was erroneously indicated

16 Ior a large raise on the basis that he was career, and I

17 donlt believe that..-that-.-l dontt believe he is a career

18 employee of that department.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao Senator Shapiro.

2: SENATOR SHAPIRO:

az- Senator, if 1...1...1 did not have that information, and

if you say sor and- .and know then I stand corrected, however,
23.
24 these particular jobs, there are three of them, the first

2s deputy commissionersand two other ones. Their salaries are

a: fixed by Statute and they do need to be advised and consented

to by the Senate. It is my understanding thqt these three
27.

have been in the department for a good number of years.
28.
:9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is-- now, I...if
3O.

my ears don't deceive me, I believe that there was a request
31.

for a roll call or am I incorrect? Question is, shall
32.

Amendment No. 3 be adopted to Senate Bill 1259. Those in
33.

30



i

1. favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

2. Have al1 those voted wish? Take the record. On that question,

3. the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 7, 3 Voting Present. Senate

4. Bill...I mean Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1259 having

5. received a majority of those voting is adopted. Senator

6. Netsch' for what purpose do you arise?

7. SENATOR NETSCH:

8. For the sake of consistency. I tried to vote No, and

9. someone had put a paper clip in my Yes button, since I voted

1o. No on the first amendment. It was my attention to...to

11. vote No here, and I would say to whoever did it, I would

12 appreciate it if you would not put a paper clip on my button,

13 so that I cannot change my...or cannot direct my own vote.

14 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 That will be transmitted to the offender and your

16 vote will be recorded electronically. Are there further

17 amendments to...

1a SECRETARY:

19 Amendment No...

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 ...senate...senate Bill 1259. Amendment No. 4...

2 'z SECRETARY :

23 ...4...offered by Senator Shapiro.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.2b
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:26
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
27.

Amendment No. 4 will make tbe terms of the offices just28
.

described effective in October of 1977 for a period of five
29.

years. I would urqe its adoption.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)31
.

Is there further discussion? Question is, Gall
32.

:
Amendment No. 4...senator Bloom.33.

31



1. SENATOR BLOOM:

2 You mean the Commissioner's term now is five years?

). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Shapiro.

5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

That is correct and that is the existing language in6
.

7 the present Ack.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall9
.

Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1259 be adopted. Those in
l0. .

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have1l
.

it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there furtherl2
.

amendments?13
.

SECRETARY:l4
.

No further amendments.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16
.

3rd reading. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do
l7.

you arise?l8
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l9
.

Mr. President, on Amendment No. 1 I was not clear on20
.

the total amendment, and 1...1 was going to hit a Present
2l.

button, and then I shifted over to a Yes, but I would like
22.

to have been recorded No on Amendment No. 1.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

The record will so show. Senate Bill 740, Senator
2b.

Enuppel. Senator Knuppel asks leave to return to the
26.

Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Do we
27.

have leave? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel.
28.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:29
.

I believe there's amendment khak was put on this in
30.

committee. Is that correct? Has one committee amendment?
31.

And 1'd like at this time *o- .leave to reconsider the vote by
32.

which that amendment was adopted, so that I can Table it and
33.
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1.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there- .is there further discussion? Question is,

7. shall Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 740 be adopted?

8. Just a moment. A1l right, the...l'm sorry, the question is,

9. shall Amendment No. to Senate Bill 740 be Tabled. Those

in favor indicate by spying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

11. Ayes have it. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 740 is Tabled.

12 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Knuppel.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Knuppel.

16 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Move the adoption of Amendment No. 2. It does exaetly

la the same thing in a different way.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? The question is, shall

zl Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 740 be adopted. Those in

z.z favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

zs Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFTCERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 850, Senator Bloom. Senator

Bloom requests that the bill number 850 be returned to the28
.

Order of 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment. Do we29
.

have leave? Leave is granted. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:31
.

32. Thank you, Mr. President. This was khe bill khat was

33 up last week and it was pointed out by Senator Rock

adopt a different amendment that's been suggested by the

staff of the Republican side. They would prefer to have it

done a different way and it accomplishe: the same purpose.

would move- .
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4.

6.

that Amendment No. 2 substantially altered the bill and

did some violence to the tax collection œ stem all over

the State as opposed to the- -the way the bill was.

There are two amendments on there. Are there not, Mr.

Secretary? Or...

SECRETARY:

One...one...

SENATOR BLOOM:

9.

10.

. . .okay...

SECRETARY:

e ..amendment that's been adopted...

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . .it was Amendment No. I stand corrected and that

it is the one that provided protest procedures all over

the State. Be a nice way to force people to assess lower,

but I1d move that it be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You wish to Table Amendment No. to Senate...

SENATOR BLOOM:

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

Right....

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. ..Bill 850...

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . .it substantially alerted with the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A11 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. l to Senate

Bill 850 is Tabled. Amendment No- -are there furkher amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd readkng. Senate Bklk 113:, Senator Uadalabene.32.

Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading for33
.
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1. the purposes

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

4. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 1 to Slnate Bill 1131 inserts after the

6. word ''banksn the following ''for deposit with the State

Treasurer.'' This has been worked out with the State

8 Treasurer and the Secretary of State by the Republiean

9; side of the aisle and I move for the adoption of Amendment

1c. No. to Senake Bill 1131.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Is there further discussion? I'm sorry, this is

13 Amendment No. Is there further discussion? Question is#

shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1131 be adopted.

15. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

16 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there

further amendments?

ya SECRETARY:

19 No further amendments.

2() . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Members of

; the Senate , we wïll proceed to page 15 and stark with Senate Bill 96l
2 .

Senator Guidice . Senate Bill 965 . Senator Carroll . Senate
2 3 .
24 Bill. . .you wish to call the bill: Senator? Do you wish to

call the bill, Senator Carroll? Senate Bill 966, Senator

Lemke. Senate Bill 967, Senator Lemke. Senate Bill 968,26.
Senator Lane-Hynes. Senate Bil'l 975, Senator Vadalabene.

Senator Vadalabene, do you wish to call the bill? Read the bill,

Secretary.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 975

of amendment? Leave is granted. Senakor

(Secretary begins to read title)

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

15.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

:! <)E.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Just a moment. He indicates he wishes to hold the

bill. Take it from xthe record. Senate Bill 978, Senator

Savickas. Senate Bill 979. Senate Bill 980, Senator

Lemke. Senate Bill 981, Senator Hickey. Senate Bill 982,

Senator Hickey. Senate Bill 983, Senator Hickey. Senate

Bill 993, Senator Newhouse. Senate Bill 994, Senator

Wooten. Senate Bill 998, Senator Kosinski. Senate Bill

1002, Senator Netsch.

(end of reel)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 Senatorm..senate Bill 100...Senate Bill 1007,

Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 1009, Senator Knuppel.

4 Senate Bill 1023, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 1025,

5 Senator Egan. Do you wish to call Senate Bill 1025,

Senator Egan? Senate Bill 1027, Senator Egan. 1028.

1029. Senate Bill 1031, Senator Kenneth Hall.

Senate Bill 1033, Senator Hickey. Read fhe bill,8
.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l0
.

Senate.k.senate Bill 1033.1l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of le bill.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)14
.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:16
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

May we have order? Proceed.l9
.

SENATOR HICKEY:20
.

This bill would simply allow someone to make a gift21
.

of land to a forest preserve district which does not

1ie in the district. It would be only subject to the23
.

approval of. the county board of the county and of any24
.

forest preserve district or conservation district within

which the property is located. I might add, this is not26
.

just a hypothetical case, but there % somebody who wants27
. .

to give some land and we need this to permit them to do

so. be glad to answer any questions.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.3l
.

SENATOR GRAHAM :

Yes, Mr. President. Senator Hickey, did you say that33
.
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this land proposed1
.

of the existing districtr2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senâtor Hickey.4
.

SENATOR HICKEY:5
.

No, Senator Graham. Thatts the change. It would allow

them to give land which not within the district

but it'would- .could only be done with the approval of the
8.

county board of..-or of any forest preserve or conservation
9.

district in which that land were located.
1ô.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.
l2.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
l3.

understand what you're trying to do, Senator
14.

Hickey. What about districts being contiguous and

adjacent to. Now, suppose this...this land proposed gift
16.

is five or six miles from the exisking district, what
17.

do we do about service for that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
19.

Senator Hickey.
20.

SENATOR HICKEY:
2l.

Senator Graham, that would be up to tbe- .the people

who made the decision that they wanted the gift.
23.

Howeverz we could add you would like, we could add
24.

a provision which would say that this would be

ccntiguous. In khe instance which- .with which I am
26.

concerned, contiguous to the foresk preserve
27.

district which wou'ld take care of it. But,...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Graham.
3O.

SENATOR GRAHAM :
3l.

I have no great feeling, but it seems to me like would
32.

make qood business sense, Senator Hickey, if it were continguous
33.

to be given would be within the boundaries
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L1

and if you want to put it on in the House, l would

2 feel better about it.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:5
.

Al1 fighk. I'd be glad to put it on the House
6.

or I could take it back to 2nd. I have an amendment

drawn like that in case scmebody wanted it.
8.

Wedll >ut it on in the House. A11 righk, fine. 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
10.

Senator Grotberg.
ll.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
12.

Will the Senator yield?
13.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
14.

She indicates she will yield.
l5.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Did we clear up, Senator Hickeyy the problem with...
17.

this is by contribution only, now. No purchase, no
l8.

eminent domain threat. Only by device and gift, right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2D.

Senator Hickey.
2l.

SENATOR HICMEY:
22.

Senator Grotberg, I did have that amendment

drawn as you suggested and as showed to you, is
24.

now on the bill.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Is there further diseussion? Senator Grotberg.

27.
SENATOR GROTBERG:

28. Yes and share and I think we talked about the problem
29.

isl..for instance, is the land youkre talking about
30.

within another district now or undistricted area?
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senakor Hickey.
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SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Grotberg, it ïs not within another district

but I think that if it were contiguous, I think the

amendment which Senator Graham has suggested would take

5. care of that. another distriet were formed, it could

6. Simply go outside that...that..-that is the bou'ndary Could

follow the outside of that newly acquired land of the

g. older district, and there would be no problem.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

l SENATOR BERNING:l 
.

2 Thank you , Mr . President . Question to the sponsor .1 
.

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD )l3
.

14 She indicates she will respond.

SENATOR BERNING:l5
.

I'm a bit concerned about a potential for 1aw

enforcement. I'm assuming that property you arel7
.

mentioning to be acquired by one district outside of its
l8.

boundaries, very likely could fall in another county.

Have you given any thought whatsoever to the responsibility
2 () .

for law enforcement or the ordinances of the forest2l
.

. preserve district, assuming they apply in the next county?22
.

And if the forest preserve district does not have rangers

of its own and is required to depend on the sheriff of Jthe
24.

other county, what prerogrative does the sher.iff have in2b.
property that belongs to a...another governmental entity?

26.
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27

.

Senator Hickey.28
.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Berning, there are no provisions here for' that.
30.

However, I do know because of an investigation I made into
31.

some other legislation this morning that many forest
32.

preserve districts do overlap county lines. And so, would
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

assume that there are provisions for that either in

Statukes or in intergovernmental relationships between

the two kax authorities.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, if I..wkf I...Mr. President, Ladies and

8. Gentlemen, if I can make a suggestion to the sponsor.

9. Many of these questions wouldydn fact, be answered

1o. if you would pull it back and put that amendment

11 on, beeause when they do, in fact, overlap county to

12 county, there' is an intergovernmental cooperation

agreementy but the land is continguous and I think that

14 ...once you put that on, there's no problem at all.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Take it from the record. Is that.-.that would be-..

just a moment. Senator Hickey, do you have the amendmentl7
.

18 Prepared?

SENATOR HICKEY:

20. YOS; I dO.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

can you submit it to the Secretary?22
.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Riqht. Right. Do you want...shall we do that right now?
24.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
. .

Please.

SENATOR HICKEY:27
.

All right.28
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

While welre about itr you're the only 3rd reading bill we
30.

have. Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading
31.

as to Senake Bill 10337 Leave is granted. Senator..-well, welll
32.

have to take it from the record, then. Senate Bill 1035, Senator
33.
34. Hickey. Read khe bill.

35. SECRETARY:
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l

Senate Bill 1035.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Hickey.

5. SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1035 would enable the Illinois Educational Facilities

Authority to perform its tasks properly and effectively.

9. would permit investments of bond proceeds and other

10. monies of the Authority to be expanded and it would

allow bond issues to be seeured by eollateral other than

l2. the educational facilit# being financed. Be willing

13. to answer any questions ih case anybody doesn't know

what the Educational Facilities Authority Act or if

15. you would like the details of-..of what is proposed,

l6. I will tell you that this measure is supported bk b0th
the Southwest Chicago Commission which has availed itself

l8. ofw..or which has sponsored groups which have availed

l9. themselves of tbis legislation and also by the Authority.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question ià shall

22. Senate Bill 1035 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

23. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those

voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?

2b. Take the reeord. On that question the Ayes are 47,

26. the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1035 having x ceived

a constitutional majority is declared passed.

28. Senate Bill 1036, Senator Hickey. Just a moment.

29. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

31. Senate Bill 1036.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a3. 3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:3
.

This involves a street light distfict- .involves4
.

street light districts. Three and four years ago there5
.

were ample funds to purchase street lights on a contractual6
.

basis from Commonwea1th Edison in an area lying just7
.

outside the City of Rockford, a fairly heavily populated8
.

area and one in which I can't emphasize too strongly9
.

street lights are very, very important. Because of

escalating costs, they were faced in 1976 with the
ll.

prospect of increasing the tax rate by fifty percent
l2.

which is provided for by law. And the voters in the

district overwhelmingly approved the increase. But now,
14.

theydre finding that the new rate does not yet cover
15.

the cost of the lights at this point and they're behind
16. '

in their payments with Commonwealth Edison. This isn't
l7.

a Iîm not making a tearful plea for Commonwea1th
l8.

Edison. But, anyway, eventually they will lase their
19.

lights if we do not increase this maximum rate to...
2 () .

from to 1.00. Washington Park needs its lights very,
2l.

very badly. The people are very willing to pay for them
22.

and this bill simply asks an authorization to increase
23.

the rate locally. And I ask for a favorable roll call.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
.

Senator .Grotberg..
26.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, again, Mrs. Hickey, there was some question on
28.

this side of the aisle qnd I1m reading the bill. There is

a referendum with this increased rate, is that correct?
30.

They cannot go to it without a proposition? Thank you.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senator Kenneth Hall.
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SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 
.

Indicates she will.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:5
.

, Senator, 1...1 presume this only covers just in6
.

your area, right? I don'k...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Just a moment. Let her answer.
9.

SENATOR HICKEY:
l0.

No, understand that that rate could be charged
1l.

by any tax light districts anyplace. I'm making the plea
12.

for my area, but it...it does not impose a tax, it would
l3.

still have to be done by referendum. The people would
l4.

have to decide to do
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.
17.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
l8.

Well, I'm...when you say tax light district, what are

you referring to, what do you mean, Senator?
2O.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
21.

Senator Hickey.
22.

SENATOR HICKEY:
23.

Senator Hall, there are places which are not incorporated
24.

inko municipalities wbich need street ligbts and need them
2b.

badly. don't know how many there are in the State. I don't
26.

know whether there are very many at all. There are seventeen
27.

Senator Grotberg says.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Philip.
30.

SENATOR HICKEY;
3l.

Anyway, they have the need. They...they...they really

need them. It would be a terrible disaster for this particular
33.
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area to gc without street lights and theyfre willing

to pay for them themselves. We simply need to permit

them to pay for them.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip. Senator Schaffer. Is there further

discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8.

the people

PRESIDING

Does this raise the rate or in fact, does it authorize

to vote an increase? Which is it?

OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0
.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

As said, it does authorize the people ko increase

their rate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

:7 Senate Bill 1036 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

la opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who

19 wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record.

20 On that question the Ayes are 41, the Nays are none, 2

2l. Voting Present. Senate Bill 1036 having received

22 a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

23. Hynes.

24.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. I have an

26 announcement of some importance to make and I wish the

27 membership would give me just a moaent of their attention.

28 4:30 this afternoon is the deadline for filing objections to
29. any bill on Aqreed Bill List No. 2 which will be called

30 tomorrow. It is also the deadline for recording either

31 a Negative vote or a Present vote on any of the bills that

a2. remain on khe list. So, if you have intention of voking

a: No or of trying to :et a bill removed from the list, you have

SENATOR HYNES:
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A  zaw
Jaa. 

*

r-aa 1zg

y two hours and ten minutes within which to notify the

Secrekary of that fact.2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3. ,

Senate Bill 1037, Senator D'Arco. Senate Bill 1041,
4.

Senator Rock. Sounds like income tax. Senator-..read

the bill, Mr....6
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1041.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
9.

3rd reading of the bill.
l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
ll.

Senator Rock.
12.

SENATOR ROCK:
Thank ycu, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Genklemen

l4. of the Senate. Senate Bill 1041 ks an amendment to the
15.

Insurance Code. Yau will recall that some years ago,
16. we provided for uninsured motorists coverage ko be available

in al& policies issued in Illinois. At the same time,
l8. we passed an Act authorizing the utilization of the

19. American Arbitration Associakion. What has happened,

since then, in fact is that the insurance industry
2l. '

or at least some part of it, has taken the position and

22 called for a three man arbitration proeeeding when one

files a claim under the Uninsured Motorist Provision.

24. So that we have effectively and do effectively in some

25. instances, not all, but in some instanees delay payments

26. of claims under the Uninsured Motorist Provision for four

or five years while they jockey around and try to get three
28. arbitrators that everybody can agree on. All this would say,

29. senate Bill 1041, is that no such policy khat is every

insuranee policy wherein is offered uninsured motorist

31. coverage...shall not be issued unless it's provided therein,

32. that any dispute with respect to such uninsured motorist

33.34. ceverage shall be submitted to the American Arbitration
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Association for determination. What this effectively

says is that one arbitrator under the provisions of the

American Arbitration Acty instead of three arbitrators

4. as some policies now require. I would solicit your

5. favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1041 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

9. opposed Nay. The voting is œen. Have a1l those voted

1o. who 'wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 47, the Nays are none, 8 Voting Present.

l2. Senate Bill 1041 having received a constitutional

l3. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1043, Senator

14 Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

y5 SECRETARY:

16 Senate Bill 1043.

(Secretary readsl'.title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

21 SENATOR CARROLL:

22' Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

23 This bill deals with the five dollar credit to be given

24 to people incarcerated other than for certain major

crimes. The problem has been that most of them are not2b
.

aware of the provisions of this nor is capable for the

county clerks or the clerks of the circuit courts of the27
.

various counties to enforce the provisions of the bill as it28.

now stands for they don't always know at the time of trial29.

who is on bail, et cetera. So this is a change in that to

provide that the clerk shall notify Ahe defendant in wriking31
.

and then heqwill then make application based on that writing32
.

for the five dollar a day credit. This was brought ko us by the
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circuit court clerks in whak they feel will be an attempt

to better expedite the meaning of the 1aw that has been

on the books and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)4
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
5.

Senate Bill 1043 #ass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those6
.

opposed Nay. The voting is oppn. Have a11 those voted who
7.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are
8.

45, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1043 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
l0.

Senate Bill 1045, Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill 1049,
ll.

Senator Daley. Wetre not taking appropriation

measures at this timey' Senator. Senate Bill 1050,
l3.

Senator Rock. Senate Bill 1051. Senate Bill 1053,
l4.

Senator Berman. Senate Bill 1055. Senate Bill 1059,

Senator Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l6.

SECRETARY:
l7.

Senate Bill 1059.

(Seeretary reads tikle of bill)
l9.

3rd reading of the bill.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2l.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
23.

24.
Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

Currently, the Onurt of Claims has been allowing awards

under Illinois 1aw which is at a substantially reduced
26.

tential maximum payment than the new Federal Actpo
27.

has allowed. Under the new Federal Act, we would allow

a maximum of fifty thousand dollars to widows of these
29.

cateqorized personnel. The ehange in the Illinois 1aw will
3O.

allow khose families to receive that higher benefit amount.

If we do not chanqe lllinois law, we would be inconsistent
32.

with the Federal and it is felt that we may not be eligible
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5 by not having State dollars used in payment of these

6 awards, but rather Federal dollars, but will also benefit

those who would be recipients by giving them an additional

g thirty thoûsand dollars and I would ask for a favorable

roll call.9
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall11
.

Senate Bill 1059 pass. Those in favor indicate by votingl2
.

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.l3
.

Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record.14
.

On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none.

Senate Bill 1059 having received a constitutional
l6.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1063,l7
.

Senator Knuppel. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:19
.

Senate Bill 1063.2 () 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)21
.

3rd readipg of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Knuppel.24
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body. Al1 this
26.

provides is that any life insurance company shall pay

six percent interesk from khe date of death unless they
28.

pay a claim for death within fifteen days after the
29.

receipt of prcof of loss. I submit this is good legislationy

request a favorable roll call.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
33.

or these families may not be eligible for the fifty

thousand dollar figure. That is why we have put in this

bill. We will amend the Court of Claims award program

accordingly. It will not only save the State money
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Senate Bill 1063 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those1
.

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who2
.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are
3. ,

4l, the Nays are 2, 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1063 '
4. $

having received a constitutional majority is declared5
.

passed. Senate Bill 1067, Senator Regner. Read the bill
,6.

Mr. Secretary.
7.

SECRETARY:
8.

Senate Bill 1067.
9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l0.

3rd reading of the bill.
11.

PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)
12

Senator Regner.
13.

SENATOR REGNER:
l4.

Mr. President and members of the Senate.
15.

Senate Bill 1067 provides that unauthorized use, possession,
16.

sale or exchange of food stamps is a Class A misdemeanor.
l7.

The existing law prescribes such unauthorized use as
18.

a Class B. There have been many instances of violations
l9.

and I think the additional penalty is well justified at
20.

this time. I would ask a favorable roll call.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 2 .

Senator Kenneth Hall.
23.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
24.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26.

Indicates...
27.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
28.

Senator, what is a Class A?
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)
30.

Let me.-.give him a chance. He says he will.
31.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
32.

What is a Class A misdemeanor? And in reference to
33.
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a Class B?1
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2.

Senator Regner.3
.

SENATOR REGNER:4
.

Class A misdemeanor allows a maximum of one year5
.

confinement other than a penitentiary or a maximum6
.

of a one thousand dollar fine. A Class B misdemeanor7
.

is just half that much, a maximum of six months or8
.

a maximum of five hundred dollars.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)10
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.
l1.

SENATOR NETSCH:
l2.

Senator Regner, is this the same bill and is it
13.

in the same form as the one that we acted unfavorably
14.

last Session?
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Senator Regner.
17.

SENATOR REGNER ;
l8.

I really canlt answer thatr Senator Netsch.
l9.

I don't remember specifically the one from last
20.

Session. Perhaps Senator Don Moore could answer it.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 2

Senator Don Moore.
23.

SENATOR DON MOORE:
24.

No# this is not the same bill, Senator. A11...al1
2b.

this bill does is leave the law as it is but changes the
26.

penalty.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28.

Senakor NeEsch.
29.

SENATOR NETSCH:
30.

Well, I think that is the answer, then. There is
31.

no substantive change in what constitutes, it simply
32. .

increases the penalty somewhat.
33.
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f
;
1

1. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there further discussion? The questïon is shall

3 Senate Bill 1067 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

4 Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those

5 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

6 Ayes are 47, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1067

p having received a constitutional majority is declared
g passed. Senate Bill 1072, Senator Rupp. Read the bill,

Mr. Seeretary.9
.

SECRETARY: .l0
.

Senate Bill 1072.
l1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l2.

3rd reading of the bill.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l4.

Senator Rupp.
15.

SENATOR RUPP j.l6
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill provides for the
l7.

annexation of State property or cities. Under the
l8.

present law, a city may annex adjacent State owned land
l9.

only with a written approval from the Governor. There
20.

have been many instances and they do exist where annexations
2l.

. 
to be valid, must include a highway, a State highway

22.
and rather than jumping across the State highway which

23.
has been done in many instances, the hiéhways have been

24.
ignored. This bill would make legal those instanees

2b.
where this has been ineorrectly accomplished and permit

26.
annexations in the future to include these highways in the

27.
state property without qoing to the Governor. Actually,

28.
the notice to al1 property owners involved in annexation

29.
is required so the State would continue to receive word

30.
and have opportunity to object. The Governor's offiee is

31.
in agkeement with this bill. I ask favorable consideration

32.
and a favorable roll call.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2.

3.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Questkon of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)5.
He indicates he will yield.6

.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senator, why is the bill effective only for8
.

annexations through Ocotber 1st, 19772

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)10
. 

-

Senator Rupp.l1
.

SENATOR RUPP':

Yes, Sir. Senator Hynes, that is to forgive those
l3.

that have been done inccrrectly up ûntil the time this
l4.

law-- this becomes law. That would be the date that this

would be come effective.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l7.

Senator Hynes.
18.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, then we have a...about a six month period of open
20.

season between now and...why wouldn't be effecEive as of
21.

now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23.

Senator Rupp.
24.

SENATOR RUPPJ:
2b.

We had considered that, but then thought that this
26.

would be an' easy flow deal that- - to.- they do it anyway.
27.

They do it anyway. And not to make it effeckive as of
28.

October 1st, but whatever-- llll be glad to change, amend,

if that's necessary.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
33.
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4.

5.

6.

7. SENATOR RUPP:

8. Senator Hynes, this...what.-.there have been some

of these that have taken place already on the...in attempting

lo to clear up Khose that have been done without getking the

11 written approval: we felt that perhaps making this

new situation Where approval was not required effective

yg October 1st, that.-.then 'these that have been done before would

14 automatically be cleared up.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 I s there further..-senator Rock.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2o. Indieates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: now, frankly, I'm...I am thorouçhly Confused.

23 What.-.what will be the 1aw after October 1, 1977?

24 Will consent of the Chief Executive be required' or won,lt

it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

27 Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

pa Senator Rock, no. It will not be required. IY'S the...

the bill is an attempt to avoid the requirement of coming to
30.

the Governor when you're going to annex. You come out,

you come to the State hiqhway and basically, you have to

be eontiguous in order to annex and the co/mlunities
33.

have just been ignoring that particular requirement.

Well, 1...1 justw..l simply have a question as to why

it should be set at October 1st. If this practiee is

not to be condoned, then it ought to cease now, it is

to be condoned at all, then it ought to go on into the future.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.
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1. Right then is when you were supposed to come to the Governor.

2. They are to check and give permission.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

6. That's not the way I read the bill. It seems to

me that after October 1st, itls still necessary to get

consent. And this is an attempt to validate certain

9 annexations that took place in the past without the

1g. written consent of the Department involved.

If that's the case, and that may be a meritorious

12 purpèse, why would it-..why would we leave a gap

13 of time from the 23rd of May, which is today, or from

a month ago when the bill was introduced until October

15 1St2

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

la SENATOR RUPP:

l9. Well, there isn't any gap as far as I can see.

And in even the synopsis, indicates that the provision...

2l. it eliminates the provision only with the written

22 consent of the Governor. So, that is part of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

2s SENATOR HYNES:

26. Well, perhaps I'm misreading the bill. The paragraph

preceding the new language seems to me to still include

reiuirement of consent.28.
29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

32. Thank you, Mr. President. is my understanding

aa of this bill that al1 of our governors have been. annoyed
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2.

3.

5.

6.

by the...just the handling of tbe sign off of all of these
highway annexations and tbat thi

s...now a1l tbat we have to
do is receive notification, am I correet, Senator Rupp?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

The...

PRESTDING OFFICER:8.

9.

10.

l1.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg .

SENATOR GROTBERG:

The Governor still has to be notified, but he does
not have to Sign off on his annexation

y khat correct?

la PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATO: DONNEWALD)

14 Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:l5
.

That is correct.

1: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.l8.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

2O. Stacked np Yith old

21 thisgs still waiting for his signature and that's
the October ...that's the validating part of it, that they
will a11 be assumed to be annexed, and thak is the23.

24 word I got from the Governor's shop
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:27
.

Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen . tbink28.

khe intent clearly is not to require the signature of the
Governor in future annexations by municipatities. However,30.

I'd sugqest, Senator Rupp
, if- .unless thatls clear khat31.

the bill ought to be held so we can be sure the language
is correct.33

.

And every Governor's desk is
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I PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

z Senator Rupp, you wish to hold the bill?

SENATOR RUPP:3
.

Yes, Sir.4
.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Takeo..take it from the record.6
.

SENATOR RUPP;7
.

Thank you.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. 9.

Senate Bill 1080: Senator Bloom. Read the bill.10
.

SECRETARY:l1
.

Senate Bill 1080.l2
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)13
.

3rd reading of the bill.
14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)15
.

Senator Bloom.l6
.

SENATOR BLOOM:
l7.

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators.18
.

1080, 81 and 02 were put in at the request of the
l9.

commissioner. Basically, this bill removes from the;? 
() .

commissioner the power to approve or receivership
2l.

expenses and the procedure of having khe noncourt22

supervised custody of an association by the
23.

commissioner. Historically, the commissioner has been
24.

called upon, or is in the position of improving large
2b.

bills for attorney's fees to be deducted from the Assets
26.

of these defunct S and L's. Theybre in no position to
27.

make that judgment as to, you know, what's been done28
.

or whether itls good, bad or indifferent, so they would
29.

just as soon leave it up to the court. Any questions?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
32.

Senate Bill 1080 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those !
33.
34. opposed Nay. The voting is open. .n voted who wish?
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I 
.

y Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record
. On

a that question the Ayes are 46y the Nays are none.

3 Senate Bill 1080 having received a constitutional

4 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1081,
Senator Bloom. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.5.

SECRETARY:6
.

Senate Bill 1081.7
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)8.

, 3rd reading of the bill.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0.

Senator Bloom.11. '

SENATOR BLOOMZ12
.

Thank you. This removes the prohibition on al3
.

field examiner from taking part in the examination ofl4
.

association, if he examined it the last time around
.l5.

The commissioners requested this because they àre16
.

short of staff and that the audits do not occur regularlyl7
.

enougb so that any kind of relationship could be builtl8
.

up. Answer any questions. Ask for a favorable roll call.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall21
.

Senake Bill 1081 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those22.
opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted23

.

who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record.24.

On khat question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 2,2b.
4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1081 having received .26.

a constitukional majority is declared passed. Senate27
.

Bill 1082, Senator Bloom. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Senate Bill 1082.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2 '')A.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

very much. 1082 requires that the audited

statements be filed with the commissioner annually

and that each audit be conducted within twelve months

of the previous audit. Within ninety days after the date

of the audit, it must be filed with the commissioner, but

it's amended that will allow a sixty day extension of the

deadline if good cause is shown. Presently, the law only

requires that an association be audited annually and that

the report be filed promptly. No day deadlines on it.

The amendment to the bill adds the language on page

2, that says that within ninety days' of the audit the4
commissioner may, for good cause, extend up Lo sixty

additional days if they- - .it is filed with a commissioner

and it will be certified by a licensed public accountant

conducting the audit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Thank you

Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, I would like to ask the Senator a couple of

questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator Bloomf does the commissioner alone make

the decision to suspend the ninety day rule?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

I believe he does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Demuzio.
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1.

2.

good cause?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;

All right. My nexk question is what constitutes

6. SENATOR BLOOM:

Wellp I assume, Senator, that that is up to

guidelines developed by the commissioner. In other words,

9. somebodyv?.they have to come in with a valid reason.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

l2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

13. My synopsis indicates that there was an aiendment

l4. offered. Was this.w.was this a bill that amended in

15. committee because my synopsis indicates that the Reference

l6. Bureau wanted to tack an amendment on for some technical

17. changes of some kind.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

21. Well, I believe there are two amendments, I may

2z. be wrong. The one in committee specified how the report

after sixty days may be filed with the commissioner.

The technieal amendment I don't have with me.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

28. Yeah, *he second amendment I apparently just

29. related a misspelling. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

32. Senate Bil1'l082 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l those voted
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who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the

2. record. On that question the Ayes are 47# the Nays

are nonef 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1082, having

4. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

5. Senate Bill 1085, Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill,

6 Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY;

8. Senate Bill 1085.

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1o. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Harber Hall.

13 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President, this bill simply extends from tenl4
.

days to fifteen days the time that is allowed to respond

. . .to appeal a decision of the referee or director.l6
.

In unemployment casesr the present law requiresl7
.

appeal be filed within ten days after mailing by the

referee and with the mail situationr it's rather hard19
.

2() to make this and it extends this five days. would

solicit all member's support of it.

z PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 .

Is there further debate? Senator Hynes.23.

SENATOR HYNES:24.

Would the sponsor yield to a queskion?2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Indicates he will.

SENATOR HYNES:28.

What is the reason for the bill, Senator?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

i
Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:32.

well, the reason of ee bill is- .just as stated, there33
.
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l

isn't enough time from the time of receipt of mailing
1.

of a decision to prepare the work necessary to appeal.
2.

It only allows you ten days. If it takes you four
3.

days to get it, that gives you seven days, including
4.

weekends, and it's just an extension of five days for
5.

the time to give you more time ko appeal the decision.
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
7. Any further discussion? The question is shall
8. Senate Bi11...oh, I beg your pardon. Senator Harber Hall.

9.
SENATOR HARBER HALL:

10. 1...1 would like to ask Senator Hynes if he would

1l. like to have this bill held till we discuss this a little
l2.

more?
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l4.

Senator Harber Hall.
. 15.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
16. Well, I eould think of some great amendments '

l7. we could put on this unemployment bill, if-..if anyone
l8. would think about holding it for an amendment.
19.

I 'solicit the support of the Body.
2 () . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
21. All right. The question is shall Senate Bill

2 2 1085 rass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
23. &will vote Nay. The voting is open. qHave a1l voted who

24. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

25. that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, l Voting

26. Present. Senate Bill 1085 having received a eonstitutional

27. majority is declared passed. Senator Demuzio, for what
28.

purpose do you arise?
29.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
30. Thank you? Mr. President. While there's lutl in the

3l. action, I'd like to introduce some folks in the gallery

32. from îçilsonville, Illinois, who are here today protesting

33.34. the faek that we are becoming the induktrial wRste sâde
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of the entire Nation and theydre all here today with their. . .

with their two leaders, Father casimir Gierut and also

Mayor Mussato. They:re in the Presicsentls gallery and Idd

ask them to rise and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will our guests please rise and be recognized.6
.

Senator Moore, 1086. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd

reading, Senate Bill 1086. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.8 
.
'

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1086.
l0.

(Secretary re4ds title of bill)ll
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l3.

Senator Moore.
14.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.
l6.

Senate Bill 1086 adds a section to the..-to the Civil
l7.

Administrative Code giving power to the Department
l8.

of Transportation to undertake port and waterway

development planning and to provide technical assistance
20.

to port districts and units of local government. This
2l.

was done by Executive Order of Governor Walker two

years ago. We are nOw embodying it into the Statute by
23.

Amendment No. 1. The language was added that the Department,
24.

DOT, shall coordinake its activities under this section with

the Department of Business and Economic Development. I kncw
26.

no objection to the b5?ll. Ild appreciate a favorable roll call.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall
29.

senate Bill 1086 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.
30.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open..
31.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question

the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.
33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Senate Bil1 1086 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of Senate

Bills, 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1091. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1091.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readipg of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler, your like

is fortunately not working. Move either left or

right. Plug him into Senator Berning's.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0.

1l.

l3.
l4. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.16
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l7
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1091 is a bill that will amend the Endangeredl9
.

Specie: Protection Act to expand the definition of2 
0 .

endangered species to mean any species of plant2l
. .

or animal contained in the Federal endangered species
22. l

list issued in the Federal Endangered Species Act of23.
1973. It's to bring the..-lllinois in conformity with the

24.
Federal. The bill has been amended to take out an

2b. .
objection raised in committee so you have no objection26

.

now. It's approved of by the Department of Conservation.
27.

I would ask for a favorable roll eall.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29
.

Is there any disucssion? A1l right. The question is shall
30.

Senate Bill 1091 pass. Those in favcr will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all votedlwho wish?
32.
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Have all voted who wish? Take the 'record . On that1
.

question the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, none2
.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1091 having received)
.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.4
.

' 

On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd readingr Senate5
.

Bill 1092. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.6
.

SECRETARY:7
.

Senate Bil1 1092.8.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

9.
3rd reading of the bill.

l0.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11.
Senator Mitchler.

l2.
SENATOR MITCHLER:

13.
Mr. President and members of the Senate. senate

l4.
Bill 1092, the objective of this legislation is to

l5.
provide definite authority to the Department of

l6.
Agriculture so that it may register and bond al1 persons

l7.
installing, servicing, reconditioning and repairing,

18.
weighing and measuring devices used in trade or

l9. '
commerce. This was brought about by a court decision

2o.
in sangamon county Circuit Court ruling that the Illinois

2 1 ' -
Weights and Measures Act did not specifically authorize

22.
1 ke beights and measuresthe Director to license and requ a

23.
servicemen. The bill is a Department of Agriculture bill,

24.
I would ask for a favorable roll call.

2b.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26.
Any discussion? Senator Hynes.

27.
SENATOR HYNES:

28.
Would the sponsor yield to a question?

29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. '
Indicates he will yield. Senakor Hynes.

3l.
SENATOR HYNES:

32.
Senator, how would this measure that is before

33. .
34. us treat any local sovernment ordinance that might deal with

6 5 .



I

the same subject matter.1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2.

Senator Mitchler.3.

SENATOR MITCHLER:4
.

Well, l don't believe this has a so called home5
.

rule amendment on it. It gives the Director of the6
.

Department of Agriculture the authority to. ..for7.

registration and bonding of these persons that8
.

would be related to weighing and measuring devices.9.
And as I say, the reason for the bill is because of al0.
Sangamon County Circuit Court ruling. I donlt believell

.

it would interfere at a1l with someone that is already
l2.

doing that now and is in cooperation with the
l3.

Department of Agriculture. I assume that the Ciky
l4.

of Chicago is...is doing this now in their own weights
15.

and measures, but the circuit court order said thak it
16.

would be necessary for the State to have this
17.

designated authority to the Director of the Department
l8.

of Agiculture so that he would have the authority
19.

to do it.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l
.

Senator Hynes.
22

SENATOR HYNES:
23.

What-- what are the standards by which
24.

the Director would issùe the license?
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26.

Senator Mitchler.
27.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
28.

I believe the standards would be set up by the
29.

Director of tbe Department of Aqriculture according
3O. '

Eo the information in the bill that I have.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32.

Senator Hynes.
33.
34. SENATOR IIYNES:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

. 6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

So we are allowing the Director of Agriculture

to license anyone who repairs: installs: services,

reconditions, weighing or measuring devices without

any limitation, whatever he decides are the standards

necessary to get a license will be the standards

that are sufficient. There are no guidelines at a11 as

to what qualifications a person has to have? No

protection against-..although I'm sure this would

never happen, no protection against possible

arbitrary conduct by the Director?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.l2
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:13
.

I believe you have a valid point there, Senator

Hynes. As I'm referring to my notes here, one15
.

problem would be with the bill would be that the General

Assembly would be turning over to the Department ofl7
.

Agriculture the authority to set the fees and bond amounts
l8.

by a fule making procedure, unless you would want thatl9
.

specifically spelled in the bill. However, I believe2O
.

the Department of Agriculture does now have the authority,

at least theydre exercising the authority, to license22
.

and accept the bonds and conduct the reconditioning and

repairing, weighing and measuring devices, those individuals2
4.

that are doing that. They're the ones that certify2b
.

the weights and measures and I believe this just gives

them the legislative authority that they have the right27
.

to do that, according to that court ruling. That's how28
.

I understand the need for the bill.29
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
32.

Well, Mr. President, I just khink that khe grant of
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) power is much too broad, The need may be there, but I

think the.- the power has to be more specifically

delineated. don't think that we should grant to3
.

a regulatory agency, thi: kind of broad discretion

to set up any rules or regulations it desires. I think5
.

there ought to be some specific guidelines written6
.

into the legislation.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

Senator Mitchler.9
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

With Senator Hynel comments, 1et me just hold outl1
. .

of the record and 1'11 get together with the Department
l2.

and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l4.

Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretary.
l5.

Senator Wooten for what purpose do you arise?f

SENATOR WOOTEN :
l7.

Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, Sir.
20.

SENATO R WOOTEN:
21.

Visiting with us the President's gallery
22.

today are managers of sixty of the largest credit
23.

unions in the State of Tllinois, including, I1m happy
24. '

to say, some from the Quad-city area. Theyrre here koday
2b.

and...a meeting in Sprinqfield. Their presidentr
26.

Richard L. Ensweiler would like for them to rise
27.

and be acknowledged by the Senate.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will our guests in the gallery please rise
30.

and be acknowledged. 1093: Senator Harber Hall. !
31

1094, Senator Rhoads. On the Order of Senate Bills,

3rd reading, Senate Bill 1094. Read the bill, Secretary.
33. '
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1094.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)5
.

Senator Rhoads.6
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.8
.

This is an administration bill which was requested

by khe Deparkment of General Services in order to
l0. .

conform State law to changes in Federal 1aw which
11. '

were enacted last year by Congress in Public Law

94-519. What the Congress did essentially was to
13.

liberalize the Federal Surplus Property Act whereby
l4.

a number of new entities, local government and other

tax exempt entities, 501C3 organizations could be
l6.

permitted to rece'ive surplus Federal property. The
17.

bill designates the Department of General Services

as the conduit for that surplus property and it
19.

further makes some language changes relative to
20.

various agencies in Federal Government because
2l.

again, the Federal law changed that language and said

that that will now be handled exclusively by the
23.

administrator of the General Services Administrakion.
24. '

I'm speaking now of the Federal Government General

Services Administration. I do not know of any
26.

opposition. I'd be happy to answer any questions,
27.

they...if there are any. If not, ask for a 'favorable

roll call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30. I

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
32.

Will E4e sponsor yield?
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield . Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:3
.

would like to have you say with some certainty

that the new Federal Act includes 501C3 charitable5
.

organizations and this will now enable Illinois6
.

to clearly participate in that. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

Senator Rhoads.9
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

501C3 organizations.11
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2
.

Further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:
l4.

Senator Rhoads? how is the State and local

governments notified of this Federal surplus property?

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)1
7.

Senator Rhoads.

does indeed include

SENATOR RHOADS:

The State and local governments? They are now

notified by bul/etins which are published by the2l
.

Department of General Services. Now, that's under
22

existing law, Senator Johns. This makes no change23
.

in that. This would enable, for example: libraries24
.

to m ceive that kind of property.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I just felt like that so much of our surplus

property is wasted because many of our State and local
30.

government agencies are not even aware that it's

available. Just sits and rusts cause stzlue people that
32.

need just never have available information. I...T...33
.
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l like this bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Tndicates he will yield. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

4.

5.

8.

Senator, what is the...under the new Federal9
.

Act, what is the estimated annual value of the property10
.

that will be involved and how does that compare to

what...what has been the estimated annual value in
l2.

preceding years?1
3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4
. 

'

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
16.

Thereïs just no way of telling, senator Hynes.17
.

It...it depends on the department involved, what kind

of property might be coming frankly, am not19
.

familiar enough with how the program has operated
20.

in the past to adequately answer you other than that

generally speaking the kinds of equipment we're talking
22.

about are equipment that is, for one reason or another
,23.

the Federal Government no longer needs because itls

replaced it with a newer model.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
28.

Has the Department given you any estimates
29.

at all? The new Pederal Act, at least it would seem to me
,3O.

is going to involve a substantial increase in the amount

of property to be distribuked in this fashion. And
32.

we should have some idea of what's involved.
33.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
1.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
3.

was not under the impression that new property
4.

was involved in the Federal Act. It was just new
5.

agencies or new types of entities that could receive
. 6 .

that property. Now, you have a different understanding

than I do, I'd be happy to hold this and discuss it
8.

with you.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
10.

Senator Hynes.
ll.

SENATOR HYNES:
l2.

think that might be a good idea because
l3.

we do have some questions about the bill right now.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l5.

Al1 right. Take it out of the record, Mr.
l6.

Secretary. 1095, Senakor Sommer. 1097, Senator
17.

Glass. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,
l8.

Senate Bill 1097. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY:
20.

Senate Bill 1097.
2l.

(secretary reads title of bi11)
22.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)
24.

Senator Glass.
2b.

SENATOR GLASS:
26. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.
27. Illinois has over two hundred different kinds of license
28.

plates. I think the second state to us is about a hundred.
29.

In order to stoek pile al1 of these license plates
30. in the number that possibly may be needed, requires'
3l. an excess expenditure of cash and so what this bill does
32. is to reduce the number of different kinds of plates, particularly
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in the area of weights and khe reduction in numbers

approximately fifty-eight. have amended it.2.

I donlt-..there's now no objection by the Secrekary

of State to the bill. I'd be happy to answer any4
.

questions. If notr I'd request a favorable roll call
.5.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)6.

Any discussion? Senator Roe. Oh, your speak7
.

light is on. Senator Graham .8.

SENATOR GRAHAM:9
.

Senator Glass, I'm wondering if the impositionl0
.

or the passage of this new law is going to guarantee

us compliance and if there is compliance, what's itl2
.

going to do to effectuate greaker participation byl3
.

our law enforcement officers? really- .l understand

what you're trying to do, but I'm wondering what the
15.

ultimate result is going to be and how it will affect
16.

us adversely or intensely.p

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)18
.

Senator Glass.
19.

SENATOR GLASS:
2 () .

Senator, the...the compliance is not a problem

in that a1l the bill does is...is delete about fifty-
2 2

eight different classes of plates, most of them in
23.

wèights. There's a new...there's different license

plates that is required for trucks depending on what
25.

weight they have so that they're policed in that
26.

fashion. The policing is still possible because. . .

and just as easy because khe trucks simply have28
.

to be wekghed to be checked in any event. This would
29.

just eliminate the.- khe.- some of the numerous
30.

plates that we have and as I've indicated, reduce the

stockpiling requirements
,32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33.



Further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Just a question of the sponsor. He made. . .l believe

made the statement the Secretary of State's office4
.

has withdrawn its objection to the bill. It is now5.
in accord with the bill, is supporting it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)7
.

Senator Glass.8
.

SENATOR GLASS:9
.

Senator Hynes, do not believe they have takenl0
.

a position. They did appear at the hearing and requested

an amendment which I put on the bill and that wikhdrewl2
.

their opposition.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Al1 right. The question

is shall Senate Bill 1097 pass. Those in favorl6
.

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay
.17.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On
l9.

that questkon the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none
,2 () .

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1097 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed.22

23.

End of reel.2
4.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading is

3. Senate Bill 1102. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senate Bill 1102.

G. (decretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Merlo.

1o. SENATOR ME RLO:

11. Mr. Presidentz and members of the Senate. Senate

l2. Bill 1102 amends the Insurance Code and directs itself

13. to discriminatory underwriting of homeowners insurance.

14. The bill is a Department of Insurance bill which would

prohibit an insurance company from refusing to provide

16 homeowners insurance due to the location of the

property or building. The bill itself is the immediate

response by the Department of Insurance and the Illinois

Insurance Law Study Commission to the serious problem

2() of red-lininq that is evident in many of our com-

21 munities and neighborhoods. I think it is a good

az' bill and I respectably ask for your favorable

23 consideration.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

as Is there any discussion? The question is

2s shall Senate Bill llD2 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have
28.

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
29.

queskion the Ayes are 48# the Nays are none, 2
30.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1102 having received
31.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.
32.

Senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise?
33.
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SENATOR GEAHAM:

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, sir.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Today, in our midst, we have a colleague who

has enjoyed living this life and passing another

milestone. The gentleman from Champaign, my

seatmake and our friené, Stanley Weaver,

is enjoying his anniversary day of his birth today

and let's al1 show our appreciation and wish

Senator Weaver a happy birthday.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

Senator Davidson: for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Point of personal privilege while welre on

birthdays.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

For the members of the Senate who are unaiare that

we have a second birthday happening here today, he's

a couple years younger than Weaver, but I would

like for a11 of you to wish happy birthday to the

Assistant Serseant-at-Arms, 'Mario Costa , who

is thirty-nine plus today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Rupp, do you wish to proceed on your

series of bills? 1105, right. On the Order

of Senate Bills 3rd reading. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1105.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

21.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

2l.

22

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

34.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1105.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. The present Insurance

Code reads, Sections l24 to 125.22A, and the only

thing it changes is the numbers in there and to

read Section 125A to 125.22A, and the reason for

asking for that change in just the lettering is

that with Section l24 being listed, that's the

section that indicates the authorized investments

in the section of the code. The incorrect numbers

puts items like definitiom and excess commissions

in that grouping and is not necessary
, it is '

not applicable, so I ask that a favorable roll

call on this rather housekeeping change.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Maragos. Any

discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1105 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

cpposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On khat question the Ayes are

5lr the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 1105 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Rupp, do you wish to

run the rest..athe next, okay. On the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1106. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1106.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Aetually, the synopsis

fully describes the bill and it is in connection with

8. the power of the director to destroy the records. This

9. is optional. It's not mandatory, but it does give

permission after two years to destroy some of the

11. paper that has been accumulating over there. They

12. do keep a list of the items that are thrown away

and some of the companies also keep their own

14. records. But, it does permit the destruction of

15. the letters and envelopes that the director would

like to clear out of his files. do ask a favorable

17 roll call.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Netsch.

20 SENATOR NETSCH:

21 A question of the sponsor.

2z' PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NEUSCH:24
.

2s What is the usual time provided for the

26 Department of lnsurance for the destruction of

records?

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:3O
.

Senator Netsch, do believe it's five years3l
.

and they're getting an accumulation over there thatls

just unbelievable.

6.
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PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senétor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

4. I can understand that
. We a11 know how paper

piles up, the only thing that I'rf. questioning is whether

6. these records are any less important than some of

the other records which are to be preserved for a

longer period of time. It seems to me that while

9. recognize that there can be very frivolous consumer
' 

laints there aH o can be some fairly importantcomp ,

11. ones and ones that perhaps would call attention

l2. to some fairly important problemsv at least on

a par with Yome other kinds of pieces of paper

14. that the department might be required to keep. IL .I'm

15. just curious as to why, by definition at least in terms

l6. of time sequence, the consumer complaints are deemed

17. less worthy of preservation than some of the other

l8. millions of pieces of paper.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

21. SENATOR RUPR:

2z Well, I have no quarrel with that thought. That

there are some instances where it is good to keep the

24 records and I don't see thouqh that actually if we require

2: a11 of these records to be keep for five years, who is

to determine. We cannot, I donbtt believe, through

27 this device here: tell them which ones to keep and

28 which not to keep and I do believe that they-- they don't

29 qet rid of everything without keeping a record of the...

30 and I think that they do and khey indicated tc me

1 and couldn't tell me specifically which they would3 
.

and which they would not keep. But, they don't îet32
.

rid of items that they deem that they would be called

34. on to produce later on. This is, supposedly, they
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can't get rid of envelopes and some of the letters

and cover letters and items like that and they have

to keep those for five years.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

6. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenh and members of the...senate.

8. I would concur with Senator Netsch. I think this

9 is an undesirable piece of legislation. It seems

lo to me that of a1l of the items of correspondence

l1. and of a11 of the documents the department has, the

consumer complaints would be one...one area that

la ought to be held for the longest period of time.

14 I don't think particularly, if...if you look at

ls the volume of.- of paper that is in the department

that this is going to make that significant a

difference and I think it's important tô keepl7
.

those as long as a11 of these otheb documentsl8
.

are kept and 1...1 don't think this legislation

is desirable at all.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l
.

Any further diseussion? Senator Graham.22
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:23
.

Mr. President, thank you. I think we have24
.

one other obligation: if welre hesitant to go along
2b.

with this bill are we willing to fund this organization
26.

to the poink that wedre ready to microfilm everything
27.

so we ean Store Ehink we only havç two choices.
28.

Are we willing to go the mierofilming route. If we

are let's go that way, and let's produce the money
30.

to do it.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Maragos.
33.
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SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. 1 was

not going to speak on this bill, but since the debate

has been ensuing here, I would like to point out that

5. these are records that eventually may lead to other

6. information, there was many complaints against

7. a certain company, or against a certain party, I

8. think these records should be preserved. Cause lately,

9. due to the fact that in the past we u'sed to have

10. opportunity before any price rises or premium

1l. rises would take effect, we'd have an opportunity

for a full hearing. Now, sinee 1970, we do not

13. have that right in the State and I think some

14. of these complaints may be well merited and the

fact that they may take a little extra space, well,

l6. I think it should not be the reason for them to

l7. be thrown out immediately, beeause as I say, there

might be cumulative complaints aqainst a certain

19. party or a certain company and these records they nay

20. have a very beneficial effect in the long run for

public and I therefore, would also oppose this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

23. Any fu'rther discussion? Senator Rupp may

24. close the debate.

SENATOR RUPP:

26 No, I wouldn't burden the Body with any long

27. discussion on but I do think it wouli perhaps, would

enligh-ming for some of you folks to visit the

29 insurance department and just actually see what
30 their problem is. And Senator Graham's remarks

* :

31 . about qiving them some optiom I think, is something

that we should look into. Thank you.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
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1' The question is shall Senate Bill 1106 pass.

2' Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will

3. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

4. wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

5. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

6. are 24, the Nays are 22, 4 Voting Present. Senate

7. Bill 1106 having failed to receive a constitutional

8. majority is declared lost. On the Order of

9. Senate Bills 3rd readinq, Senate Bill 1107. Read

10. the bill, Mr. Secretary.

11. SECRETARY:

l2. Senate Bill 1107.

13. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Senator Rupp.

l7. SENATOR RUPP:

18. Thank you, Mr. President.. This deals basically

19. with the written binder for a term of sixty days

20. which is merely a device, a temporary coverage

2l. device in the insurance business. And what it does

22. is to eliminate the binder from the certain non-renewal

23. requirementsr which we've been discussing and talking

24. about, but it does also change some of the numbers.

2b. In the reference of the form numbers of the United

26. states Postal Service, just simply to require a proof

27. of a first class mailing. A11 it is is a binder, a
k ,

28. temporary thlng that s used in many instances to

29 provide insurance for a short period of time until

3: the policy can be worked out and it's just to excuse

31 that binder from khe regular.cancellation provisions.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a3 Nny discussion?
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1. SENATOR RUPP:

I urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Is there any discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1107 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

6. those opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open.

7. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 52:

9. the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill

1107 havinq received a constitutional majority is

11. declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills

l2. 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1111. Read the billy

Mr. Secretary.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. Senate Bill 1111.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

lg. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

20. SENATOR RUPP:
21. Thank you, Mr. President. What this does is

22 amend the section of the Illinois Insurance Code

dealing with the rehabilitation, the liguidation

24. of a domestic company. It adds or includes as

25. a ground for rehabilitation and liquidation the

eoncealment, the alteration, the destruction or a

27. failure to maintain books and reeords and other

2a. pertinent material: so as to prevent the reasonable

29. inspection of the direckor or its deputies, in order

30 to ascertain the financial condition of the company,

al and the fact that it's almost prima facie evidence

or poor management and the fact that the...they are
32. unable to provide records in order ko properly have
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('
I

1' a check made on them
, is being included as a reason

2- for rehabilitation. I think that we all have had a

3. instance just recently of a case like this. The

4. insurance department has had instances where khey

S' would like to go in , but they have not been able

' 6œ to really make a good audit, a good check of the

7. records, because they found them laying on the

8. floor, in the closets and no actual way to really

9. make a sound review of the company. I ask for

10. a favorable recall-.-roll call.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Is there any discussion? The question is

13. shall Senate Bill 1111 pass. Those in favor

l4. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

15. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

l6. Have a11 vcted who wish? Take the record. On

17. that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

l8. none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1111

19. having received the constitutional majority

20. is declared passed. 1115, Senator Glass. On

2l. the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senate

22. Bill 1115. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Senate Bill 1115.

2b (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Senator Glass.

29. SENATOR GLASS:

3o Thank you: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

31 of the Senate. Senate Bill 1115 would authorize

2 a..-an affiliaked group of trustees, trust companies,3 .

to invest funds khat they hold in trust, in a common33
.

34. trust fund. This is an amendment to the Qommon zrust
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l2. senator Glass, don't recall this bill in the

l3. Finance Committee and quite frankly, was not

paying attention during your explanation. I was

15. wondering if you might, just very briefly, explain

l6. that bill again. beg your indulqence, but I

would appreciate hearing your explanation again.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Yes, Senator

22. Demuzio, I'd be glad to do thak. This is a

23. bill that amends the Common Trust Pund Act where

one trust company that is affiliated with ..with

2b. another trust company. Or if there a group

26. of affiliates, and affiliates mean eishty percent

of the stock is owned by the parent. That...the

28. trust funds in those affiliated qroups may be

29. invested as a single fund by-e-by one of them,

3O. qenerally it would be the parent company. The

reason for it would-..would be to permit economy

32. of investment by pooling these different funds

33. into a single fund for trust investment purposes.

Fund Act and the affiliates as defined under the Internal

Revenue Code are corporations or other institutions,

eighty percent or more owned by the parent. It would

provide economy in investment of trust funds and

would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1115 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote...l beg your pardon, Senator

Demuzio.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Demuzio.

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. Well, for the life of me, 1...1 just do not

5. remember at a11 any testimony in regards to this

6. bill and I just haven't read it and I have a

7. 1ot of questions about it and 1...1 hate to ask

8. you to hold khe billr but khere are some other

9 folks over here that are in the same posture

lo and I was wondering if you might hold it for

at least a while, we can back to it later, if...ll
.

with the permission of the Body. But, I wouldl2
.

like to read it again, Senator Glass.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4
.

Senator Glass, is that agreeable?15
.

SENATOR GLASS:l6
.

Yes, 1111 be glad to hold it.
. 17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)18
.

Thank you. Take it out of the record. Senator Merlo. All
19.

right. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading is
20.

Senate Bill 1121. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2l
.

. SECRETARY:22
.

Senate Bill 1121.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

senator Merlo .
27.

SENATOR MERLO:28
.

Mr...Mr. President: and Ladies and Gentlemen of
29.

the Senate. Senate Bi11 1121 would amend the Cook
30.

County Employees Retirement Fund. Periodically, the
31.

fund must amend the statutewith a new tax multiple
32.

in order to plan their budgets over khe fukure years.
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

18.

2l.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

The bill presents such a 'schedule of tax multiples
over the coming five years, including 1977. This
would begin with a step up rate increase of .; tax
multiple of the county contribution in 1977 and
ending in the year 1981. The ultimate percentage

represents the amortization of the unfunded

liability over a forty year period
. Where the

bill will increase the amount of the tax levy,
it's necessary so that the pension fund is
kept in the proper financial perspective

. The
bill has the apprcval of the Illinois Pension
Laws Study Commission and I move the favorable

l
vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1

Is there any discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 1121 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1121 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce. On

the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senate

Bikl :122. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1122.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1122 amends the Act validating appropriation
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1 - bills and tax levy ordinances of Cook Cotm ty to include

2 ' f iscal year 1975 . It ' s a routine procedure and it

3 ' takes place yearly and I ' d appreciate a f avorakle roll

4 . call this year .

5 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6 '. Is there f urther debate? The question is shall

7 . Senate Bill 1122 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . '

' 8 . Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is open. Have

9 . a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

10 . question the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none # none

11 . Voting Present. Senate Bill 1122 having received

12 . a constitutional majority is declared passed. For

13 . what purpose does Senator Maragos arise?

14 . SENATOR MAM GOS :

15. Mr. President, I would like to show for the

l6. record that I was absent earlier when these

l7. various bills were called and voted on and I would

l8. like the Journal to show that on Senate Bills 1035,

l9. 1041, 1059, 1063 and 1067, I would have voted Aye

2(). if T were present and also 1086.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. A1l right. The Journal will not so show, but

23. it be on...

24. SENATOR MARAGOS:

25 Show that I would have voted Aye.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27 It will be shown on our electronic record.

28. senate Bill 1123, Senator Clewis. Read the billz

29. Mr. Secretary.

3O. SECRETARY:

31 Senate Bil1 1123.

a (Secretary reads title of bill)3 
. !

!3rd reading of the bill.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, members of khe Senate.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

2 0 .

2 l .

22

Senate Bill

1123 amends the Act validating appropriation and tax

levy ordinance of the Forest Preserve Districts with

a population of five hundred thousand or more .to

include fiscal year 1975.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Berning
.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just a question, Mr. President. I notice

the previous bill, 1122, and this 1123 have the

years 1965 and on through year after year
, after year afker

year. What ks the explanation? Is the levy always

late in beins made or is there some impediment to

the authority to make the levy . Should we not

just take the 1id off altogetherr why must we

each year, and apparently have been doing this

every year, adding the previous years levy. My

question is why?

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Senator, we seem to be running at a two year

lag, rather than a previous year lag. Welre still

collecting taxes from 1976 and that's why we're

only validating 1975 at the present time. The

validation will in effect remove many tax objection

suits and in effect, be a savinqs to the county.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

24.

25.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

l5.

I'm sorry, must not have made myself clear.

As I said, the-- the present 'Stakute takes 1965 through

every year up through '74 and now we're addinq '75

and my understanding of the oriqinal Act itself

validates appropriation and tax levy ordinances.

Why must we validate the tax ordinance? Does not

the district and 6he county have that authority in its

statutory authorizations? Why must we be validating,

retrospectively, tax levys and appropriations, it

just doesn't make sense. What can we do to prevent
what apparently is done here year after year after

year. seems that this is something that we

ought to be able to resolve once and forever.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Well: that's a wonderful idea, but it's really

a little bit different than the intent of my bill.

My bill is to validate 1975. understand the

original Act in 1968 only took in 1968 and

was subsequently amended each year after to include

a year, two years, prior to that point in time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

It seems to me like that throuqh the years we've considered

this type of legislation and all through the years we

have to continue to have some new types of legislation

to help correct the... the mistakes we made the year

before. think what wedre doing here probably, Senator

Clewis. - clewis and members. Wedre encouraginq the

lack of public park district and local entity's interest

in their government and wedre sayins look, if you don't

17.

l8.

2 () .

2 l .

2 2

24.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

34.
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:et it right this year, that's all right, we'll forgive

you, next year we'll come along and pass another bill.

Sometime, along the line, we have to do the thing with

4. them that theylre expecting to do with us and we have

to- .keep our ears open, our minds alert, our shoulders

6. to the wheel and do the job. don't think this

point of forgiveness should be on...on too much farther,

Senator.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Is there further debate? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1123 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

12 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

13 all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

14 question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 2, 6 Voting

15. Present. Senate Bill 1123 having received a consti-

16 tutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

1124, Senator Carroll. Senator Buzbee, weré you to

lg handle that? Senate Bill 1127, Senator Buzbee.

19 Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2(). SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1127.

2.z (Secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.2b
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26
.

Thank yon, Mr. President. This empowers the

Illinois Commerce Commission ko inspect and certify
28.

intermittent iqnition devices for qas appliances. After
29.

the. beginning with the twenty-fifth month, after an
30.

intermittent ignition device is certified by the

commission, Senate Bill 1127 would prohibit the sale
32.

of any pâloteci ipnition cievice on...tuA any new appliance33
.

34. equipped with a pi.loted ienition device. The
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prescribes standards for certification of intermittent

2- ignition devices and provides for variances for non-

intermittent or pilot ignikion devices for cause

shown. Violation of this Act shall be a business

5. offense. Such devices are becoming available today.

6' Certification would insure their safety and promote

conservation of natural gas.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there further debate? Senator Grotberg.

l0. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l1. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

14. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator, I can invision a thousand new inspectors

16. coming down the pike somewhere on this bill, because

l7. ofuthe tremendous volume of such devices in our

lifetime. Is there any Jrovision for that in this

19. bill?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

23. No, first of all, what would happen is, after

24. the Commerce Commission had certified that these

following devices were acceptable, then manufacturers

26. would install those in their new appliances in place

of a pilot light. There would be no inspection after

khat. They would...oply tlae certain.ones that are

29. cerkified would be the type that would be installed

30 in the new- .in the new stoves. Old...furnaces or

31 stoves would not fall under this Act, those in other

words that were already installed, so that they would

aa have no...there would be no reason to inspect them,
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4.

whatsoever, because this deals strietly with the

Commerce Commission, certifying what new devices

are acceptable to go into neW manufactured equip-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Grotberg.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Then, one further question. Assuming that the

manufacturers bring these to the commission for

certification, who.-.who.-.who looks them over.

That's..-does the Commerce Commission have that

kind of capability in house engineers to do that.

I knov the utilities do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

This will empower the Commerce Commission to

inspect and certify the devices and.- they will,

if they do not have the in house capability, which

I believe they probably will havo e..they can contract

it out. But, certainly, they arc ..they are not çoing

to be designing devices. They will simply certify

whether this is an acceptable device or not. I'm

sure ybu are aware that in several states right

now, testing of these kinds of devices is going on.

One oin particular in Arizona , which has caught
- .r)

Na Liqnwide attention , where they are now selling

used stoves and f urnaces with these devices and

doing away with pilot lights . o'f course , the reason

for this is, that Northern Illinoi s , in partieular

the Chicaqo area and Cicero and that area is going

to be without gas very , very shortly , and because

of the . . . when the (Jas is diverted f rom the Midwe st

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

2l.

22

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.



$

1 ' to the Eastern seaboard by the Federal Power Commission 
p2 

. which it has been , we need to conserve all the gas we
3 . can

. studies have shown that about thirty percent of
4 ' the gas we use in this counkry f or heating and cooking '
5 ' rovisions is burned up with pilot lights . M d i fP
6 . we can do away wkth the need for doing that 

, then we t re
7 . going to have a lot more gas available to keep us
8 > warm in Cicero and Chicago.
9 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
10 . Senator Grotberg. And I point out you have less
11 - than a minute. Senator Grotberg.

l 2 . SENATOR GROTBERG:

!
113. Al1 right, thank you, then may I address the 
1

l4. bill. I1m with you Senator Buzb
ee on...on conserving 1

1115. gas and applying al1 of these new widqets it's going 1
I' l6. to take to do it. Butp 'it seems to me like we have

' 

!l7. billions of dollars invested in private enterprise
;l8. to do exactly that and I have yet to see a government

l9. commission that could speed up, you know, blowing
20. their nose, let alone a sophksticated ball :ame like this, '

21. and I just Wonder about it, and I thought I'd pass
22. that on to the Body.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Graham.

2b. SENATOR GRAHAM:

26 I think probably that Senator Grotberg has
27. voiced my opinion. 1. . .1 wonder about the capabilities

28. of the dommerce Commission. 1'm wondering if they

29. don't have more than they can do now
, if they do

ao. it right. I'm wondering why wefre going to éive some

3l. Governmental Asency wkthout any guidelines submitted
a2. in this bill, this authority to do this and what if
33 we give it to them, what are they qoinq to do with it

.
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1. 1
. . .1 am more in favor of a

. . .of letting our free
2' t

erprise system, our manufackurers do this anden
3 '' I'

m sure that there's no member of the Illinois
4. commerce Commission right now that would know an
5- intermittent isnition device from a bale of hay.
' M d let ' s f iqure out who ' s going to do what to

? ' who here bef ore we start make . . . giving them the
8 ' power to do it . They got technicians on there 

, f ine .
9 - But 

, I bet you they haven ' t got one person up there
10 . that knows the dif f 

erence between a pilot light
11 . and an intermittent ignition device .
12 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
13 . senator Soper 

. 
'

14 . SENATOR SOPER :

l5. Thank you , Mr. President. And I want to thank

16. senator Buzbee for all the publicity he gave my
L7. town. Wew..he's a good PR man. But, what-..you
l8. wanto - .you want to save energy, now, who in the

l9. Commerce Commission yourself can tell me what
20. it's going to cost in energy to manufacture these
2l. devices that you're goi

n: to put on these, on
22. al1 this equipment

.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Buzbee
.

2%. SENATOR BUZBEE:

26. Well, I certainly can't tell you how much itîs
27. goin: to eost in energy to manufacture the devices,
28. but I can guarantee you one thing. Itlll certainly

29. goins to be cost effective. It's going to save a

30. lot more than the thirty percent gas that we now
3k. shoot...burn down the tube simoly to keep the pilot lights
32. burning and we can have khat

- .we can have khat gas

33. avaklable then heat homes, heat sbops and keak industry ,
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

provide industry. Let me tell you, Senator Soper, what

really brought this. . .this about in my mind. I have

some plants in my district that have been- ethat

have been forced to close down the last three winters

in a row, because there is not enough gas to kee
p

them going. So, as a result, have become very

interested in this and I can assure you that this

will certainly save more gas than it's going to

expend in energy in the manufacture of these

devices.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Am...am I over.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Not yet.

SENATOR SOPER:

Not yet. You didn't answer my question. Just

say, answer the question, I do not know or I know ,

yes or no.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUBBEE:

In that context: Senator, I don't know how

to answer you so 1'11 say I do not know , know

yes or no, because I don't know what your question

is.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, you spent two and a half minutes answering

something, I don't know what youore answerâns. My

second question would have bein in the same vein

11.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

21.

2 Dr .

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.



1. that Senator Grotberg and Senator Graham had. Xou've

2. got a very sood idea, but I think you got. . .I think
3. youlre runninç the race in the wrong place.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Knuppel.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

7. Well, a11 these bills were carefully considered
8. by the Illinois Energy Resources Commission

. I

9. think this is one of the better ones and it provides
1o. for a review of intermittent devices which would l

ead
11. to a...as Senator Buzbee has said: a substantial

12 saving in energy. I think we have to be about this

13 work and we have to so to it, because most of

14 us aren't willing to admit that we have an energy

15 shortage and that we have to be working on it
. And,

16 I'm afraid we're going to be caught just where

17 we were in 1973, in a very immobile and impossible

la position, if we don't start takkng some aetion

l9. with respect to correction and meeting the problem s

2() that we're going to have.

21. PRESIUING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

gz' Senator Wooten.

23 SENATOR WOOTEN:

24 Mr. President and colleagues. I was impressed

by this legislation as being one of the few that2b.

we really ougbt to be working on, because it26.

is prospective. It looks at the future
, instead27.

of addressing a problem after it has occurred we're28.

looking ahead. As far as the energy involved in29.

making these devices, itCll take just about the30.

energy it now makes to-.-to produce control3l.

devices. That is not the question. What welre32.

doinq here is providing a logical and clear headed33.
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1' thod of addressing the most serious drain of ourme

2. natural gas resources we have today
, the pilot light.

3. And we simply say
, that once the ICC certifies that

4. a device really works, that it actually will do the

5. job, then within two years, a11 new appliances must

6. use this device. That gives plenty of lead time

7. to tool up to change over to the kind of device

8 '. I think we a11 want, we al1 need. And, as I say,

9. it's the kind of legislation that looks ahead

10. and I think it's one of the best that we've been

11. offered this Session.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Is there further debate? Senator Buzbee

14. may close. '

l5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

16. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presidentg I

17. think Senators Grotberg and Graham have specifically

18. poinked out, if-.-if I could get their attention

19. just a second. Senators Grotberg and Graham.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Could we have some- .

22. SENATOR BUZBEE :

23. 1...1 think that you have pointed out a concern

24. that we a1l have and khat is, why should government be

2b. trying to do something if private enterprise can

26. do it better. However, I would point out to you

27. in this bill, we are asking private enterprise,

28. you do the research and development. After you get

29. that a11 done, you bring the devices to us, that

3O. is the Illinois Commerce Commission and then we

31. will certify as to whether that device is acceptable,

32. safe and so forth to replace the present pilot

33 light sort of set-up. And, if so, then we will
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say, your device is acceptable, then the furnace and
2. the stove manufacturers and so forth, will start

putting that on and
.y .and the 1aw will apply only

4. to the new devices. It will not apply to the
5. devices that are already under manufacture or

6. already have been s
old. Let me just point out to

7. you, and I'm sure you all have experienced this

same thing, my little apartment that I k
eep here

9. in Springfield, I have a gas cook stove in there
.

10. I also have portable air conditioning units. I
walk in there in the summertime and h

aven't been

12. around for a few days, the temperakure is about

l3. a hundred and ten degrees in that apartment and
the kitchen is a lot hotter than any place else

15. because the pilot light is going and there we're

l6. burning a11 of that sas just to keep the pilot

light going, then I turn on my air conditioner
18. and use a lot more energy to èo/l off what the

19. gas is heating at the same time
. This is the

device, this is. . -khis is a method of trying to

2l. stop that needtess waste of energy and I was
2z. quite serious when I said the last three, in
23. fact it's been five, the last five winters in

a row,sthere have been several small manufacturers
25 in my district that have had to close down in
:6 the wintertime because they can't get enough

natural gas to operate and when they go to

28. propane, which is usually their stand by# either
29 the propane has gone so high or their manufacture

there, their distributor says this is a11 the

propane qive you. So, you know what happens
y

we put the people out of work, a small business32.

loses profit, the people that are
- - that are on

34. khe payroll, they go on unemployment compensation
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and none of us are happy. So, what we're trying

to do here is to simply come up with an alternative

method of providing more gas and I'm quite serious
J

the Northeast is going to continue to get more and

more of our gas from the Midwest because the Federal
6- Power Commission has the authority to divert that

gas and they did last winter and they will continue
8- to 'do so. We get another winter anywhere close to last: and
9. we're soing to really be in serious trouble in

this Country. This is prospective: as Senator
l1. Wooten said. We give them twenty-five months

l2. after they accept the device
, before the manùfacturer

has to install it. think it's a good biil and
l4. I would ask for your support

.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l6. The question is shall Senate Bill 1127 
pass.

l7. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay.

l8. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record
. On that

question the Ayes are 28# the Nays are l Voting

2l. Present. Senate Bill 1127 having failed to receive

22. a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

Bill 1129, Senator Kenneth Hall
. Read the billy

24. Mr. Secretary, please.

2b. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Bill 1129.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. The intent of thks bill is to ease
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:

'

1' fulfillment of the purpose of the State Comptroller's

2. Act by clarifying certain provisions and
-
'
- rêvising

j '' others to enable more efficient and economical

4. performance of the State Comptrollerls Office and duties
.

5. The State Comptroller Act as amended revises the provision

6. concerned the time the comptroller must post iond, B,

7. provide that accounting prindiples used by the State

8. shall be those applicable to the government, C, revise

9. the procedure concerning cancelled and undelivered

10. warrants. Now, the experience since 1973, and perform

1l. the duties of the Comptroller, it has disclosed the

12. need for a more realistic procedure applicable to

l3. the issuance of warranks addressed to payees in

14. various circumstances. In the latest twelve month

l5. period. over thirty-seven thousand warrants were

l6. returned by the postal service as undeliverable.

17. Twenty-five thousand, eimth hundred of these were

18. remailed by-- to later addresses. In the same

l9. period, six thousand, six hundred determined to

20. be lost, or payable to decedents, were replaced.

21. So, you see that this wil1...wi1l save a tremendous

22. amount in postage. alone and I'd ask your most

23. favorable support for this bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2b. Is there discussion? Senator Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS: .

27. I have a question of the sponsor, if he will yield.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Indicates he will yield, Senator Glass.

3O. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Senator Hall, the one thing I'm wondering about

32. this bill is the provision that states that accounting

33 principles will be used that are applicable to
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1.

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

governments. That the State shall use accounting

principles applicable to governments. Now, what.- what

does thak mean, arendt...isn't the State observing

those already?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator, the standard for government is accrued.

we are already in khis process now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, if that's true, I'm just wondering

why we need to say that in the bill. 1...1 was

kind of surprised to see that language cause

I assumed that we would already be observing

that here in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Well, Senator, there's some people that believe

the government ought to use the same principle'as

private industry. And that's not what is required

by the national standard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS :

As I understand what youdre telling me, is

that Illinois uses the accrual system, which is the

system applicable to sovernment, but-.-but you want

to see khat in.-.in the Skatute, so that we would

have no option, is that correct?x

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Kenneth Hall.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator, at present, we use modified accrued,

and what the businesses want is accrued.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further 'discussion? Senator Harber

Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, I've heard that discussion and I haven't

seen the bill, Senator Hall. This does not specify

that we will abide by a strict accrual system, is

that risht?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

No, it does not, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

l6.

l 9 .

2 () .

2 l .

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Does it make any reference at al1 to the

accrual system of accounting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

No, it does not, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 1129 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

queskion the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate Bi11 1129, having received

a constikutional majority declared passed. Senate

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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2 .

3 .

4.

8.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, members oL the

l0. Senate. Senate Bill 1131 deals with temporary

11. bank deposits. Remittance received by a bank

acting as license plate sales agents and those

13. fees received by driver exam stationsz is deposited

14 into noninterest bearing bank accounts under the

name of the Secretary of State. On a weekly basis,

l6. the banks forward drafts to the Secretary's office

17 wM ch the Secretary in turn deposits with the

state Treasurer's Clearing Account. An audik report

19 completed early this year advises that the Secretary

2(). of State lacks the authority by Statute for this

type of transaction. This bill will provide statutory

2'z. authority within the Illinois Vehicle Code for

those designated bank deposits. Furthermore, it

24 provides a regulated schedule for forwarding collected

funds into the Secretary's office and eventually through

the Treasurer's clearing account. The provisions of26
.

this bill are very close to those contained in the

State Finance Act. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1131,

:9 after the word, deposit on a temporary basis, is

designated by the Secretary of State and Amendment3O
.

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1131 after the word, banks for

deposit with the State Treasurer, what this actually32
.

means is that the Secretary of State and the State

Treasurer, working out with these amendments, are

Bill 1131, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1131.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

2 () .

2 l .

22

24.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

3 1

32.

with the Republican and Democratic side of the aisle,

are in agreement with this bill and I would approve.

a fàvorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Roe, do you wish- .

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1131 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 5l,

the Nays are 1, Voting Present. Senate Bill

1131 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

Vadalabene rise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

On aww.since I'm'up and on a point...announce-

ment or a point of order, 1 was just heard across

the aisle, someone asked about the horse. Senator

Sam M. V., and I have good news and bad news. The

horse ran again Friday and when I got back home,

and the horse ran last again. He didn't quite

make I don't know when he's going to run

again, but that'le o out of two now. Twenty

horses and he d s ran last 170th times . Watch out

for a big bet coming down the road.

PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL :

Well # that. . . that ' s the bad news . What ' s the

ood news , that the odds keep going up on him. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE :
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4.

8.

10.

l1.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

The good news is that they haven't destroyed

the horse yet.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 1133, Senator Berman. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1133.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Senate Bill 1133 would utilize

the facilities of the Illinois Housing Development

Authority to make available to Illinois residents

1ow cost home improvement loans. This bill has

been amended to provide, at the suggestion of

Senator Weavery that the loans must be issued at

a rate necessary to cover the cost of the bonds

that IHDA would issue in order to impose no fiscal

cost to the State as far as General Revenue costs

are concerned. The process would be where the

Illinois Housing Development Authority, IHDA,

wöuld issue bonds at a favorable rate because of

their tax exempt authority, turn around and purchase

from banks, savings and loans, loans that are

made for home improvement to people throughout

the State of Illinois. Some of the figures, and

they are impressive figures, as to the difference

and khe savings lhat could be made ko our cikizens

if there was a loan. Currently,

be made...in the market, a1l the way up ko twelve

these loans can

percent are the rates that are being charged. If
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

at all,is there?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Berman.

20. SENATOR BERMAN:

No# itls the Illinois Housing Development

22. Authority is the one that would issue the bonds.

23. I do not believe that their bonds, don't know

kheir bonds earry the full faith and credit

25. ko the State.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

we can issue these bonds and renegotiate them for

the benefit of Illinois citizens at just eight percent
on a ten thousand dollar loan over the period of a

twelve year loan for example, the savings can be

as much as five thousand dollaks in interest to

the borrower. I solicit your support on this

important bill for the home owners and throughout

the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Would sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield, Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOIK RS:

There's no full faith and credik involved here

Senator Bowers.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR BOlc RS:

Well, if I underskand it correckly, if they

issue the bonds and they'll issue what, a pool of'b'onds

that will relate to specific loans and tbose loans

aren't paid, do the bond holders take the risk or

does the State of Illinois take the risk?
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PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

3 ' SENATOR 
BERMAN :

4 ' The bonds are issued by the Illinois Housing
Development Authority . They purchase the notes

6- that
. . . that are signed Dy the borrowers and

the . . . the . . . I believe the f u1l faith and credit
of the State would be behind those bonds .

9 - think, perhaps, Senator Weaver might be abl
e to

10 . expand upon that
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Bowers
.

13. SENATOR BOWERS:

1...1...1 would like. . .I thought he yielded
15. Senator Weaver to answer the question, was my
16. understanding.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Senator Weaver
.

19. SENATOR WEAVER;

2(). Well, I can't answer'for sure on whether theybre
21. full faith and credit bonds

, but, kn essence, the
22. amendment that I asked Senato

r...or that we put
23. on the bill would require that the interèst charged

be no less than the full cost of
. - of principal

2b. and interest, at whatever rate the bonds were sold

26. for, Plus their service charge
. So, 1 think it's

a good bill as amended.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Bowers.

30. SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, hœ . President, I would again sugîest to

32. the sponsor thak I agree it's a good bill if in
33 fact the dollars tbat are being paid out here are

1.

2.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

actually being paid out at the risk of the bond holders.

In other words, if the individual does not pay his

loan and the bond holder doesn't get paid, that's one

thing, but if...if we're going to create another

FHA problem like we have already, and its the full

faith and credit of the State of Illinois, I suggest

to you that it's going to be a very expensive process

and simply question whether or not itls the

taxpayers that are going ko pay if the-.wif the

home owner doesn't or is it the bond holders that

11.

l2.

are going to pay and I think that until that

question is answered we ought to withhold support

of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. senator Weaver, I don't know exactly where

to put you on my list. I have Senator Netsch, Walshv

Grotberg and now we'll add Senator Weaver. Senator

l8. Netsch.

SENATOR 'NETSCH:

20. The bonds of the Illinois Housing Development

2l. Auth6rity are not full faith and credit bonds of

22. the State of Illinos. They are revenue bonds, they

are retireable only from whatever revenues come to

24. IHDA. They do have what hâs come to be knoun as

2b. a moral obligation element in khem, but that does

not make them full faith and credit bonds. In

addition, might add, although I suppose this

28. is not totally relevant to a new program, but

it is a fact nevertheless that IHDA has had no;

' 

#

30. defaults of any kind, it is the one housing, or

one of the few housing finance agenafnn entire

United States that is in excellent condition

and whose bonds are sought after and continue

)
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1. to sell at a good figure. There is no reason to think

2. that this program will in any way diminish that, because the

3. this program is in some respects not unlike some other

4. programs that IHDA has engaged in that were not pure

5. conskruction programs and in those cases also, the

6. Illinois Housing Development Authority has performed

7. the program and its obligations very well and its

8 bonds have continued to be very solid and very sound.

9 Bùt ggainz senator Bowers, they'are not full faith

lo and credit bonds.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Walshé

la SENATOR WALSH:

Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.l4
.

I rise to oppose these bills. What it amounts to is15
.

a second mor> age being placed on these homes financed16
.

by-..by bonds issued by IHDA. Senator Netsch hasl7
.

indicated that IHDA has had no defaults as yet, IHDAl8
.

is really a brand new agency, hopefully it will notl9
.

have any defaults, but I think this might be a good:? () 
.

time for us to take note as to what happened in the
2l.

. State of New York and the City of New York. It22
.

were..-it was just bonds such- klsu'ch as this, moral23
.

obligation bonds which put tbe--.the credit of New
24.

York State and New York City on the rocks. And
2b.

if we get in the business of..oof second mortgage26.
financinq, which is what this is, or home improvement

27.
loans financed by IHDA bonds, I think we're very

28. '
seriously runing the risk of affecting the credit

29.
of the State of Illinois and we saw in the paper

3O.
recently where Governor Thompson and.- and the '

31.
Direetor of the Bureau of the Budget visited with t@e

32.
bond rating houses in New York trying to keep

33.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

l 4 '.

l6.

l7.

19.

21.

24.

26.

28.

29.

33.

Illinois at a AAA ratin: and the. . .the rating
of the State is affected by the rating of asencies

such as IHDAand T don't think we should
- give IHDA

this additional authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator Berman, as I understand the IHDA

appropriation this year, and I'm a hundred percent

for 1t, it's three hundred million in new
. . .new

bonding authority. Is there any provision in

that three hundred million for this
, that you

know of?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Senator Grotberg, nouse Bill 1638 just passed,
I think was Friday or Saturday out of the House

and ihat's the three hundred million
. I'ye.discussed

this bill and this program with Governor Thompson

and he has indicated and we havé. .-we plan to move

forward with an amendment to that authorization to

earmark twenty million dollars for this program.

As you can see, twenky million out of a three

hundred million dollar increase, a modest increase

in terms of bond authorizations. We are not looking

to build great bureaucracies or- - or dynasties through

this operakion. We want to start out slow. The

Governor, in conversations and I don't want to misquote
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2 l .

2 z

21.

2b.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

his official position, indicated to me that he was

interested in this program. He thought could

work and that if we started slow, he was

support of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

If 1 may address the bill, Mr. President, my

concern with IHDA is that I'm going to vote Present
,

because I think sooner or later I'm going to èelgoing

to them for some mortgage money and I'm still in a

conflict of interest doing that, but they do a good

job of what they're doing now: the multi-family

dwelEng project basis and that they've been working

on and I'm thrilled with a lot of the things they

are doing. I share some of Senator Walshîs concern

when they start dabbing in theithome owner .loan

business that will take an awful 1ot of staff to

keep up with that kind of aqtivity and I worry

about that, too. will vote Present on a conflict

of interest basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, I would just like to clarify one thing. 1...1

think these IHDA bonds are really revenue bonds, but

since there's never been a default on them, we don't

know whether the courts would hold probably they

are, that we would have to treat them as general

obligation or not, so I think wefve got to go slowly

and hopefullw IHDA will continue to operate properly

and we...we certainly watch their authorizations every

year, or every couple of years anyway. So, think
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there is that unknown, Senator Netsch, as to whether,

if they were in default, whether we would have to

3. pick up that default as the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Does any other Senator wish recognition on this

6. matter for a first time? Senator Netsch is recognized

for the second time.

8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. Thank you very much. I really don't think

l0. that is a matter of major eoneern, Senator Weaver,
11. for a 1ot of reasons, admittedly the moral obliqation

concept is one that has never been fully understood,

13. but it is...it has been litigated in some other

14. areas and feel reasonably secure in saying that in

l5. no way would these be treated as would general obligation

l6. bonds. I khink equally important though, and I think

17. this a factor that you were recognizing also that

l8. IHDA has been extremely conservative in everythinq

that it has done and its bonds are in excellent

2(3. shape and they have not detracted at al1 from the

21. bond rating of the State of Illinoisy'in fact if

22 anything I think, that the#'ve helpedw

23. to support it. Senator Walsh, there is no relationship

24. whatsoever between the Illinois Housing Development

2b. Authority and New York's UDC, Urban Development

26 Corporation and what happened to it. The whole

method of financing that IHDA has used has been

28 quite different and has been désigned to avoid the

very pit falls that New Yorkls agencies did indeed

30 encounter, so that while one can never say never,

31 will something like that happen. It is almost

impossible that IHDA would get itself into the

same fâx that tbe New York ageney did. For one
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6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

2l.

22

24.

2b.

28.

29.

31.

32.

thing, because its bonding does relate to particular

products. is not just sort of an overall continuins

bonding proqram that is open endedz and loose ended, which

is one reason why it has been very strong and I would

like to point out, and this is really the main second

point I wanted to make, is that a couple of years ago

when mortgage money was so tight in the State of Illinois

that a11 of us were deeply concerned, it was affectinq

employment, industry, as well as housing starts. IHDA

developed its program of what was called as I

. . .believe the loan to lenders program whereby

took some of its bonding authority and made that

money available to those who in turn were going to

lend it to people so that the housing business

could continue. heard very- -l think I heard

no objections to the program when IHDA undertook
that program because it was something that helped

a11 of us from industry through labor through home

owners through the State economy generally. And

yet even that which was not a specific construction

lending program, was very soundly done. seems to

me that this program is really not exactly the same

thing, but a program that.is not unlike that other

in concept and in terms of its soundness as well

and that if IHDA was able to to do the okher program

soupdly of lending the money to the lenders so

that they could continue that this also should be

allowed for IHDA. I think its a very, very solid

program and should bq supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Regner.

(

'
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SENATOR REGNER:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR REGNER:

6. Senator Berman, understand IHDA has regular

increased authorization bill somewhere, it may be in the

8 House, don't think it's here yet, and you mentioned

9 in your opening statement that there is a bill for

additional authorization for this project?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1J Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

14 No, my response to Senator Grotberg's

15. inquiry on that same line was that there would be

an amendment placed on that authorization bill that

l7. just came over the other day.

1a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

21. Well, if that amendment doesnlt pass

zz and was indicated to me in talking to someone

from IHDA last week that the amount they're asking

24. for is for their ongoing projecks now and their

zs proposed projects. Now, if that amendment didn't

26 go on and a shortage of funds did develop, what would

ap. take precedence, the projeets they have planned or

28 the program such as this?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman .

gl SENATOR BEMGN:

az I think IIIDA would have to answer that, Senator.

Efther the question would be as to whether we add

34. twenty million authorization which I think is a good



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.8

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

State your point.
l0.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
11.

Since this adds a new section to the Housing

Development Act and institutes a new program and
13.

evidently requires a bond authorization of some amount,
l4.

how many votes will be required to pass this Act?
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

It would be my ruling thak it will require

thirty affirmative votes to pass in that the bond
l8.

authorization itself is not involved, only the increase

in the authorization would require three-fifths
;? () .

vote. Is there further debate? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
22.

Thank you, Mr. President. Just would like to make
23.

the observation that it would appear that this is
24.

a state operated anki-red-lining progrqm khat may or
2b.

may not be its total objective, but as I read it,

that's really what it's doing. That being the case, it
27.

would appear to me that we have imposed some unnecessary

restrictions on private enterprise. Other than that,
29.

my question of the sponsor is,what is the total
30.

indebtedness of IHDA at this point?

possibility and...and utilize in that purpose so khat

we don't infringe upon other programs that they have

but, that, think, would probably be ironed out at the

committee hearing on their authorization bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Berman.
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SENATOR BERMAN:

2. If I'm not miskaken, I believe they had

3. an authorization of five hundred million dollars

and I think that's where they're at. That's why they

5. came in with the bill to raise to eight hundred

6. million.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 , Senator Berning.

9 SENATOR BERNING:

Their existing maximum is five hundred million.

11 They're seeking eight hundred million. This would increase

12 it another estimated twenty million. We are approaching

rapidly the one billion dollar mark, it appears, from thatk

4 and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, in spite of any1 
.

15 and a1l of the laudable objectives # there is behind

every one of these proposals that lurking threat

17 of default and I submit that equally as laudable as

18 were the increased benefits awarded under the Social

Security Administration by our Congress, misguided

as they may have been, we now are at the point of

21 bankruptcy in the Social Security System. It's a very

2z real threat and no one of us ever thought this could

occur. And I would hesitate to support any funding

24 that- .additional funding that is going to ulkimakely

place the State of Illinois in...in an untenable2b
.

position. Further, Mr. President, because of my own

personal situation, I can see where I could be accused27
.

of conflict of interest in voting for this, so I will28
.

refrain from voting.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll, first time, then we're back to3l
.

2 you, Senator Walsh. Senator Carroll.3 
-

SENATOR CARROLL:



Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

2. Very briefly, I canlt understand what a lot of this

3. dialogue is about. We have given IHDA the power in

4. creating it to grant loans to private developers to

5. build basically high rise developments and also to

6. build homes throughout the State of Illinois.

Itls my understanding that they have done very little

8. in the area of the latter and quite a bit in the

area cf the former. Where they have built substantial

lc. highrise properties, a1l of which so far have been

11 safe. What we're talking about here though, to me

1g makes more sense. Welre talking about saving

la through revitalization existing structures to allow

14 the people of this State to improve that which they

15 now own at a much lower cost to them for the

borrowing power. If that is not a proper function

17 of State Government to initiate programs to attempt

to save that which we have at a much lower costl8.

than demolishing and rebuilding, then I don't know what

z() we are doing here. This is one of the most sensible

21 prq<rams we have had in many a year and it does

2-g so at no cost to the taxpayer. These are revenue

bonds that are repaid by the repayment by those who

24 are fixing their property. This is the way we should

go in trying to renovate...renovate urban centers,2b
. .

allow people to fix their property and allow them to do

so at a sensible ccst. I think we should al1 be supporting27
.

this legislation.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.30.

SENATOR WALSH:3l
.

Senator Nimrod, do you seek recognikion? Well,32
.

Senator Nimrod under our rules would come first. Senator

34. Nimrod.

l 1 8
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:

SENATOR NIMROD:1
.

Yeah. A...a question of the sponsor.2
.

PREIIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3
.

Indicates that he will yield.4 
.

SENATOR NIMROD :5

Since this is a...a renovation is what we're6
.

talking about, what happens in the case...and why can't
7.

they go on to privake sector an8 borrow money if they
8. '

have a...a proper equity in their buildings. And 1..
.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Senator Berman.
1l.

SENATOR BERMAN:
l2.

Well, I'm glad ycu asked that question, Senator
l3.

Nimrod. The whole purpose of this is to make available
l4.

to the citizens of Illinois low cost or moderate
l5.

cost loans for home improvements. Today, they
16.

can't get these kind of home improvements regardless
l7.

of the amount of their equity unless they're willing
18.

to pay ten, eleven, twelve or higher percentage and
19.

when you start adding up that kind of interest rate
20.

for a few thousand dollars to improve your home
,2l.

people can't afford it. Now, what you're doing here is
22.

utilizing the.resources of tax free bonds that are issued
23.

by IHDA and this is going to be run through banks and
24.

savings and loans which are going to have not IHDA
2b. '

as a competitor, but IHDA as,in fact, a service outlet26.
where they can offer this kind of local inkerest loan

27.
to their borrowers. The question isn't one of equity

.28.
The question is one of cost. And when we see the costs

29.
of new housing, what you're qoing to do is really- . .you30

.

need this kind of a facil/ty to improve your neighborhoods.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Nkmrod.
33.
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SENATOR NIl4ROD:

Yes, thank you, Senator Berman . The only question
. . vthe thought I have on this bill is this, is that

4. think weïre defïnitely competing with the private sector
and I do believe that mortsage loans and home improvement
loans...the Federal Government has a1l kinds of programs
that are working in this area and I think that IHDA

8 ousht to look to that before we go ahead and twenty
million dollars is only going ko be a drop in the

lo bucket compared to what it is going to be. I would
11 think we should study the problem before we go ahead

and.v.seriously consider its impact before we go ahead
and pass Lhis kind of legislation.l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14.

Is there further debate? Senat
or- .now I have

Senator Glass? Senator Mikchler, Senatcr Bloom.
l6. .

And Senator Walsh for the second kime. Senakor Glass
.

l7.

SENATOR GLASS:18.

Thank youf Mr. President
. I have one questian of the

sponsorf if he will yield
.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

. Indicates that he will yield
.

22. 
.

SENATOR GLASS:23
.

Senator Berman
, I...my notes indicate as you have24.

already stated, that there was a major amendment to this25.

bill. What T'm wondering is if whether the guarantee
by a contractor who does the renovation work or27.

Warranty of workmanship, is tha: still a requirement28.

in the bill or was that deleted by the amendment?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30

.

Senator Berman .31.

SENATOR BERAUXN:32
.

do not see in here specifically a guarankee by the33.

1 .

2 .
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1. ...by the contractor. Again, the way...it does have the

2. general authorization here that the authorit
y, IHDA,

3. may promulgate such procedures, reasonable fees and
4. charges with regard to lender participation, home

5. improvement standards, individual loan applications

6. and reserve funds as may be necessary to meei the purpose
7. of this Act. In conversations with IHDA as to how this
8. plan will be run, it's going to be

e - it's not going

9 to require much, if any staff increase by IHDA
. These

lc are going to be purchases of the loans from savings
11 and loans and banks and for the most part

, they will

require the guarantees by the Conkractors.l2.

y3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Glass.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Well, 1...1 mean: I don't know why if that was in the

17 bill originally and was taken out, why we shouldnlt leave it
18. in the bill, that was all. I was surprised that if

l9. ...if we are making loans of this kind
: it would seem

2o. to be one additional safeguard for IHDA to require
21 the guarantee of workmanship by the contractor.

22. PRESIDING' OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2a. Senator Mitchler. At Senator Berning's desk
.

:4 SENATOR MITCHLER:

2b Thank you, Mr. President. This...this sounds like

a6 a good deal. What do you have to do to qualify to set al1
27 this four percent money and thak? Ilve got a chicken
28. house I'd like to fix up

. Can I...can we qualify

29. for this? Is government going tc kake care of everybody
3c. or we only looking after a few here

, Senator?

31. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Senator Berman.

33 SENATOR BERMAN:
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Mitchlerz aside from bei
ng a good

tennis player, all you have to be is a owner of a six
flat or less unit

. They- ethe requirements set forth in
4. the bill indicate that the.- that the. - that the standards
5. are that itts

- .that the lcan primaril
y.- or the

6. improvements are primarily to make the housin
g more

desirabke to live in
, to increase the market value

8. of housing, for compliance with State, county, municipal
building housing, maintenance, fire, health or similar

10. codes, standards applicable to housing or to accomplish
11. energy conservation related i

mprcvements. It is
designed for assistande to tbe middle and low income

13. applieant. I don't know if you fall into that
l4. category. And the. - -other than that

, there is
no restrictions set forth in khe bill.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. Isuthere further debate? Senator Richard
18 Walsh.

Well, Senator

SENATOR WALSH:

20. Well, Mr. Presidentr just since Senator Netsch
2l. spoke twice, very briefly

. I$d like to remind the
az membership once again

y it really was the so called
moral obligation bonds which got the- .the State of

24. New York and the City of New York inko-.-into this
2s problem that theyfre in and furthermore, you're talking

about something which doesn't exist under the pre
sent

zp. IHDA bohding authority
. So, welre going to give them

za broad, new powers under this bill which would only
zn. require thirty votes and put some of us in the positi

on
3c where if we're going to give them new money for
al new construction which we'd like to do with the bill that's
aa coming over from the Ho

use, we miqht not be inclined to
do so because it's also soing to include this

. . .this

l22



I piddling amount of twenty million dollars for the
1

2 .,.the brand new program that we're authorizing here.

I khink we should look twice at this- .at this proposal.3
.

I think it's dangerous. THDA was originally designed4
.

to provide housing where it could not otherwise be5
.

provided, We have not seen the need demonstrated for6
.

this proposal. Furthermore, the staff that would be7
.

required for these many small, probably nothing more than8
.

fifteen thousand dollars second mortgage loans, is qoing9
.

to be a considerable thing and think this bill should10
.

be defeated.11
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator...is there further debate? Senator Berman

14.

15.

16.

may close.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Ifm glad we have a noncontroversial little item here.

This bill came to me from the National...the Chicago

Chapter of the National Association of Housing and
l8.

Redevelopment Officials. They recognize and think
l9.

we all do? that today's market regarding residencesr
2 () .

there was an- .there was a headline in the paper the
2l.

other night, the average new home is in excess of fifty-
22.

one thousand dollars purchase price. I don't know about

your constituents, but I'm sure theytre like mine. I

donlt have many people that can afford that kind of price

for new homes. I represent older neighborhoods.

Each of you do, Irm sure. What we talk about as far

as improving the.- the quality of life kn our communities
28.

requires exactly what this bill is aimed for, getting
29.

solid citizens Who are willing to put their good faith
30. '

and credit behind a loan to improve their property.
3l.

Welre not talking about building a bureaucracy. wedre32'

talking about a modest sum of twenty million dollars khat
33.
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1 will be used not to increase the IHDA staff, but rather$

2 to be used to purchase loans made by banks and savings
3 and loans for home improvements at low interest rates.

4 The banks and savings and loans support this bill
,

5 Ladies and Gentlemen. They are not afraid about the

competition here because theydre not making these6.

kind of loans. They want this availability of this7.

bill to be able to render a greater service to their. 8.

customers. The Governor has indicated his support for9.
this program. The IHDA staff has indicated their10. , 

.

support for this program. Private enterprise hasl1
.

indicated support for this program
. And yourl2.

constituents need the funds that this bill will makel3
.

available to them. Isnlt it better to make small14
.

loans at 1ow rates to improve the neighborhoodsl5
.

than to spend millions of dollars to tear down homesk6.
or millions of dollars to build'homes that are oùt ofl7

.

the Drice rance of our averaqe constituencv
. Thatlsl8. 

- = - * 
.

what this bill is. Al.1 I've really heard today is 
.l9. 
,a lot of red herrings as far a's what the problem is

. ..2O.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Can we have some order, please? Senator Berman.22.
SENATOR BERMAN:2

3.

The problem is with this kind of a bill. This is24. 

.a bill that's necessary, I would say, in almost every2b
.

legislative district in this Stake ko allow people to2
6.

get loans at low rates khrough the resources of khe State
.27.

It's not the full faith and credit of the State
. It is28.

revenue bonds khak are going to be backed up by the qood2
9.

faith and credit of your constituents that will be the best
33.

investment that we can make. I solicit your support3l
.

for Senate Bill 1133.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)3
3.
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, The question is shall Senate Bill 1133 pass.:.

Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay .2.

The votknq is open. Have a11 voted who wish?3.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that4.

question the Ayes are 29,...sponsor requests further5. 
.

consideration of the bill be postponed
. The bill will6. .

be postponed. Senate Bill 1134
, Senator Lane on the7.

Floor? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.8.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)9.

Senate Bill 1134.l0
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)1l
.

3rd reading of the bill
.l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

Senator Lane.
l4.

SENATOR LANEZ
l5. 

.Thank ycu, Mr. President and members of the Senate. 'l6. 
1What this bill does is give the Secretary of Statel7.

a handle on the fees that are beins eharged by middle18.

men for services that are being provided by thel9.
Secretary of State's office. There has been evidence20.

of fee gouging in certain areas of th
e State. The21.

Secretary has asked for this legislatio
n.2 2

Appreciate a favorablerqroll call
.23.

PRESIDING OFEICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Is there discussion? The queskion is shall2b
.

senate Bill 1134 pass. Those in favor voke Aye.26.
Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is open

. Have all27.
voted who wish? Take the record

. On that.- on that28.
question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 1r 1 Voting29.

Present. Genate Bitl 1134 having received a constitutional30
.

majoriky is declared passed. Gentlemen: would call your3l
.

attention to the hour is nearly 4:30. If you have32
.

any objections or you wish to be recorded other than33.
34. Aye on khe list of Aqreed Bill No

. 2, you should have
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I

those to the Secretary at this time. Senate Bill1
.

1136, Senator Berman and Ladies. Senate Bill 1136.2.

Read 'the bill, Mr. Secretary.3.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)4.

Senate Bill 1136.5
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)6
.

3rd reading oflthe bill.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Senator Berman.9
.

SENATOR BERMAN:10
.

Thank your Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen11
.

of the Senate. This bill requires that any teacher
12.

dismissed as a result of a decrease or discontinuance
13.

shall be paid a1l...a11 earned compensation on or before
l4.

the third day, that's the amendment that was placed
l5.

on it, third day following the last day of pupil
16.

attendance in the regular school term. The necessity
l7.

for the bill arose when there's been a reduction enforced
18.

in school districts. They don't pay dismissed teachers
19.

right away. There's a question as to the propriety
20.

of the application of teachers following their dismissal
21.

regarding unemployment compensation. This bill was2J'
.

supported in commitkee by the School Board Association23
.

as well as the Teacher's Unions. I solicit your support
.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Is there debate? Senator Glass. '
26.

SENATOR GLASS:
27.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would just stand in :28
. l

$support of this bill also and observe that as Senator 
.29. .

Berman mentioned the only objection raised in committee30
.

was with the original two day provision for paying the31.
bill and it was changed to three and that removed 1

32. (
Ia11 of the objections and so I would urge a favorable
t33. 
i
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T roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 
'

2.

Is there furkher debate? The question is shall3.

Senate Bitl 1136 pass. Those in favor voke Aye
.

4.

Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Whatever.
5.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take6.

the reeord. On that question tbe Ayes are 50, the Nays7.

are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1136 havin:8.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.9.

Senate Bill 1138, Senator Rhoads
. Read the bill,10.

Mr. Secretary.ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

' Senate Bill 1138.l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
.

3rd reading of the bill
.l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Senator Rhoads.l7
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr members of the Senate
.l9.

Senate Bill 1138 simply provides that township school2 () .
treasurers appointed for the'first time shill have a2l.
backqround in accounting, twelve hours accounting or some2 2

other financial backçround
. This affects only suburban23.

Cook Cbunty/ only those thirty suburban townships. It24.
does not affect anyone who is now employed. This would2b.
only so into effect for future township treasurers.26.
It was requested by Ehe Township School Treasurer's27.

Associakion and khe Township Trustees Association. It's28.
an effort to upgrade the profession. I!d be happy to answer29.
any questions.

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31

.

Is there debate? The question is shall Senate Bil1 '32.
1138 pass. Those in favor vote Aye

.' Those opposed vote Nay .33.
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The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 4l
# the Nays

are 6, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1138 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed
.

5 Senate Bi11 1139, Senator Rhoads. Senate Bill 1142:

6 senator Nimrod. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 1142.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1o 3rd reading of the bill.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

y4 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senakors
. The...this

15 bill is necessary since this particular division

has been operating, but has been operating under

a Governor's Executive Order, and welve been passing17.

1a legislation that requires it to perform certain

functions and duties...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

zl Excuse me# Senator Nimrod. Could we have some

zz order, Gentlemen and Ladies? Senator Nimrod
.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, I know of no opposikion to the bill.24.

It is-- it is scmething we need to do and put it25.

in leqislation so we have a division creaked by the26.

Legislature. I would ask for a favorable roll call
.

Be happy to answer' any questions.28.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Is khere discussion? Senator Maragos
.

SENATOR FGRAGOS;31.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEFGTOR BRUCE)
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Indicates that he will yield, Senator FMaragos.1.

SENATOR MARAGOS:2
.

Senator Nimrod, isn't there an Energy Division3.

presently kn the BED or isn't there a so called Director1.

of Energy in that ciepartmenk cr.. . - .5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6.

Senator Nimrod.7
.

SENATOR NIMROD:8
.

Senator Maragos, there is such a unit, however9
.

it's been created by the.- by an Executive Order and...10
.

by the previous governor and we are now passing11
.

legislation that mandates ik to do certain things 'and
l2.

we ought to have it created under the Legislature and13
.

it defines its responsibilities.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)15
.

Senator Maragos.l6
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
l7.

Mr. President, I agree, Senator Nimrod, that .18
. 

.

this should be done by legislative action. Are therel9
.

going to be additional appropriations for this
20.

office or what are the...what else doesbthis bill say
2l.

besides the fact khat. . .you are creating that particular22
.

office?
23.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
. .

Senator Nimrod.
2b.

SENATOR NIMROD:
26. .

No, there are no additional appropriations. What it27
.

does do is.- ik outlines its responsibilities and it also
28.

limits it in the fact that it is not set policy and that
- .29.

the Legislature decide that that is done by khe Energy
30.

i ion and by the Governor. This has been 'Resources Comm ss
3l.

' looked at by the committee and looked at by the Governor's
32.

office and we did remove a provision that was- .thak the33
.
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1. committee wanted out that set a salary and put a director
into it and that amendment took care of khat...removed

3. it. does not provide for any additional powers or
4. authority or appropriation for it to do other than what

it has right now.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Maragos.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:

9 Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Having

lo heard this explanation, I will vote for the bill because

it is a step in the right direction
.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

14. SENATOR CARROLLT

Thank you, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield

l6. to a couple of questions.

l7. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

19. SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Nimrodz if we are not creating any new

21. jobs, any new positions? any additional expenses,
22. how are we creating a division?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

26. This division is presently under the Division

27. of Business and Economic Development. And it is

28. funded within that particular budget. And a11 welre

29. doing here is settin g up the Division of Energy which

has been operating under an Order of the Governor
.

31 WeRre sekting up so 'that it has some statutory

32. authority and that we have set some lpgislative limits

33. on what is responsible for and what it can do
.
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1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Senator Carroll.

3 SENATOR CARROLL:

You are relating to us ithat when we look4
.

over khe BED budget, there is no fiscal impact at5
.

al1 to creating this by legislation?6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7
.

Senator Nimrod.8
.

SENATOR NIMROD:9
.

No, Senator. Not any...not any additional,10
.

Senator Carroll, than what we already have.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)12
.

Senator Carroll. Senator Demuzio.l3
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:l4
.

Yeah, thank you, Mr. President. Some of the questions15
.

that I wanted to ask Senator Maragos and Senator Carrolll6
.

have touched on, the fiscal implications. You-..we did...l7
.

you did take out the fact that there woûld be a director18
.

and that has been amended out as per the committeel9
.

action, is that...is that correct? .20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

- Senator Nimrod.22
.

SENATOR NIMROD:23
.

Yeah, Senator Demuzio. Section IV, instead of24
.

eliminating that one sentence that you asked for, I2b
.

eliminated that whole paragraph with reference to that26
.

particular office. Yes, there is no reference to that27
.

amount- -that office or the amount of money at all
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Demuzio.30
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:31
.

And there is no additional appropriation then,32
.

in the budgeE khis year for any new skaff or clerical33
.

34. personnel: is that correct?

l3l
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PNESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

That is4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I s there furkher discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 1142 pass. Those infavor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 votèd
8.

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 44f the Nays are 2, 2

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1142 having received
1l.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 1143, Senators Nimrod and Collins.

Senator Nimrod and Collins wish to have the bill read.
l4.

SECRETARY:
15.

Senate Bill No. 1143.
l6.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

Senator Demuzio.correctf

3rd reading of the bill.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
i9.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD;
2l.

! tYes: Mr. President and fellow Senators. In
22.

mv opening remarks? when I eonclude, would like to
23. e '

call on Senator Collins to follow up on the few

additional remarks before we have it for general
2b.

discussion. Senate Bill 1143 however, represents a
26.

balanced attempt tc prevent the recent oecurancé of

the traéic incidents. All of us are certainly
28.

saddened and we are concerned about the number of
29.

high risk the mentally disordered persons who have

been acquitted by reasons of insanity. They have been
3l.

eommitted to the Departpent of Hea1th and then discharged
32.

into the community to once again commit serious crimes.
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I I draw your attention to the fact that under the present

law and judicial interpretation that the Department

of Mental Health and Development.. Developmental3
.

Disabilities has absolute, unfetkered discretion4
.

to discharge such a person. The courts are powerless to

act. I would say that in short, this bill would require6
.

the Department desiring a discharge of a person acquitted

by reason of insanity, to give b0th the State's

Attorney and the court a thirty day notice befere9
.

him in which also gives them thirty additional days tol0
.

conduct a hearing if they so choose. Placed upon

each of your desks are some recent newspaper articles
12.

and a chart, diagram. I would draw your attention to the

fact khat on that diagram, you will note in khe top part
l4.

of that diagram that khe criminal procedure proceeds
l5.

then in the case where it's not guilky by reason of insanity

It goes into need of mental health treatment, then
l7.

the Department performs what treatments are necessary
l8.

and they discharge to the general public. Down the lower
19.

half of that particular chart, you will note that
20.

in that procedure as recommended by this bill, Senate Bill
21.

1143, which- .must- .they must be referred back ko the
22.

judicial process and there at that point, there can be

recommendations for further options of the court to have
24.

further jurisdiction or to remand them back inko the mentàl

health syskem. However, it does give us judicial2
6.

oversisht and judicial continuance has been presented
27.

by one of the amendmenks. This bill has come about as
28.

a resulk of requests from our Chief Justice of the- .of
29.

our Supreme Court, Judge Ward, Judge Fikzgerald, from the

criminal court.- chief Justice of the Criminal Caurt
31.

of the Circuit Court of Cook County. And this one
32.

has come abouk as a result of Judge Joseph Schneider
33.
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who has been Chairman of the Commission for the

Revision of the Mental Health Code . It's had

3 numerous meetings and certainly discussion about this

bill. In committeev there was a very thoroush exposure

5 to a1l the areas. There were some recommended amendments

6 whichuwe did place on khe bill and I know of no

p opposition to this bill at this time either frcm the

private providersr from the Department of Mental8
.

Health, from the Judiciary or from any of the9
.

legislative committees. At this time, I would like to deferl0.

to Senator Collins for a few remarks before questioningl1.

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Is there discussion? Senator Collins
.l4.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
.l6.

I would like to delay my remarks until after the discussion.

Would like to say to my colleagues here that this ks

probably one of the most significant piece of legislationl9
.

that we will be called upon to act on this Session
.20.

And I would hope that you would give it your undivided2l
.

attention. 80th Senator Nimrod and I will welcome

constructive debate. This is a very serious23
.

problem andkthere is no easy solution to the problem
.24.

And at khis point, I would delay my comments unkil after2b
.

wefve heard some discussion on the bill.26.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator
- .senator28.

Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
30.

. . .youf Mr. President and Senator Nimrod and Senator31
.

Cokhins. I think this is a good bill with one exception
.

It may be that this exceptkan that Ilm worried about33
.

34. has been taken care of in amendment but Senator Nimrod,
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1. you didn't mention that. In the subcommittee of the

Mental Hea1th Commission, we did talk about it and I thought

it would appear in an amendment. Does it include

4. a provision for the presiding judge at the time that the

person is sent back to the court to make a decision

6. as to whether he is ready to be released or not, to have

the consultation of a second professional who is not

a part of the Mental Healkh Department? think that khis

9. is a very, very important thing. That is, don't

lo. think that judges have the expertise to make this

decision alone and I also think that we shouldn't

12 rely entirely on the Mental Health Department or we

13 would have exactly what we are having now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Nimrod.

16 SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Hickey, that was' discussed in our

18 subcommittee meetings and that provision has been

l9. provided for. The judge has the jurisdiction to

decide to request, if he decides to have a complete hearing.

21 He does not...hearing on this case. He does not have

2z. to accept the recommendations of the Departmenb of

23 Mental Hea1th and he may call in outside assistance.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s Senator Hickey.

26 SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Nimrod, could you site the exact place in

aa the bill where it does provide for the judse ko make

29 that decision wikh the consultation of a second professional,

not a member of the Mental Healkh Department?

31 I couldn't find it in the bill, myself.

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.
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SENATOR NIMROD;

Yeahz look for it here and case there's2
.

other questions, you may proceed, but 1111 try

and qet that before we close our debate, Senator4.

Hickey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS;8
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.9.

I would just add to what Senator Nimrod and Senator10
.

Collins have said, I think this is a very much needed

bill. It' had an excellent hearing the Judiciary12.
I Committee, a good deal of testkmony that think

13.
went on for in excess of an hour. Senator, would

like to ask you one item of clarificakion. It's
15.

my understanding that the way this bill has come out,
16.

is that after a person is judged innocent by reason17
.

of insanity, he is...a hearing is then held by a separate

court to determine whether, fact, he should be
19.

committed and then if khat person is committed,
2 () .

before he is released, a hearing is held by the same

court that committed him to make the determination of
22.

whether khe Mental Hea1th Department is justified in23
.

releasing him. Is that khe way th e bill is now?
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

Senakor Nimrod.
26.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Glass, yes. It is referred back to the
28.

court. We have made one amendment in that provision
29.

in accordance with your request as well as, I think it was
30.

senator Carroll- .senator Berman. What khat required was that

there be a thirky day notice before they inkend to discharge
32.

then the court has- .and the State's Attorney have an addikional
33.
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thirty days to decide whether or not they want to pursue1.

and have a hearing. But the decisions rest wkth them2.

and go on from that point.3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)4
.

Senator Glass.5.

SENATOR GLASS:6
.

Thank you. I will just reiterahe that this is one7.

.. .cne way, I think, of having the Department ofB.

Mental Health be sure that they are releasing someone9. .

who is...is truly able to go back into soeiety. They. . .l0.
they know that there is a court looking over theirt1.
shoulder and to that extent

, I think it...it does providel2.
a needed service. I think it's a good bill

.l3.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
. ,

Senator Maragos
.15.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
16.

Will the sponsor yield to several questions?17.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8

.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Maragos.l9.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
20.

Senator Nimrod, during the committee hearing on21.
this piece of legislation, we had gone extensively2 2 .
into the procedures presently used by the Department of23.
Mental Health and by the eourts that if a defendant24.

is found not guilty because of insanity, that he is then2b.

not incarcerated, but kaken over by the Department of26
.

Menkal Healkh and at that time
: determine whether he needs27.

treakmenk or not. And from the testimony as I recall it28
.

at the committee, it was stated at that time that in ninety-29.
. nine percent of Ehe cases

, they automatically30
.

consider a defendant who has been found not cuilty because of '3l.

insanity to need mental health t
reatment. Uould you please32

.

explain the procedures which are still presently used and33.
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l

which this bill will use if any or changed if any1
.

regarding the initial proceedings after the finding '
2.

of insanity.- not guilky because of insanity?
3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)4
.

Senator Nimrod.5
.

SENATOR NIMROD:6
.

Yese Senator Maragosr whak happens under the present
7.

procedure is that when the courts find a person not
8.

guilty by reason of insanity, that means that person
9.

has been found not guilty. However, there is a
l0.

condition that he is unable to stand trial
ll.

and as a result of that, he then is turned over to '
l2.

the Department of Mental Health who then under the
13.

present procedures has the sole discretion of whether
l4.

or not further treatment is recommended, what kind of
l5.

traatment is recommended and when that person is ready
16.

for discharqe. The...the auestion and the problem that
l7. - -

comes about here is that the courts have one mission
18.

and one purpose and the Department of Mental Health
19.

has a different purpose and goal and it does not include
2 () .

the fact that whether or not we have to find out whether
21. .

that person is dangerous to himself or ko others. Now,
22.

that decision is- .then in this present law, before
23.

the Department of Mental Health can release him to the
24.

community, he must come back to the court and rightly
2b.

so# Senator Hickey pointed out, that the fact is that
26.

at that time, there is a hearinq procedure that the court
27.

may go and the responsibility is fully upon the State
28.

to prove that he should not be released. And that's
29.

covered under paqe four within the bill. At that time,
30.

the.- what happens under thexprovisions here, when he is
3l.

ready for discharqe, he- .the court may then say, that
32.

he...he'1l have to qo back for a civil commitment. They feel
33.
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if they find and they consider *he individual dangerous
to bimself or to others, at that point, they will say

that they can go back for a civil commitmenk and again
will have to go through a cycle back to the court before4.

he can be released
. The second part of this is is that5.

if they do a. .the court does decide to discharge him to the6.

community, they have options of requiring periodic
reports from the local mental health facilities that will8.

be providing treatmenk. They have .the opkion -cf9.
dekermining whether or not khey should continue10.
with medicatkon. They have the option of determining1l.
whether or not the family should have oversight overl2.

the individuak. What this bill does is provide whether
he goes back in the Mental Health Department or tol4.

the public, khat there is some judicial 
supervision

and conkrol over those individuals who have been found

not guilty by reason of insanity and before theyfre released
,

l7.
they consider them that they can be or if they might become18.

dangerous to themselves or e others. And that's the big19.
' difference here. This is an interim proeedure to get2 () .

back within the jurisdiction of the court. And until2l.
such time where we can determine whether or not this
plea of not guilty by insanity can ever be removed
or whatever :he procedure is

, this kind of legislation24.

is needed now to give the publi
c some protection

and to also give us some eontrol over tbose individuals
who before they are released by the Department of Mental
Health.

28.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29

.

senator Maraqos/ on that one question, you've
used your time: but go ahead .31.
SENATOR MARAGOS:

sor ry that took him that long ko answer but ,
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One other question I wanted to ask, Mr. President, ifl 
.

may. This really does not insure- .or guarantee, I should2
. .

use the term.- it does not guarantee that a person who)
.

has been found guilty- -not guilty by insanity...for reason
4.

of insanity, cannot be released even by judicial

proceedings and after having psychiatric treatment and
6.

hearings and everything else, that he could not be released

say in a month or two after he is found not guility. But
8.

what yOu are saying, khis just puts additional obstacles

in the path and it also requires judieial determination.
10.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l1.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
l3.

That is correct, Senator.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
15.

Is there further debate? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
l7.

Mr. President, I Strongly support the concept of
18.

this bill and believe Senator Nimrod is to be

commended for pursuing it. I do have a question relating
20.

to Senate Amendment No. 2. I1m reading now from the
2l.

Digest version, Senakor Nimrod. ''That the court shall
22

consider terms, conditions and supervision which may
23.

include but need not be limited to notification and
21.

discharge of thepperson to the custody of his family.''
2b. '

What-- what kind of potification are we talking about
26.

there and why is it permissive rather than mandatory?
27.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
30.

Senator Rhoads, whak we have here is a situation
31.

where we have an individual who has been found not

guilty of a crime. And the courk cannot further sentence
33.
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) or commit or mandate and stay within the constitutional
a provisions. The procedure ouklined within this

bill are very similar to those wikhin the distric:
. - that one that exists in the District of Columbia4.

and in that area, it has been tested by the Fourth
Circuit Federal court

. had been found to . ..beld
to be constitukional. However, what this provision

of Amendment 2 does do and I'm sure Senator8.

Collins will expand on it
, is that it does provide

for the court to have some options available tol0.

it if# in fact, that person is going to go back to thell.

community and if in their estimatkon, and from the
clinical reports, it is found that it is necessaryl3.

to go ahead. The hearing that they have must...l4.
the State must prcve that the person is going to be
dangerous to himself or others before khese options16.
are available. And at that point

, they may.-.theyl7.

may set these condikions, but they're not limitedl8.

to...we're suggesking these kinds of provisions. There
can be others in addition to this

.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:23
.

One second question, then. Is there any24.

differentiation here between capital crimes and non-
capital crimes?

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.28
.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, whak happens, we have those khat are not guilty30.
by reason of insanity for a Class I fel

ony or for31.
homicide. And the procedure is the same to go back to the
eourts.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ï
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod.2.

Oh: Senator Carroll.

SENATOR NIMROD:4
.

Senator Carroll has a questionl5
.

SENATOR CARROLL:6
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.7.

We heard substantial testimony on khis for several hours8
.

in the Judiciary I Committee and while I think this is
9.

an attempt to correct an evil that we have a1l seen1
0.

in our own communities, I think we should recognize
1l.

several deficiencies, not only in this approach
, but

current activities by the Department. This would put13
.

the burden on the State in the case when the defendant
l4.

came back to the court and would probably do very little

to change the number of people that go back on khe street
l6.

because-- because the only thing before the court will be
l7.

the clinical evidence by the Department of Mental Hea1th .

If they go out and find their own psychiatrist, they can19
.

have this other additional evidence, which they could have2O
.

in the first instance today. I think the real problem
21.

is the type of service we are giving in our State

institutions and I don't know that this really addresses
23.

that problem. The problem is the quality of care that
24.

is presently being performed in DMH facilities. The

problem is that the psychiatrists tell you that when we have
26.

a patient in a clinical surroundings we can do what we think
27.

is a cure. We can make them capable of coping with khe
28.

problems they get in the clinical surroundings. But, when29
.

these people get back out on the street, back intb tbe30
.

pressures of normal society, sqe, the Department, have no3l
.

way of knowing if they can cope wikh those problems
. So :

in my opinion, this is an attempt. Butr believe that the33
.
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results will show that as long as the Department takçs

that attitude, that they are willing to let the people

back on the street, before they are reasonably sure

that they can cope with the problems society imposes up-4.

on them in their home environmenk, then we have done

little if nothing. I would hope that I am wrong. don't

believe I will be proven wrong.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

I s there further debate? Senator Hickey.9.
SENATOR HICKEY:10

.

Mr. President, T want to say, haven't

had an answer to my question. And I think that if12
.

that could have been answered in the affirmative . that13.
some of what Senator Carroll is worrying about couldl4

.

be taken care of if a professional consultant for the

judge not connected with the Ddpartment, was mandated?l6
. '

the whole bill would really be improved
.17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.1
9.

SENATOR NIMROD:
20.

Addressipg Senator Hickeyd's questiony while the
21.

court, wikhin the provisions of the section, b0th

F, G and H and I on page four, provide that *he Stake23
.

shall have the burden of proof in this area. It does24
.

not specifically say khat he may go out to an outside
25.

director...outside source for assistance and if that is
26.

the one thing we will be glad to amend that on- .before27
.

gets over to the House so that will be included in it
r28.

Senator Hickey. But, thought we have provided for that

and I looked at Amendment and it was not there. But,30
.

was our intent to allow them khat option and we will
31.

include that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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:

Senator Hickey. Okay. Senator Collins.
1.

SENATOR COLLINS:
2.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise
3.

in support of Senate Bill 1143 because the current laws
4. .

which govern the release of mental patients acquitted
5.

of a crime by reason of insanity, have proven to be
6.

a clear and immediate danger to the lives and safety of the
7.

people of our society. The laws we can no longer...
8.

as lawmakers, wé can no longer vacillate. By shifting
9.

the blame to the Department of Mental Hea1th, the
l0. .

Department of Correction or to our Judiciary system
11.

for the hideous crimes that we have been witnessing over
l2.

the past several weeks. I would be the first to admit that
l3.

this blll provides a new concept which alter the
l4.

eurrent insanity laws to the extent that it may, in
15. .

fact, transcend the civil liberties of those persons
l6.

acquitted of a crime by reasons of insanity. Although
17.

I believe in the sanctity of the individual civil
18.

liberties and freedomp the cold reality that is before
19.

us today is whether or not the individual civil liberties
2 () .

end at the point where it poses a threat to the life and
2l.

safety of the total society. I am sure that most of you
22.

are familiar with the brutal murders that occurred
23.

several u'eeks ago. I was informed khat shortly after
24.

the Bowers murder, that a mental patient was released
2b.

from the Tinley Park Hospital and went to California of
26.

which there were very little news covera:e or no
27.

news coverage. Several days after that patient was released
28.

from Tinley parkr he went to California and chopped off
29.

the head of a young lady. There are several other
30.

incâdents that I'm sure a1l of us are aware of.
3l.

PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Is khere further debate? The question is shall
3 3 .'
34. Senate Bill 1143 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
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vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On khat

question the Ayes are the Nays are none, none

4 Voting Present. Senate Bi1l 1143 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed.

6 Senate Bill 1145, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:7
.

Senate Bill 1145.8
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)9
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l1
.

Senator Nimrod.l2
.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. What14
.

this bill does is addresses itself to a election problem15
.

for a particular section within the Election

Code. There's never been & test case on this since

1885 when it was first wrikten up and what happened,18
.

we find that in that case, where...especially where

khere's local parties, provides for only local elections2û
.

for.-in that aréa. There are no provisions for replacing2l
.

candidates on the'ballot when there is found to be22
.

someone who has been removed for either death...reason

of death or whereas petitions have been found to be
24.

insufficient. And it does provide for a procedure
2b.

within that area and khis is an answer to a court problem

that existed in a recent local election. I would

be glad to answer any questions. If nok, would
28.

ask for a favorable roll call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Is there discussion? Senator Bloom.
31.

SENATOR BLOOM:
32.

Senator Nimrod, my Calendar says, requires petikions

l 4 5



A

to form a new political party to contain filing1
.

time, a complete list of candidates for a11 offices.2.

That doesn't appear to jibe with your explanation.3.
Has khis been amended? It doesn't look like4

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.6
.

SENATOR NIMROD:7
.

No, Senator Bloom. This does provide...khis does

address itself to khat provision. The present law9
.

already states that you must file a complete list
.10.

And what happens is that in the event someone either

dies or someone is removed because of his. ..someone12
.

that list is removed for insufficiency at a election
13.

hearing, then there are no provisions for replacing

that person where a party has filed for a slate of
15.

new candidates, such as in township elections or village
l6.

eleckions within local communities.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1
8.

Senator Dloom.
l9.

SENATOR BLOOM:
2 () .

Well, are you saying, you know, for example,

in Peoria Heights, we have the Village P arty and
2 z

the People's Party. If one of the candidates
23.

for truskee is struck by lightening, then the whole slate

goes off? mean, you know, it's a liktle unclear.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
28.

Yes, thatls the present knterpretation of some of
29.

the election boards that have made, fact, this case
30.

went to the Supreme Court and we- -the Supreme Court ruled

that in that case where they did find that the whole
32.

tickek- .they did.- lower courts threu' off the other
33.
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. 
l

i

) members of the ticket, removed them from kheir.- from the ballot.

And when we went to the Supreme Court, they replaced
2. those people onto the ballot. However, what this does
3. is to provide for the fact that they would not be
4.
5 removed and it provides for an orderly replacement

procedure of someone who is either fcund with insufficient
6.

candidaey petitions or else due to death.
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8.

Senator Bloom.
9.

SENATOR BLOOM:
1 0 . Maybe I made the mistake of listeninq to the

l1. original explanation. I thought you said that, you know,

12. there hadn't been a case under this in eighty-five

l3. years and then you describbd some case where some

l4. people who got thrown off the ballot and then- -the

l5. Supreme Cou/t put them on the ballot, you know, there's ' '

16. somethinq that just doesn't quite eompute. .
l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

Senator Nimrod.
l9.

SENATOR NIMROD:
20. Well, Senator.- senator Bloom, I think what I

2l. 
'

originally had intended to tell you was the fact that

22. this- othis particular provision of the Statute

23. had never been tested sinee it had first been written

24. and the first case of the test of that Statute was made

25. 
'

here just this last year and that's why there were
26. no previous cases and no case history as to what procedure

27. to take. Lower courks ruled that all members of that

28. ballot would be removed and the Supreme Court to replace

29. those peopte onto khe ballot. However, there's still

3O. no legislative provisions for providins for an orderly -

31. replaeement and this bill addresses itself ko thak void.

32 ' 
-

PRESIDTNG ObYFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . '

33.
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Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.1
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:2
.

Mr. President and colleagues. It's diffiéult3
.

to see the need for this bill unless youfre trying to make4
. . .

it more difficult for people to form political parties
.5.

Now, I understand the paranoia that is rampant in some6
.

quarters of the major parties wholly unjustified,7
.

which is why I think it is paranoia, but youlre .8.
interfering/ I think, with some of these smaller

9.
elections where people form parties for nonpartisan

l0.
elections. I just don't think it's necessary for us11

.

to go through this procedure.
12.

PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

' Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod
14.

may close the debate.
l5.

SENATOR NIMROD:
l6.

Yeah: in closing debate here, I just want17
.

to address myself to Senator Wooten's concern. That
l8. .

is the raason for this bill, Senator Wooten. It's to
l9.

make it easier to be able to have parties and not
2 (1 .

prohibit parties from being able to file a slate and
2l.

being removed off the ballot. This will guarantee
22. .

that any party that slates its candidates, if one personls
23.

petitions are found to be insufficient or due to death,
24.

that that party will remain on the ballot and that they
25.

do have an orderly procedure to remain hon the ballot and
26.

make a replacement of their candidates. So, it's directed
27.

itself to help that very problem which ycu mentioned would
28.

not happen. I would urge a Yes vote.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

The question is shall Senake Bill 1145 pass.
3l.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
32. ,

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who
33.
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wish? Take the record. On that question,kthe Ayes are
1.

34, the Nays are 7, 9 Votinq Present. Senate Bill 1145

having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1148, senator Glass. Read the bill,
4.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
6.

Senate Bill 1148.
7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
8.

3rd reading of the bill.
9. .

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
l0.

Senator Glass.
l1.

SENATOR GLASS:
l2. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Senate Bill 1118 would create what is called a

conservation right. Would allow a private citizen to
l5. deed or convey by gift or by will an interest in land
16. that he owns that eould be preserved for conservation

purposes to a municipality or another government...
18.
' State of Illinois or not-foraprofit organization.
l9. Like to make it clear, there was some concern about

whether the municipality could or would accept the
21. gift and so we have amended the bill to provide that
22. this can only cccur upon the acceptance by the state unit

23. of local government or not-for-profit corporation and

conditicned upon such requirements as are deemed proper

2b. by the State. Tt will give the owners an opportuniky

26. to make these conservation riqhtw ..gifts of them and to

receive tax deductions for them. I would be happy to

28. answer any questions and if not, T'd appreciate a favorable

29.
roll call.

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate

32. Bill 1148 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

3 3 . '3 4 . v o t e N a y . Th e vo t i n g :i. s ope n . Hav e a 1 l vo t e d who w i s h ?
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Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 50 the#

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1148

having received a constitutional majority is declared
3.

passed. Senate Bill 1149, Senator Regner. Senate
4.

Bill 1157, Senator Davidson. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.
6.

SECRETARY:
7.

Senate Bill 1157.
8.

(Secretary reads title of'bill)
9.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
1l.

Senator Davidson.
12.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr....Mr. President and members of the Senate.
14.

This bill does exaetly what the Synopsis says and it came
15.

about because of air wotthiness directness.- that came to airplane

owners that had to spend the money to correct a
l7.

manufacturers fault and tbe idea was presently on
18.

an automobile, if there's a fault: it's recalled
l9.

and the automobile manufacturers assumes the cost.

And that's al1 theylre asking for here.
2l.

I1d be glad to ask.- any questions, otherwise, appreciate
22.

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall
2b.

Senate Bill l157...pardon me. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Just want to state for the record that I have a
28.

conflict and will nct vote on this piece of legislation.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning. Senakor...senator Berning.
3l.

SENATOR BERNING:
32.

Jusk one question of the sponsor. Ts there any time
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limit imposed here when the airworthiness test

must be made? In other words, does this apply to a

ten, twenty, or a hundred year o1d airplane?
3.

PRESIDING OFDICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Davidson.5.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:6.

I'm sorry, Mr. President. Due to the noise,

did not hear his question. A11 I got was the hundred
8.

years old.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning, would you repeat the question?
l1.

SENATOR BERNING:
12.

Yes' Mr. President. The question is simply,

is there any time limit within which the manufacturer
l4.

is obligaked? In other words, on a new plane, a year
15.

old plane or one that's five, ten, fifteen, twenty

years old. Abuse, it seems to me, would have to be
l7.

taken into consideration for an airplane as much as for
18.

an automobile or motorcycle or a...a sea going plane.
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.
21.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
22.

There is no limit as far as age in concernedr Senakor

Berning, because the normal wear and tear abuse is not involved in an
24.

airworthiness directive. Airworthiness directive is due to a fault
2b.

or a structural fault that has to be replaeed or repaired

and that's all this asks for is for the manufacturer
27. '

to do the same as the automobiles are doing now. there's
28.

a recall, they assume *he liability. If there's
29.

about...has to be an age limit on itr then we can put it
3O.

on in tbe House. All we're concerned about is where
31. '

the manufacturer is at fault either by faulty desiçn or
32.

by fault of manufackuring. It has nokhing to do with
33.
34. normal wear and tear abuse to make the cost to ik.
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As it is now, if the sends out a directive,

the owner o filthe plane is responsible to pay for it.

He can not.- if he's going to fly that plane and if it's

the manufacturer's fault by weakness or maldesign,4
.

then feels like they should assume the liability.

8.

l0.

l1.

End of reel.

13.

l4.

16.

17.

1 9 .

20.

2 l .

23.

24.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Senator Davidson: received letter just, believe

this week.. nf aircraft I don't know the name, I don't

6- have the letter with me. It's my in office. But it said

the letter that it would create a considerable hard and

8. burdensome situation for aircraft manufacturers and they

9. did aver to the fact that the Federal Aviation Authority

did promulgate these rules, and they would be the ultimate

ll. authority to make the determination on exackly what parts

l2. were necess#ry. Consequently, it seems that the letter is

indicating to me that there is such an administrative and

l4. bkrdensome compliance as a result of this bill ïf it passes,

15. that it would take business from Illinois. It also averred

to the fact that they dîd write to you and asked you why

l7. yoù introduced the bill, and they said your answer was that

l8. one constituent had a complaint. And in light of the over-

l9. burdening aspect of the bill and ip light of the situation

with manufacturers throughout Illinois, escaping as it said

2l. because of the labor situation and because of the Workmenls

2z. Compensation situation and because of the Unemployment

Compensation situation, it seems to me that any legitimate

24. complaint should be addressed very carefully as is this, and

25. khey say in light of the fact khak khere's only one complaint

which causes. this bill, that we should look at it carefully.

27 Now, I don't know... I don't know the truth of the matter,

28 don't know the people that wrote me the letter. 1 don't...

29 CaD On1Y SPeCUIaYe and aSk you, Senator Davidsonl ifz in

fact, this doesn't really burden the aircraft manufacturers

31 who do, in fack, make planes in Illinois and cause an undue

2 burden upon them. It seems to me that it does, and3 
.

k n ow th a t y ou wou l d n o t w a n t to do k IR a t , s o j u s t a s k 5, ou th a t .
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4. Well, thereês one-- one person who came to me with a

complaint, but that complaint involved a hundred' and sixteen

6 '
. people that live here in Springf ield , Illinois , who do to

a airworthiness direckive on a . . . an aircraf t which

cannot name here on the F'loor, that ' s got to be replaced .

9 . They paid twelve hundred and some odd dollars . It was a

10 . f aulty part on the . . . the spindle of the axle that ' s (got to

be replaced. Now, that they ' re replacing it, the aircraf t

12 manuf acturer is now not sure the one ther are spending

13. that money ko replace khat faulty part with is any better#

than the one that was already at fault, and I don't know

15. of any manufacturers of aircraft that we have in the State

16. of Illinois per se, but if you want it in plain English,

this.- this has to do with product liability. This is the

18 same as an automobile company that manufacturers a car

l9. that's got a faulty part that's pulled back for safety

2(). reasons. The automobile company is replacing that point .and

will assume the whole cost. This is a struckural fault on

zz' a landing gear that's having to be replaced, and now' owner

2: of the aircraft is the one who's having to pay that now even the

eompany had a weakness the decision. Now, to give you

as a betker answer is a letter from the aircraft company whose

aircraft is having to be replaced ko this constitutent.26.

Thi; happened to be a letker to senator Adlai Skevenson who

made the same inquiry, and it says, we appreciate Mr. so and
28.

so's feeling that these modification did place added cost2
9.

the owner oi the older aircraft. However, we feel thatqo on
continuing program or structural fatique investigation will

improve safety and reliability of quote aireraft, and when
32.

33. results so indicate, we will consider it our oblïgation Lo
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make the results of these investigations known to the

owners and operators through the issues of so and so's

service letters. hope this has answered your question

and clarified up our position. That letter doesn't say

nothing other than that their service.
- letter is going

6. tell the o' wner he's çoing to have ko spend the money and

prove something khat's been their mistake in the manu-

8. facturing in the first place, and 1...1...1 frankly think

9. this is a good bill. If you owhed that aircraft and a

service directive came out by the Federal Government, 'cause

l1. the aircraft manufacturer did not manufacture the part

l2. correctly or made it too weak to handle the situation,

you'd be upset too, if you had to pay for it, 'cause

.14. otherwise you couldn't fly that aircraft, and it only has

15. to do with manufacturer's fault or structural weakness.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Senator Egan.

18 SENATOR EGAN:

.Well, now, 1...1 appreciate the intentz but it appears

2(). to me that there is some legitimate complaint in this letter,

2l. and it's by a manufacturer that has a manufacturing plant

2z. in...in Illinois. That being, how do you administer it?

Dces the FAA decide that the original manufacturer of the

24 airplane, putting the part in that is now going to replaced,

2s in fact, needs to change the part-- who makes the decision?

Does the FAA make the decision? Does the State agency make

the decision? Does the owner make the decision? To whom27.

28 do yOu apply?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.30
.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Any. a i rwor t hjz 1.y ti i rec t. 14e s s . - - d i rec k i Ve i s' made3 2 
.

by deci sion of khe I?FA . . - Federal Aeronautics Authorit.y . FAA . . .



 

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator...

3. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4. ...Thank you.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. .-.senator Egan.

7. SENATOR EGAN:

g. Well, you..-you understand, Senator, that's the

9 administration of the bill- .the froubles- -l think the

10 manufacturer and.-.troubles me. To whom do you apply

11 for recourse if a mistake is made for example? If an

12 owner does have a directive from khe FAA, to whom does

13 he apply to get his part free Jrom the original manu- ,

facturer?14
.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l 
.

Senator Davidson.l6
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:17
.

He would apply to the manufacturer. They are the
18.

ones who assumes the liability, just like the manufacturer
l9.

of the automobiles today, or assume the liability. Goes
20. .

baek to whoever sold...if you don't want to you that way,
2l.

. you can apply direct to the manufacturer.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .23
.

Senator Egan.24
.
.

SENATOR EGAN; '2b
.

All right: then if he refuses to copply, then to
26.

whom does the owner complain?
27.

PRESIDINGTOFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28.

Senator Davidson.
29.

. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
30.

If this becomes law, I would assume under our present
3l.

Statutes, he would complain ko the Attorney General on
32.

' Consulner protection Law because then manufacturer is liable
33.
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for something and is not living up to what he's supposed to

do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
4. Senator Egan

.

SENATOR EGAN:

6. don't. . .I don't have anything further.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.

' SENATOR GLASS:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. I...a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

13. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you. Senator Davidson, 1...1 have some concerns along the

15. line expressed by Senator Berning. As I read the bill, if

l6. the FAA issues a directive, an airwor*hiness directive,

today, an airplane that is five or ten years old, may under
J

l8. this bill have to comply with it at the expense of the

19. manufacturer. Now, that's the kind of thing I know that

20. product liability...manufacturers are concerned about. They

are not held to the State of art at the time khey

22. manufacture their product, but in some instances are being

23. hçld for later developmehts, and it seems to me that under

the language of this bill, you might be holding an...an

2b. aircraft manufacturer to know something that- .that wasn'tr

26. in facb known at the time he manufactured the plane. So,

27. 1...1 have some concerns about it along those lines, too.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. Senator Davidson.

3o SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, the bill doesn ' t do that . The bill . . . the FM

g a irwor t.h ilne s s ci j. rec tn e ss i s going to hold the . . . part of3 .

that aircraf t. weak or structura l f ault whether khi s bil 1
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1. passes or nok. A1l that's going to happen if this bill passes

2. and becomes law, then a plane owner in Tllinois is qoing to

have recourse back to the manufacturer.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
Well, 1...1 think that's my only concern, that if..-if

the directive attacks or if..vif it issues a standard that

9. was not, in fact, required at the time the plane was manu-

10. factured, it...it doesn't seem to me fair to charge the

manufacturer for an improvement that wasn't required when

12. he manufactured tbe plane. I think thatls what is in i&sue.

lz. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

15. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
l6. Well, I guess by the same question, is it fair to charge

the plane owner, but by the same token, the intent of this

ya bill is to hold the man responsible and if it's something

19 that comes back from not being available or not knowledge

ao of time, then it certainly is not going to be the manu-

facturerls fault per se.

az PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Further discussion? Senator Guidiee.

SENATOR%GUIDICE;24
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield to a
2b.

question?26
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Eenator Guidice.
28.

SENATOR GUIDICE:
29.

Sena'tor Davidson, what this bill seems to be indicating
30.

or what it seems to be going into, seems to be in the

warranty in the first instance on a part that the- .or...or
32.

parts of Khe aircrafk. Ts that eorrect?
33.
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4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Welt: I...I'm not sure if that's correct, but that's a

possibility, Senator Guidice, that.- that what we're after is

that if the part is faulty, either by design or manufacturing
,

then the manufacturer is going to be responsible for replacing

and khe cost of replacing it rather than the aircraft owner
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Wasn't that the case at the Present time? If there's

a...a fault with the part, if therels a deficiency in the

part, that by the..ethe very effect of the warraùty exists

when they sell the plane, if itls merchant ability and

the like that it would be covered in the first inskance?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'
Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

There is no such warranty on aircraft.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDTCE:

There's no warranty at a11 on parts or- .or on the...

that the product itself will not function in the manner

that itfs purporked to be able to do in the first instance?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

' Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Doesn't qo to the standards under the- .which PAA would. - .

would ask for under an air directness. It doesn't have any-

thin: to do or wkkh the undercarriaqe- .structural parts.

It may have some warranty on the engine, but it doesn't have
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l8.

19.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.

anything to do with the undercarriage or wheel landing which

you people would understand better, is what applies to this. ..

what brought this bill about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

. - .the Uniform Commercial Code cover this particular

area with the products and the- .and the like and the

Warranly sections? The Uniform Commercial Code should take

care of this particular problem with no problem at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I doubt...l'm not sure by the Uniform' Commercial

Code, Senator Guidice, 'cause I'm not aware of what the

Uniform Commercial Code is, but tllese are standards what

I am relating to this safety. .uare skandards which

are brought about by FAA, which may or may not be in

effect when that plane was due and you have a fault.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCF)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

One other problem that I'm having with the bill is

that there seems to be an kndication that if the FFA changes

its standard or the like, that you would expect that the manu-

facturers of the aircraft to have anticipated this, and

how...how would you handle this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

They- .if they change a sbandard on safetN; that man be

well and good, but they're not going to chanse the standard

on relation to safety that's soing to be a fault or a problem.
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The . . .whak brought this about was a a i.l-workhj.lless direckness

on one particular aircraft, and if you want to read the

letter, itts here, but I don't want to use the manufacturer's

4. name and...to the public...that was a structural weakness

5. in the undercarriage in the landinq gear and this was a

6. fault on the manufacturer's part of not hav'ing it strong

7. enough, and now, it's the FAA saying it's got to be re-

8. placed and they're replacing ik with a part which noo- the

9. manufacturer says may not be any better than the part theylre

lc. putting on, but the aircraft owner is having to pay for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator Bruce.

l3. SENATOR BRUCE:

Just as a resource person for one that receives,

15. airworthiness directives about every month or so from

16. one of the major manufacturers and aircraft owner. It

is not the same as a recall. They send you an airworthiness

18. directive and there is a time limit set on it, usually

19 thirty days or the next one hundred hour inspection or

2o. the 'next annual depending what part of the FAA Code you

are operating under and there is no such thins as reimbursement,

z'2 Gentlemen, and the.- the problem is under an airworkhiness

23 directive, you do not fulfill the directive, they pull

24 your certification for- .for the aircraft which means you

cannot f1y it and also your insurance company tells you

26 that if you fly an aircraft out of certificate and if you

have a crash or an accident, youdre not covered. Obviously

a11 of us are very careful and look fcr that litile letter

every month and see if there's any airworthiness directives29
.

on your particular aircraft and if they are, you have to30.

set them repaired usually at your oum expense. In the six

and a half years I have owned an aircraft, the only time32
.

that they helped on any kind of reimbursement was a...a33
.

1.

2.
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wrist pin problem where the entire engine had to be torn

down and replaced, the cost of some four hundred dollars,

and I khink they reimbursed every aircraft owner in the

4. United States seventy dollars; and I think at the time they
5. issued khat directive, khere was about nine hundred thousand

of those aircraft outxtanding. lt was one of the major

7. manufacturerls..-every engine in that particular series

8. of aircraft had to be torn doFn and have the wrist pins

9. and pistons replaced. It's not an insignificant amount of

10. money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12. Senakor Regner.

13. SENATOR REGNER:
To no one's surprise, I'm sure, I'm rising to declare

l5. am going to vote Present because of a conflict.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

k7. Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

1n Well, Senator Bruce answered part of my question, but

2o. Senator David/on, I listened to your answers to Senator

Guidiee and Glass and I...1et me try to rephrase...

2z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a3 Senator Rhoads.

24 SENATOR RHO/DS;

.. .
Let me try to rephrase the same question. I think

the Lhrust of Senator'Glass' question had to do with the state
26.

of the art. If in 1977 a plane manufactured and in 1978
27. ' '

the EAA changes airwortl3iness requirements, are you then

saying that the manufacturer has to replace that park?
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30.

Senator Davidson.

az SENATOR DAVIDSON:
a ) . No , J7 am not , not unless thatz LR irwor t:1A i 1Re s s d 5. rec t. ives
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was due to the fault of manufacturing that part a weakness

at that time. We're not talking about something that's

added on later on. You canft ask them to do something that's

4. divided latef on. It has only to do with the weakness or

malfunction or malmanufacturing at the time of...khe

plane was manufactured.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Rhoads.

9. SENATOR RHOADS:

10. So, then what you're saying is, that if'a plane is

11. manufactured in 1977, and subsequently the FAA finds.a

partiêular part in that plane to be unworthy or to be

13. defective and the cost...involves the replacement of that

14. part, that the manufacturer'has to bear the cost rather

than the owner of the plane?r

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

19. YeS.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

23 Just for an observakion, Mr. President. It appears

to me that there is little to be sained by an Illinois24
.

Statute affecting manufacturers of aircraft when for the

most part, these aircraft are manufactured outside of the26
.

State of Illinois, and I doubt very much that we would have

any control over what they do or do not do.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Davidson, to close30
.

the debate.31
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Ifell, only that we have jurisidickion over if they're33.
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1. doing business in Illinois, and in that they-..the owner

2. ...resides in Illinois. I think we have a responsibility

3. to try to help him. I admit this is something new. This

4. bill is engendered interest from throughout the nation.

5. I've had phone calls from New York to California and from

6. . Mississippi to North Dakota on people who are interested in

7. the same kind of legislation to try to do the same protection '

8. for the people who reside in their state. I'd appreciate

9. a favorable roll call.

1o. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11. The question is, shall Senate Bill 1157 pass. Those

12 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

la voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

14 who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

15 are 9, the Nays are 22, 20 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1157

16 having failed to receive a constitutional majority ik

declared lost. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading isl7
.

la Senate Bill 1161. Rèad the bill, Mr. Secretary.

19 SECRETARY:

zo Senate Bill 1161

(Secretary reads title of bill)2l.
. 3rd reading of the bill.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23.

Senatcr Walsh.24
.

SENATOR WALSH:2b
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, let's hgpe26
.

this bill has a better fate than the previous bill. Senate27
.

Bill 1161 relakes to disclaimer proyisions in the Probate28
.

Act and the Conveyancing Act. It makes it clear that the2
9. .

executor of a...a deceased legatee may disclaim. It makes3O
.

ik clear that a legatee or devisee may disclaim a portion31
.

of his inkerest. Tt also conforms the Illinois Disclaimer32
.

' provisions to *he Tax Reform Act of 1976, so that if you are33
.
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to disclaim, you must to so within nine months. It clarifies

an ambiguity in the present Statute as to time of determining

the class of takers: and it adopts a provision of the new

4. Tax Reform Act that provides that once one has obtained the

5. benefits of a...a legacy or devise, it bars his right

to disclaim. Senate Bill 1161 is a product of the Probate

Committee of the Chicago Bar Association. I know of no

opposition. It received no negative votes in Judiciary 1.

9. I request your support.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? ...ouestion is, shall Senate Bill 1161

12 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

l3. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

14 record. On that question, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are

1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1161 having received

16 a constitutipnal majority is declared passed. Senator
17 Walsh, 62? On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate

Bill 1162. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Oh, I...a1l

19 right, Senator Hynes.

20. SENATOR HYNES:

2l. Mr. President, for purposes of an announcement, I wish

I could have the attention of the membership. I have some...

23 some good news and some bad news. And the good news first is,

24. that the staff will not have to face the Senakors ân the

baseball game tonight, because we've determined that due to

26 the beavy load of bills that we have and the problems with

27 the schedule for the rest of the week, that the baseball

game will have to be cancelled. The bad news is that we're

aa going to have to gone on tonight till about eight o'clock.

Our intention is to try to set khrough the Calendar one time,30
.

and the way wedre moving now, I think we can it, so khe

b ball ame will be cancelled and we approximauelyase g

eiqht o'clock.

1.

2.
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ï. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Philip.

3. SENATOR PHILIP:

4. ' 1...1...1 have a question of the-..of Senator Hynes.

5. Hypethetically, if we get the through the schedule-..the

6 full schedule to the end before seven o'clock, would it

7. be possible ko-- schedule the game?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator Hynes.

10. SENAFOR HYNES:
11 No, Senator Philip, because I would hate to see you lobbying

12 for people to postpone their bills.

1a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO ROCK)

4 All right, on the Order of Senate Bills 3bd reading,1 
.

Senate Bill 11d2. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.15
.

SECRETARY:l6
.

Senate Bill 1162l7
.

la (Seeretary reads title of bill) '

3rd reading of the bill.19
.

2() PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Walsh.

. SENATOR WALSH:22
.

aa ' Mr. President and members of the Senate, welre not

really doins quite as much as you might believe from d24
.

reading of this bill. It's requested by the Illinois2b
.

Community College Trustees AssociaLion, and it has some26.
. .. a minor amendments to the methods in which elections are2

7.
conducted by the community colleges. For example, it2

8.
requires a person to vote in the precinct in which he resides.2

9.
It permits a person to obtain an absentee ballot if he's

30.

eiqhteen #ears of age. It permits applications for absentee31
.

ballots to be made not necessarily with *he secretary' of '
32.

khe conununi ty co l leqe , but l-ly de s .i (.J nee s o f . . . o f the secl-e t:a ràe
3 3 .
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so that in multi-county community colleges, it will facilitate

2. absentee voting. The other amendments are-- are really

3. technical in nature. The bill received no Neçative votes

in the Higher Education Commitkeee and I request your support.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Ii there any discussion? Question is, shall Senate

Bill 1162 pass.m.l'm sorry, Senator Graham.

8. SENATOR GRKHAM:

9. This.m.this...

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11. ...Can we have a little bit of order.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

13 ...is not really on this bill, Senator Rock and Mr.

14 President, but we're staying here until eight o'clock,

15 which is fine, I think if we had' a little order and less

noise, it'd be a lot more comfortable for all the members of

17 the Senate.

la PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

Your point is well taken. Senator. Will the Senators

2() please be in their seats so that we can handle these matters

with some dispatch. Any dzscussion on Senate Bill 116272l
.

'2 Question is, shall Senate Bi1l 1162 pass. Those favor2 .

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vcte Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recordk On that24
. ,

question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting2b
.

Present. Senate Bill 1162 having received a conskitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills27
.

3rd reading, Senate Bill 1164. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 116430
.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)3l
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.
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Senator Schaffer.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This Act would allow a two year temporary certificate
for registration of medical students in a residency pro-

gram. The intern requirement is gradually being shifted
into a one or two year residency requirement and the re-

quirement for full licensure has bcen a detriment to this

proqram and the other thing it dous- .this Act does is
give the residents of this State the sa

me treatment as the

non-residents-of khe State vis-a-vis requi
remenks for

cerkification. Be happy to answer any questions
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall Senate
Bill 1164 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye

. Those

ppposed will vote Nay. The voting is open
. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On
that question, the Ayes are 55

# the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1164 having receivdd 
a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. 1170, Senator

Sommer. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading
, Senate

Bill 1170. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary-

SECRETARY:

Senate Bil1 1170

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members, this bill makes some

changes in relation to the county board structures in certain
downstate counkies effective upon redistrictin: which occurs

the same time that we redistrict here in 1981
. I'd be

happy to answer any questions.

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

31.
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6.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The qùestion is, shall

Senate Bill 1170 pass. Those in fàvor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wishl Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are 32,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1170 having failed to

received a constitutional majority is declared lost.

1173. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading: Senate

Bill 1173. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:ll
.

l2. Senate Bill 1173

(secretary 'reads title of b11l)

l4.

l5.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senaior Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, there's a little known provision of the'

.. .the Code which allows judges to appoint the number of

deputy circuitzclerks. It's no longer used in the C.ircuit

Clerk of Ogle County. Mrs. Roe asked me to introduced

this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The Chair might observe that it's

used in Cook, so you better tell Mrs. Roe.- the question

shall Senate Bill 1173 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 18, the Nays are 28,

.voting Present. Senate Bi1l 1173 havinq failed to receive

a constitutional majority is declared lost. 1174. On the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1174.

Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

l8.

20.

2 l .

2 2

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1- SECRETARY
:

2. senate Bill 1174

3. (s
ecretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd readins of the bill.
5. PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR ROCK)
6. senator Sommer.

7. SENATUR SOMGER:

8- ' This is the biq one of the series. It affects- .it
9. affects termite applicators'

. We're doing the same thing '
10. here as we did to the private detectives the other day.
1l. We're.. .we...we have too high a license requirement on
12. them now and many of these people can no longer get their
13. . lièenses because they can't afford ko buy the insurance

.' 

l4. This reduces it down to a hundred...hundre4 personal and
15. fifty: property.

16.' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17. Any discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill 1174
18. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay

.

l9. The voting is open . Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted
2(). who wish? Take the record

. On that question, the Ayes are
2l. 52, the Nays are none, none koting Present. Senate Bill
22 1174 having received a ccnstituti

onal majority is declared
23. passed. 1188, Senator Knuppel

. On the Ordér of Senate
24. Bills 3rd reading, Senat: Bill 1188. Read the billz Mr.
2b. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

2p. Senate Bill 1188

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

3) Senator...senator Xnuppel.

32 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is a provision that if tlne
.. .if the Department of33.
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6.

8.

10.

11.

Transportation provides by contract or regulation that

increases in generat . and this was amended tö suit the Department

of Transportation...in general fréight rates incurred

by a contractor after entering. ..entering into a contract

may be added to the contract price that this may be done

and it's the same for railroads, barge lines and motor

carriers. At the present timey it applies only to barqe

lines and motor carriers by regulakion's
. I submit this

is good and nondiscriminatory legislation, should receive a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Fenator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

have a question of khe sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Is my understanding after a contractor submits a

bid to the State of Illinois and is accepted. . .his''bid is

accepted as the 1ow bidder and then ,if there is a rate

increase by freight lines, a general rate increase after thàt,

that then that bidder may go back to the State of lllinois

and say I didnft really mean that bid I gave you that I want

a higher rate now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel-'

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Only.- only if...only the Department of Transporkation

has that provision in the contrack. Now, they have ceriain

regulations, and the reason for this legislation is

they do have regulations which deal with. ..with everything

but.- but trucks. They have railroads and barge lines, but

not motor carriers, and starts off. if you'll notice, it

l3.

l4.

15.

Well,

l7.

18.

2 0 .

2 1 .

22

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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1. says, if the Department of Transportation provides by
2. contract or regulation

, if it doesn't make the contract or .

3 the regulation, then it doesn't have . .othen they.--there
4. is no pass through, but if, in fact ,they do make it, it's
5. the same for truck carriers who increased their general
6. rates by the Illinois Commerce Commissio

n after the contract
7. ' is made, the same as it is for anybody else.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Buzbee.

tc. SENATOR' BUZBEE:

11. Then are you saying under the present law
, Senatorz

12. that.-.thak they can do this same thing for
. . .for railroads

l3. and barge lines now and you're only adding in motor carriers?
14 ' Is khat- .is that whak you're saying? I'm sor

ry...

l5.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16.
Senator Knuppel.

l7.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8.
Well...

19.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 () . .That's the only change. In their regulations
; they

21.
provide- .there's express on page 58 of one on

. . .on the
22' 

standard specification of road and bridge cnnstruction and
23.

so forth.m-they have no adjustments will made for shipments
21. 

'by truck. But they have it for others and they also make !
2b. that same provision, no adjustmept shall be made for '
26. shipments by truck in the

. - .in the others.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. senator Buzbee
.

29. SENATOR BUZBEE:

30. Well, if...if...if we already have that prcvision

31. now, then I guess that I have no 
recourse except to go along

32. wikh it, however, 1...1 think generally, when a contractor

33. submits his bid to the State of Illinois
, he bills in a
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5.

6..

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

2z'

24.

2b.

26.

28.

30.

certain percentage for unknown entities. - unknown quantities

and we had a similar piece of legislation a few years aqo
,

I recall dealing with asphalt contractors where they were#

able to go back for recourse to the State of Illinois because

the price of asphalt had increased due to the energy

shortage which we have had some. - .some discussion about here

in this Body the last two or three days
, but 1...1

generally don't understand.. -you know, the contractor bills

in.-.he'bills a certain percentage into his bid whenever he

suhmits the bid, that we're going to put a certain percent-

age in there for unknowns, and I generally don't understand

why we ought to give them recourse then after they've

already submitted their bid for a rate increase in some

area. However, Senator, but...if that provision is already there

now for the other two carriers, I see no reason .to-- to

exclude motor cakriers, but I think generally that it's

just a bad precedent on the.-.the part of DOT or anybody

else thatts letting contracts in the State of Illinois
.

PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you, Mr. President. You know, sometimes many

of us get btind when we don't sponsor bills from Southern

Illinois University. And any...those of us that sponsor

those bills want us a11 to see the fairness in the suggestion .

The other carriers have it. The motor carriers should have

it. It's a fair piece of legislation. DOT is not cpposed

to it. recall when we had a ten percent allowance because

of inflation on concrete and some other business people

that's doing business with the State. It's fair. î'kelve

got to do it. We need to do don't think anyone

would take a bid without: as Senator Buzbee say, a built

in projected project. But if you find that materials and33
.
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5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

2 () .

2 l .

2 2

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

transportations have increased to a point where the

contract does not foresee that built in quote ''eight or

ten percent margin ''then he goes into the red for doing

the job, so think it's good legislation and I'd like ko see

a favorable vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, the only difference see, Senator Chew, in the

points made here between barge line and freiqht line and

. . .and railroad companies, is that they're in not the

business of doing business with contractors on a- . on a

direct basis. In my area, many of the contractors own

the companies that are hauling the gravel to them, and it

worries me somewhat that when that direct relationship

occurs that they could raise the rates that khey're hauling

for their own gravel and pass that charge right on through

to the..-to the State of Illinois. That's the difference

between the barge lines and the railroads that see and

that's why I'm in opposition to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close the

debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

says ''if'' If i'f you can read a simple

little word, it says if the Department of Transportation

provides by contract or regulation thak increases will pass

through that it will be the same for trucks as it for

railroads and barge lines. If they don't so provide, then

.. -then it does't pass through. They've got control of khe

situatkon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is , s14a1l Sellate 118 S pass . Tllose

All

3O.

f avor will
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6.

8.

9.

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 8, 2 Voting Present. Senate

Bill klB: having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading,

Senate Bill 1198. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1198

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bowers.

l1.

l2.

13.'

14. SENATOR BOWERS:

15. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1198 is one of

a series of ten that was given to me by the Chief Judges

l7. Association of the.y.of the State, and most of the bills

18 merely delete the out-moded termt county-- county judge.

19. This particular bill was one that had some substantive

éhanse becauye it has to do with the removal of civil

2l. service commissioners in park districts. The o1d Statute

2z. providqd for a committee to consist of the county judge

and two circuit judges. They wanted to delete that

24 reference and they had to put the power scmewhere so

zs kheybve suggested that the power go back to the park district

commissioners with a right of appeal under the Administrative

Review Act. I know of no opposition. would appreciate

z8 a favorable roll call.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:31.

just wonder hou' little...how little- .hcw much more32.

the judges can give away, how little they can do, and still



ask for a pay raise. That's

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill 1198

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Kay. The voting is cpen. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1198 having received a constitutional majority
is declared pass'ed. . .. 1203, Senator Vadalabene. On

the.- on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate

Bill 1203. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1203

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the billu

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you', Mr. President. I would like to have

a motion and ask leave tö consider Senate Bill 320 along

with Senate Bill...l203. Last week I asked to have 1203 heard

with Senate Bill 320. Senator Bowers has removed his

objections, and I would like to have b0th of khem heard at

the same time.

PRESIDENT:

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Al1 right, is leave granted after consideration of

1203 to consider Senate Bi11 320 which is a companion bill?

Leave is granted. Senator, we will take separate roll calls

on the two bills and you may want to discuss both of them

together in your statement.

SENATOR VADALABENE :

Senate Bill 1203 was introduced in connection with

Senate Bill 320 to avoid a conflict with the present
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4.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

2l.

2 At= .

21.

2b.

28.

29.

32.

law. Senate Bill 1203 deletes the provision in khe Stqtute

which prohibits the adoption by reference of national

standards, thereby permittin: Senate Bill 320 to achieve its

purpose withaut statutory conflict. Tbis product the

fire protection districts of the State of Illinois and I

would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is,

shall Senate Bill 1203 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record
.

On that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 2: none...none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1203 having received a consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 320,

Senator Vadalabene. Read the bitl.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 32Q

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Vadalabener any further comments?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Leave for the same roll call.

PRESIDENT :

the question is, shall Senate

Bill 320 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 48, the-..the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

senate Bill 320 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senate Bill 1204, Senator Regner. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY :

Any discussion? If not,
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1. Senate Bill 1204

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESTDENT: '

5. Senator Reqner.

6. SENATOR REGNER: '

7. Mr. President and members of the Senate
, this bill does

8. four things regarding school elections
. First, it expands

' 9. the provisions for sharing of polling places 
and judses

yc among the various school districts that would have an

ly election on that date, and it provides that a place on the

lg ballot be determined by 1ot for those people filing at
eig' hty-thirty the first thing on the first day of filingl3.

petitions for election, md ït specifies-..thirdg it specifiesl4.

that withdrawal requests must be filed between the hours of15..

8:30 and 4:00.p.m. on weekdays in the local school districtl6.

office. Now, it says with the secretary of the board and17.

no specifics. And fourth, it permits destruction of ballots 'l8.

by any method rather than just burning as was contained in19.

the-..in the current code and was requested by :evera'l of '20.

the school district administrators and the school association.21.

PRESIDENT:22.

Is khere any discussion? Senator Hall
- -senator23.

Kenneth Hall.24.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:2b
.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?26
.

PRESIDENT: '27
. '

He indicates he will yield.28.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:29
.

Senator- .senator Regner, in case that two candidates30.

show up at the samç time, donlt they draw lots now? Isn't3l.

32. that what they do?

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

How do they determine who's
- .if they're b0th there?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

It's my underskanding that the secretary ofvwoof the
school board would determine which one was actually there
first. Thatss my understanding

.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenneth Hall. Any further discussion?
Senator Bruce .

SENATOR BRUCE:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l 8 .

1 9 .

20.

k2 el=.

23.

25.

26.

Well, I'd just like to know what the bill dces now .
Améndment No. 2 deletes the provisions on evidence of
registration and deletes the provision on-.-on determining
position ofw.-on ballots by lot, and the Amendment No

.

did that, and you seem to strike a11 of that

and all welre doins now is saying that

if they donlt want- - .if they have to destroy the ballotsy
they can do it by other than bûrning

. Is khat a1l the bill

now says?

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No, the-o.the...the strikinq of the word ''burning'' was
in the original bill. The amendmen: provides for the ballot

32. Positions, and the other provisions were in the bill already.

But khey're.-.the amendmenk that was put on the bill it
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3.

4.

5.

struck the provision requiring voters at the sehool board

election to..wwhen voting absentee, to present- .evidence

of voter registration. That was eliminated by-..well,

the first amendment which had a spelling error in it, and

also by the second amendment which is the one that's on ât

now.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

1O. ...No, thatês- .thatês fine.

PRESIDENT:

12. senator Kenneth Hall.

l3. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
I'm sorry, Senator, but 1 have to ask you another question. The

15. reason this concerns me now, may be this will stop...and

l6. incidently, we had in our district last time, they had four

people in the...the board ofy- before the seeretary of the

l8. board and the secrekary decided that one fellow was talking

19. and at that the time had expired, even though he was present

2o. there before him. And he arrlved at the decision that said

he was too late to' file, and then this was the present

president of the board, so ne had to so to court to be

23 plaeed back on the ballot. Will this eliminate this

24 bappenin: new?

PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
I understand what you're saying, Senator Hall,

29 was actually there and he wasn't filing...or wasn't prepared

30 to file, he was kalking or whateverz and until after the

actual closing time?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.
33.
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

He was at the board of electicn with his petitions,

everything there, and standing. talking to an individual,

he was in the presence of the secretary of the board.

The secretary of the board ruled khat the hour of five

o'clock had arrived even though he was there before him,

and he had been there prior to five o'cloch. Now, will

this eliminate that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regnrr.

SENATOR REGNER:

No. The only thing this pertains to, Senator Hall, is

when two people are there at the same time for filing, then

their position' will be determined by lot. It would have

nothing to do with the.- the last day and the last hour

for filing of petitions.

PRESIDE#T:

Senator Wooten-- oh no, excuse me, Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

It's al1 right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENJ

17

l8.

l9.

2 * 7A.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Regner, are there two amendments on this bill?

One. Al1 right, one amendment eliminakes Seckion 9.3...

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me. The Secretary informs me there are two

amendments.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

Maybe we better look at khis. Yeah, okay.

PRESIDENT:

There are two amendments attached Eo the bill unless

one has been Tabled. A11 risht, Senator Reqner indicates

18 l



Amendment No. l was Tabled, so there is one amendment.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

.why do we eliminate Section 9.3?

PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Wooten, that was khe aureement reached inl.the
Senate Education Committee as te what they wanted khe bill

in its final formr and I accepted the amendment that they

proposed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

But if you eliminate Section 9.3, does that not say

who is qualified to vote?

PRESIDENT:

.8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

Senator Regner. Senator Art...senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Thank you, Mr. President. To try to clear up what our

intention was committe'e and that's what the amendments

were supposed to do and I think we ought to take a look to

make sure that they did. Number 1, to delete the lansuaçe

calling for proof to be supplied by the votef, it was24
.

determ'ined in committee that this was imposing an undue

burden that could be subject to abuse on the person that26
.

came and legitimately was qualified to vote. The other27
.

part that was recommended in committee and supposed to be28
.

put on by amendment was to impose the same language regard-

ing the filing for school board petitions that we have, for30
.

example, in the Legislature. If whoever is in line at tie3l
. .

openinq of the windou' on the first day: if there's more than.;

one person line, khey're all put into a pool. Anybody
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1.

2.

else after that is just put in after the people in the pool
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Then somebody has gotten a little overly enthusiastic.

I would object to that same language myself, but what has
happened is, you have deleted lines through 9 tbrough 20,
and before that by deleting 9-3

. You have effectively

taken the whole section out of the Act
.

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor requests that Ehe bill be taken out of the

record. It will be taken out of the record
. For what

purpose does Senator Egan arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

. 4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

ïo.

l2.

15. On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. If

they're...'héving...

PRESIDENT:l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

State your point.

22

23.

SENATOR EGAN:

. . .been a lull at this very point, I would like to

point out that the proud parents of Senator Buzbee are in
the President's Gallery at the west end, and we'd like to

recognize their presence.

PRESIDENT:

Will our

Glass. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 1208

guests please rise. Senate Bill 1208, Senator

26.

2 9 .

'no 0

32.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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1. Thank you: Mr. President and Senators. The need for

2. Senate Bi11 1208 came out of the recent District 214, Elk

3 Grove Unit School District Election, and wedve already

4 passed, I think it was Bouse Bill 474 which requires that

5 when such an election is held, the voters in the new

6 territory to be in the unit distriet as well as those

7 in the district from which that school territory is takeny

g b0th of khem have a right to vote. This bill somewhat

expands on that and provides for an administrative review
9. .

of the decision of the regional superintendenk as well as
l0.

the Superintendent of Education when they make a determination
1l.

whether or not khere should be a unii district. I'd be
12.

happy to answer any questions. 'As I say, itk..it is an
l3.

expansion on the existing 1aw and makes clear that there
14.

must be a written report and findiég that subject to
l5.

administrative review on whether a unit district should be
l6.

created. '
l7.

PRESIDENTZ '
l8.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is,
19.

shall Senate Bill 1208 pass. Those in favor will vote
2 () . .

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay'. The voting is open.
2l.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take
22

the record. on that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays
23.

are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1208 having re-
24.

ceived a constituticnal majority is declared passed. Senate
25.

Bill 1209, Senator Grokberg. Read the bill.
26. .

SECRETARY:
27.

Senate Bil1 1209
28.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
29. ,

3rd reading of the bill.
30.

PRESIDENT:
3l.

Senator Grokberg.
32.

33. SENATOR GROTBERG:
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Thank you: Mr. Presidert. Senate Bill 1209 does

exactly what the synapsis says. It provides- -this is

not the bill, Senator Soper, wherè the thief has to

segregate the-.zthe.funds. The schools under the

Strayer-Haig Formula and there are still a 1ot of them

around the State, and many of them in our dzstricts, may

apply the State-aid to either the Edueational Pund or

the suilding Fundr similar to as is done with the Resource

Equalizer, and I would ask for a good roll call on it.

PRESIDENT:.

there any discussion? Senator Bruce.11
.

12. SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, what will be the impact of khe legislation...

l4. require that once you make a...a loan out of khe Education

15. fund that must be repaid? At the present time, this

rund.-.the funds would be going into khe earmarked funds

l7. They could transfer it out of the Edueation Fund, but I

18. think that the.- the Statute requires that those transfers

19. out must be replaced within two years. If you allow them

to make the contribution directly, say to the Bui.lding

2l. Fund and the Transportation Pundr what is the...what is

22. the Statute that.-.that we passed requiring that money

23. be replaced back in the Education Fund? Where' does that

to?

2b. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Grotberg,

SENATOR GROTBERG:

28 Gee, that's a good queskion, Senator Bruce.

29. PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Bruce.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

aa This...lulr...Alr...president: this doesn't affect

aa transfers of any kind, Senator Bruce. just heard from God,



and he said that everything is fine with this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruee.3
.

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I'm...I'm sorry khe...our small God tells us

6. that #resently these funds have to be placed in le Education

Fund by law. Now, remember Senator Gilbert being here

g 'several years ag6 when we passed legislafion, and said

if you transfer monies out of cerkain designated funds,
9.

and I think the Education Fund is one of theme'that within

two years, the school district must repay that fund. Now:
11.

what your bill says, that they can take that money and
l2.

put it in any fund that they wish in the beginning which

'means it would never go ko the Education Fund which
l4.

would mein there would never be a transfer ln the 1aw
15. requiring that the money be placed back in Education Fund,

would become inoperative and I'm not sure that we ought
l7.

to do that. We ought to have some idea that we when we
l8.

appropriate money it's going for parkicular purposes

back in the school districts.
2 0 .

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Senator Grotberg.
22.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. 

feel I should respond. Senator Bruce, tbi's-- tbis
24. has only to do wikb tbe State-aid money. The local fundé

2b. still have to be used as you sugqestznaccording to law,

and.- and.- and.- and on Lhe paid back situation.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCEZ
My question is, I suppose of the sponsor. doesn't the

State 1aw presently require that.- that the two funds that

you're changing, the qeneral apportionment and equalization
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

quotas, is not the money received required by law to be put

in the Education Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

That's the law welre changing, to make it-rnthe

Resource Equalizer units al1 over the State have it khat

way now. This brings it tc the same lanîuage ko khe Strayer-Haig
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Brpce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, my problem is, that it's clear they can transi

fer the money out of the Education Fund. The...the un-

clearness develops when the liability of the school board

for transfers out of the Education Fund, and that's...

that's why I need to have the question answered. Is...if

it's transferred out of Education, do they not have to

repay it?

PRESIDENT:

20.

21.

22

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Again, Senator, this is the clarifying language, and

you're correct, that has been unclear. This clérifies

PRESIDENT:24
.

25. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr..president and members of the Senate, what this bill

attempts to do to let the schools which receive State-aid

funds under the Strayer-Haig Formula do the same thing the

school distriets that are under the Resource Equalizer

Formula can do now. A1l itîs tryinq to do is Mive thcse districts

who collect funding under the S*rayer-Haig Formula to be able

to do the same thing the schools that receive their funds

27.

28.

3O.

31.

33.
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1. under the Resource Equalizer can do.

2. PRESIDENT:

). senator Shapiro.

4. SENATOR SHAPIRO) ,,
5. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen 'of the

6. Senate, 1...1 merely want to repeak what has been said and

7. clarify it. This merely gives those districts who qualify

8. for Strayer-Haig the same authority that those who receive

9 Resource Equalizer and the reason there is a differenee is

lo that a school district has the choiee of receiving tbeir

11 monies either under one formula or the other depending

12 on which one they get the greatest amount of...out of.

ya Nowr the question raised by Senator Bruce is a good one

other than this. A Resource Equalizer district who

l4. borrows from one fund or transfers from one fund or another

l5. can repay with State monies realized through the Resource

l6. Equalizer, and those who comply wkth or...or opt for the

17. Strayer-Haig should have the same choiee. That's what the

18.
bill doesz and it should be passed.

l9.
PRESIDENT:

2 0 .
Senator Buzbee.

21.
SENATOR BUCBEE:

22. Well, Mr. President and Senator Shapiro, I don't think

23. 

.

that any of us on this side are arquing with that. With...

24. except that nowhere in the bill does it say that they do

2 5 . have to repay . It says the board of any district receiving

2 6 . a seneral apportionment may apply those f unds to any f und

2 7 . f rom which that board is authorixed to make expenditures

2 8 . b law. Banq. That ' s itz nothing else . Nothing about
Y29

. repayment, notbing about how lonq they can keep it in the

30. Buildin: Eund. lt just simply says that's it. So, I submit

31. to you tho bill doesn't do what the.- khe sponsor ha; in-

32.
tended for it to do.

33.
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5.

6.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

1111 yield to Senator Shapiro-..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro...

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. . -
whots'handled these things in...

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

(end of reel)

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2 l .

2 2

21.

2b.

2 8 .

9 9 .

n93- @
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1.

Well, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

3 . of the Senate, in answer, a transfer is made

4. they have to comply with existing law. This

5 . ,bill doesn t say anything about transfers, it

6. just says the board of any distzict receivinq a

general apportlonment, may apply those funds to

0- fund from which that board is authorized toany

9. make expenditures by law. In other words, they

can- -take that money and instead of putting it

11. in just to the educational fund, can put it in

l2- to any okher fund that they have. It's khe

same authority that those districts who get

14. moees through the Resource Equalizer Formula

15. have. I see nothing in the bill that says

anything other than that.

l7. pszsloExT:

18. senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

20. well, Senator, I'm still confused on that

pointy but...bu't a second point...a second

22. question that I have is. You keep referring

to those schools schools that fall only under

24. skrayer-Haig as...opposed to Resource Equalizer,

2b. and I'd like to know where that language is

contained, unless, 1et me ask you a question,

specifieally, now. This starts out under Section 18-9

28. of the School Code, is that the.- is that the section

that deals specifically with the Resource Equalizer?

30. or that the portion that deals specifically

31. with Strayer-Haig? guess I should put it that

32. way. Section 18-8.

PRESIDENT:

34. Senator Grotberg. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

I yield to my think tank over here.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
Senatorw from what we understand, IOE has

5. intrepreed the existîng law for those distriets

6. who qualify under the Resource Egualizer: that

they can apportion the monies received through

8. that formula into any fund that comes in under

9. the operating tax rate. Those who still stay

with khe Strayer-Haig are restricted to putting

11. that money into the Educational Fund.

PRESIDENT:

13. Senator Berman.

14. SENATOR BERMAN:
15. think Senator Shapiro's last comment is

the explanakion. I think there is a policy

decision to be made here which does affect

la the passage of this bill. Do we, as we have

done as exists in the Strayer-Haig diskricts,

2p. do we wish to say that the monies should go

21 into the Educational Fund only, or give the

2z. local diskricts the flexibility. This applies...

this bill addresses only one part of that

24. question. Theoretically, this bill is

2b not passed, then the second part of khat same

question should be pass a bill to impose

the same restriction that 1OE is imposing on

28 the Strayer-Haig districts, should impose

29 that same restriction on the Resource Equalizer

districts. Thats...thats the question that's

31 involved here. If we're looking only at

a equi tky . the bi l l has meri t , we ' re looking
3 .

f or policy decision of pukting tlèe moqzey only î nto
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1. the Educational Fund, then the bill should...should

not be passed.

PRESIDENT:3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members.

think it's clear to everyone now that we are talking

8. about only the Strayer-Haig districts and allowing

9. them to do what is allowed to those districts

10. under the Resource Equalizer. And the question that

1l. Senator Berman puts ko us is the question of policy

12. and I would come down on the side.- the policy that's

saying because the IOE has made some intrepretation

l4. that treats these districts differently that we

15. shonld not allow the Strayer-Haig districts this

l6. same latitude. It seems to me that we appropriate

the money, they should put it in the funds as

18. designated and if IOE has created a problem with

l9. those Resource Equalizer districts the solution

2(). is to pass legislation saying the same thing is

presently in the 1aw for the Strayer-Haig districts

2z. and not the other way around. We need to keep a

23 constant vigil, the increased amount of money

were going to education, keep an eye on what's

2s being spent. And al1 this bill says that to

26 every school district that's under Strayer-Haig,

here's the money, spend it any way you want to

28 and we pass legislation as saying, it goes in

a9 the education fund, if youlre going to borrow

from that, tell us abouk in two years you

got to pay it back. This bill turns that whole

2 system upside down and I stand in opposition to3 
.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any further discussion? If not, the

3. question is shall Senate Bill 1209 pass. Those

4. in favor will vote Ayè. Those opposed will vote Nay.

5. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

6. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

7. question the Ayes are 26# the Nays are 16, 1 Voting

8. Present. Senate Bill 1209 having failed to receive

9. a constitukional majority is declared lost. Senator

10. Grotberg.

1l. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l2. You declared it lost wbile I was trying to

13 get your attentlon.

l4. PRESIDENT:
l5. Sponsor has moved to Postpone Consideration.

16. Consideration will be postponed. Senate Bill 1215,

l7. Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 1219, Senator Mitchler.

l8. Senate Bill 1226, Senator Vadalabene. Read the

l9. bill.

20. SECRETARY)

2l. Senate Bill 1226.

a'z (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2a. 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

2b senator Vadalabene.

26 SENATOR VADALABENE:

z7 Yes, Senate Bill 1226, gives powers to khe counky

28 board in which a...whichea.in any county which establishes

gn and maintains a county sheltered care home or a eounty

ao nursing home' for the care of infirm or chronically

i1l persons . And the cotm ty board shall have the power
3 1 .
z to make a11 rules and regulations f or the admission
3 .

and discbarge of khe patient.s in khe home . And I
3 3 .
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would...appretiate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

there any discussion? Senator Bruee.

4. SENATOR BRUCE:

5. A question of the sponsor.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Indicates he will yield.

8. SENATOR BRUCE:

9 There-kkthere is.-.this legislation seems
10. to say that if you're.-.if youlve in a county

home and it's being paid...yourcosts are being

12. Paid by governmental unit, the governmental unit

13. shall pay the established rate and failure to

do so, the county may recover the amount due

for care and maintenance. I wonder what the

16 cost is going to be for the Department of Public

k7. Aid if these homes say that theypre going to

set a uniform rate and what the state doesnît

19 pay after that rate, that they will sue us to

2O. provide that level of care. What is the anticipated

21. cost of this legislation?

PRESIDENT;

23.

24.

Senator Vadalabene.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

34.

SENATOR VADALABENE;

I really don't know what the anticipated cost

to this legislation will be, but unless khe bill

can be passed by the Senate, just to give you

an example. The-- the County of Madison County

which operates a nursing home will have a loss

up to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars this

next...next fiscal year and if you're not aware

of there are many eounty nursinq homes closing

al1 over the State of Illinois because of this

situation. And Senator Schaffer probably could
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tekl you something in this regard.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

4. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'm not sure that I follow Senator Bruce's

line of reasoning. But, it occurs to me as

understand the intent of the bill, that some

of the county homes have people that would

like to be in a county homes who paid taxes

in the counkies al1 their life, but because

they do not qualify for public aid support,

the county homes have opted to basically-

become one hundred percent public aid facilities.

Those people who have been able to acquire

some assets are denied the use of the county

facility and many of the county boards, at least a

couple in my area, would like to have the

ability to set up some criteria to put people

other than public aid in-the home and have

them pay the same rates, and we wouldn't

be subsidizing them, but, think the

county board should have the authority to

do that and if...if that's the intent of the

bill, which I believe it is. intend to

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

2 b .

26.

support it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:28
.

zg Well, my problem is the last page of the

ao bill says ifathe qovernmental unit fails to

pay for *he persons care and maintenance. At

the uniform rates established by the counky32
.

board, the county may recover khe amoun: due33
.
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1' for such care and maintenance. And, my problem

2. is I have a lot of small townships and I don't
#

know where a11 the people are admitted, but

4. I think they're going to be very surprised to

5. find, when they bring-..have action brought

6. against them, by the.--these various county

7. homes, that the money is due and owing and

8. I think there's some agreement that they

9. will take them and if they don't want to

10. take them, Ou:ht not to admik them apd run up

1l. a bill. It just doesnft. just donêt

12. see the real purpose for it.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Berning.

l5. SENATOR BERNING:

16. Thank you, Mr. President. I think the intent

l7. of the bill is admirable, if I am able to intrepret

l8. it properly. I can tell the...tell you, the

l9. members of the Senate, that in my County of Lake,

20. the county nursing home is facing closing because

2l. it now has a one million dollar deficit. Now,

22. this isn't totally the case of our publ/c aid
23. patients, there are other compounding factors.

24. But, it is necessary as I see for the State

2b. of Illinois to be required to pay khe going

26. cOSt per patient and not to arbitrarily khrough

27. the Department of Public Aid set its own rate.

28. Irrespective of what t%e cost is to operate

29. the home. And if that is the objective here,

30 as say, from what I interrupt it to be, then

31. this is a bill that I hope will give the

32 counties the right to reeover from the Skate,

aa *he amount of dollars that the State is now
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4.

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

arbitrarily withholding by simply saying to the counties,

we will only pay X -numbem of dollars to keep our people

in your home even though it costs you X plus five
: x plus

ten, twenty or whatever in addition for each day that a

patient is there.

PRESIDENT:

Is there futher discussion? Senator Vadalabene

may close the debate. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'm still curious where Senator Bruce comes up with

the townships being forced to subsidize the county home?

I don't see that in Jthe law , Senator Bruce. 1...1 believe

itfs the still the supervisor's option there
. If yould

point out the chapter and *he verse, T would appreciate that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well,i.if youlll look at the bill, in fact, on Section

9, it says a supervisor of general assistance which is

usually a township official: and he shall. - the supervisor

of senerak asskstance may provide for the. . .admisskon and

maintenance of such person in the home another county

if the governmental unit fails to pay for the'person's

carey and then it goes on from khere. It seems to me that...

that invo'lves the general assistance of the county and

the township fairly dramatically.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I believe the line above that says thak admission

shall be subject to the approval of the supervisor of

qeneral assiskance which seems to indicate to me that kf

he doesn't the like the idea, he says I donft approve and .. .

16.

17.

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 l .

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

and that's his cbeck and balance and think that solves

your problem. I think it's a good bill and deserves a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yeah, I'd...l've...we've had a chance to talk about

it. don't have any- . .opposition ko the legislation. I

just think that the my knitial concern was about the fact

that this might have impact on townships. As Senator

Donnewald has explained it to me, it's a problem that

is-wthey cross county lines and evidently they're not

paying the bills due and.- and it will solve the proklem
for them. It seems to be al1 right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Will the sponsor yield for one short question?

PRESIDENT:

Tndicates he will.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Senator Vadalabene, intend to vote for this bill,

but do see a possible question of loss of matching

Federal Funds through the Illinois Department of Public

Aid. In the event this problem does arise, would you have

any objeckion to working with me amending it the House?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

would be more than happy to wck with you, Senator

Moore.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? 1f.. .if not, the

18



question is, shall Senate Bill 1226 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

4. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55: the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1226 having

6. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
Senate Bill 1227,. Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bi11 1227

(Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

14 SENATOR VADALABENE:

15 Yesr Senate Bill 1227 continues legislation which has

been provided for the past three years to the Bi-state

lp Development Agency in cooperation with the Illinois

18 Department of Transportation, the Southwestern Illinois

Metropolitan and Reqional Planning Commission and the

z() Eask-West Gateway Coordinating Council. They are presently

2l. conducting an Illinois route analysis which.- which will

z'g also include an evaluation of various fundinq alternatives

to be brought to the General Assembly for consideration

upon completion. Senate Bill 1227 has been reviewed by
24.

the Transportation Committee which reported the bill out
2b.

of committee with a Do Pass recommendation, and therefore,

I appreciate a favorable vote.27
.

PRESIDENT:28.
Is there any discusslon? If not, the question is, shall

29. i
Senate Bill 1227 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. These (

3O.
31. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Haue all voked

32. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none
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4.

5.

Voting present. Senate Bill 1227 baving received a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Vadalabene, while you're on your feet, we have a report from

the Comïittee on Executive Appointmentà, and with leave

of the Body, we will go to that order of business to con-

sider the...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes: can you wait a couple of minutes on that...

about five minutes?

PRESIDENT:

8.

l0.

1l. All right, fine. Senator Vadalabene.

13.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

2 () .

2 1 .

2 -2

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
$

yes, thank you, Mr. President. move that khe Senate resolve

itself into Executive Session-..

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senator. Is leave granted to go to this

order of business? Leave is granked. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. I move khat the Senate resolve itself inko Ex-

ecutive Session for the purposè of acting on the Governor's

appointments set forth in the Governor's Messages of

March 9kh and 3rd, 1977.

PRESIDENT:

Youlve heard the mction by Senator Vadalabene. Al1

those in favor signlfy by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The motion carries. The Senate is now in Executive

session. Senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

With respect to the Governor's Messages of May 3rd, 1977...

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me# Senator Vadalabene. Commlittee Report.

30.

31.

32.
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'

. 

I1 
. SECRETARY z

2 '. Senator Vadalabene , Chairman of the Conunittee on

3. Executive Appointments and Administration, report that

4. the.o.that the committee recommends that the Senate advise

5. and consent to the messages of the Governor on March the

6. 9th and May the 3rd, 1977.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Vadalabene.

9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

10. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l1. With respect to the Governor's Message of May 3rd
, 1977, I

l2. will read the names of the unsalaried appointments which

1z. the Committee on Executive Appointments and Administration

14 recommends that the Senate advise and consent to. After

15 reading the names, I intend to ask leave to consider a1l

h ' i d a ointments on one roll call unless any16. of t e unsalar e pp

17 Senator has objection to any particular name. To be a
la member of the Illinois Housing Development Authority for

19 the .terms expiring January l2, 1981, Lloyd T. Bauman of

2(). Chicago-.-of Champaign and Frederick E. Lutz of Lebanon,

21. and to be a member of the Illinois Housing Development

2z'. Auèhority for a term expiring January 9, 1979, Leon wolin

23. of Lkncolnwood, and to be a member of the Board of Regents
24 for terms expiring January 17th, 1983, Carol Burns of

zs Chicago and Charles Schueman of Sullivan and Harry L
. Wellbank

:6 of Crystal Lake. Mr. President, having read the names of

the unsalaried appointments, I now seek leave to consider27.

aa these names on one roll call unless some Senator has object-
29 ion to a specific name. Mr. President, will you put the

question as required by our rules? .30. 
.

PRESIDENT:31.

Is there objection ko khe procedure outlined by Senator32.
Vadalabene. Is...is leave qranted, then, ko consider a1133.

20l
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1. of the nominees on one roll call? Leave is sranted.

2. The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to the

3. nominatiom just made. Those in favor will vote Aye.

4. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

5. a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

6. record. On that question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are .

7. none, none Voting Present. A majority of Senators elected

8. concurring by reeord vote, khe Senate does advise and

9. consent to the nominations just made. Senator Vadalabene.

10 SENATOR VADALABENE: 
'

ll. Yes...

12. PRESIDENT: .' '

l3. What..-senator Vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

15. ...Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

16. Senate. With respeci to the Governor's Message-..Messages
l7. of March 9th and May 3rd, 1979, 1'11 read the names of the

l8. salaried appointments which the Committee on Execukive

19. Appointments and Administration recommends that the Senate

20. advise and consent to. After reading the names, I

21. intend to ask leave to consider al1 of the salaried appoint-

22. ments on one roll eall unless ény Senator has objection to
23. any particular name. To be Director of the Department of

24 Registration and Education for a term expiring January l5th'

25 1979, Joan G. Anderson of/Wbstern Springs; to be Assistant

26 Director to the Department of Conservation for a term

27 expiring January 15th, 1979, James C. Helfrich of Hammond;

28. to be a member of the State Police Merit Board for a

:9 term expiring Januavy 17th, 1983, Leslie H. Geddes, of

30 Rockford; to be Chairman and member of khe Illinois Liquor

al Comm-ission for a term expiring...pebruary 1, 1980, Albert

ag D. Mccoy of Aurora; to be a member of the State Mining

' aa Doard for a kerm expiring January 15th, 1979, Riehard B.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

Mottershaw of virden; to be a member of the Property Tax

Appeal Board for a term expiring January 17th, 1983, Albert

A. Seppi of Belleville, and to be Director of the Department

of Children and Family Services for a term expiring January

15th, 1979, Margaret M. Kennedy of Rockford. And: Mr.

President, having read the names of the salaried appointments,

I now seek leave to consider these names on one roll call

unless some senator has objection to a specific name, Mr. President
will you put the quesEion as required by our rules?

fRESIDENT:

Is there objection to the procedure outlined by Senator

Vadalabene? no objection, do we have leave to consider

a11 of the nominations on one roll call? Leave granted.

For what purpose does Senator Maragos arise?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I didn't have an cpportunity to raise an objection to

that procedure, because I want to ask a question as to the

member, Mr. Seppi, who's being nominated for the Property

Tax Appeal Board. Whom is he replacing, if anyone?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE :

I don't know if he's replacing anyone. He's a reappoint-

ment? Zale...reappointment: Senator Maragos...

PRESIDENT :

8.

l0.

11.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

1 9 .

2 0 .

2 1 .

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

just wanted to know, he's not going to be nominated

the chairman of that board is he?

PRESIDENT:

think tllak would be up to hhe members the...

33.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

No, think the...
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

.. .wellv this-..this...

SENATOR MARAGOS:

board...

PRESIDENT:

6. ...nomination is to be a member of the Properky Tax

8.

9.

Appeal Board.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

there any further discussion? Leave has been

granted to take a11 of the nominees on one roll call. The

question is, does the Senate advise and consent to the

nominations just made. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed wïll vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none

Voking Present. A majority of the Senators elected con-
curring by record yote, the Senate does advise and consent

to the nominations just made. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

now move that the Senate arise from Executive Session.

PRESIDENT:

Youhze heard the n:otion by Senator Xadalabene. All those

in favor.- all those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have The Senate does arise from

Executive Session. For what purpose does Senator Don

Moore arise?

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Mr. President, as long as we're out of the regular

order of business, there is an emerîency matter on Post-

poned Consideration, Senate Bill 486. would ask leave

11.

12.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of the Body to go

ask leave of the Body to go to the Order of Postponed

consideration for the purposes of considering Senate

Bill 486.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted for the Order of Postponed Consideration for

the specific purpose of considering Senate Bill 486.

Senate Bill 486, Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Late Friday afkernoon, the message arrived from the

House dealing with the supplemental appropriation for

to that order of business. I would

the Illinois Department of Public Aid for FY:77. 1ot of

the members apparently had left during my explanation

of the vote, and on a verification of the roll call,

there...l saw fit to place it on Postponed Considera-

tion. What happened, the bill as left here was a

deficiency after including transfers: et cetera, of

thirty-nine million seven hundred and seventeen

thousand three hundred dollars. The House in its

wisdom saw fit to increase the deficiency to a hundred

and twenty-six million three hundred and folby-nine

thousand five hundred and four dollars, and leave the

remaining.balance of 86,632,204 Iapse.

The dollaç amount is identical to

the bill that it was when it passed this Body. The

purpose of it, I believe, was to show khat there was

a lapse in the AFDC line item of some thirty-eight,

thirty-nine million dollars and the deficiency is

aetually for the medical line items. On the basis of

that explanation, if there are no questions, would

move that the House.- or khat the Senake do concur to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 486.

PRESIDENT;

Is there any discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would just like ko

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

point out to the Body that this is not welfare fcr the

poor, this is welfare for the rich. This money will

be used to pay doctor bills: pharmacist bills,

hospital bills, and so forth. Bills which are due and

owing which we have every obligation to pay and which

for one, advocate that we get them paid as quickly

as possible. Unfortunately on Friday, therewere some

people voted No, apparently on the basis that they

just generally are opposed to welfare, but I do want
to point out thatr that this money is- .is money that

is owed to these people' who perform these medical

services. We, in factg as Senator Moore correctly

pointed out, are lapsing. We are lapsing money for

aid to families with dependent children. This money

. . .principaèly goes to the- .the medical suppliers

which we owe them money and it's time that we pay the

bills. This is an emergency measure, and 1, like

Senator Moore: that we advocate that we cast an

affirmative vote on this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Senatoi Buzbee just mentioned that this is

to help the rich medical suppliers. Is this those aame

medical suppliers that the State had found and indicted

for overcharging the patients and overcharging the

State by millions of dollars and none of the people

went to jail? Are these the same medical suppliers that

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

weRre going to pay with these funds? None of them went

to jail. Nor none of them.

PRESIDENT:

Is that the queskion adressed at Senator Moore?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, to whoever...

PRESIDENT:

'Addressed to Senator Don Moore?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. . .either one.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore. Senator Buzbee indicates that

he will answer that question.

SENATOR BUZBEE)

Well, Senator, as far as I know everyone of khese

iills are legitimate bills from legitimate vendors of
medical services, and along with you, would not '

favor the paying of any illegitimate bills. The

problem is identification, of course, all the..mall the

time of those people who do put in illegal type bills

but the Department as a matter-of-fact is putting

forth every effort to stop that kind of fraud, and

khey feel and I believe and I think Senator Moore

believes khat theybre doing a fairly creditable job

now and are getting better a11 the time, and...and

that they will stop the kind of fraudulent claims

that we have witnessed in the past in this State.

PRESIDENT:

(machine cutoff) further discussion? If not. the .

question is, shall the Senate concur Amendent No. 1

to Senate Bill 486. Those in lavor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have voted who wish?
33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 40y the

Nays are 5, 8 Voting Present. The Senate does concur

in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 486 and Senate Bill

486 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. (machine cutoff) Senator Wooten arise?

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, Mr. President, wonder if would be order...

in order to make a motion regarding the Six Day Rule.

PRESIDENTZ

Would you state the motion please.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I would like to move that House Joint Resolution,

believe it's l6, that we suspend the Six Day Rule

for that so that it may heard in Executive tomorrow

Dornknq. 36, is it?

PRESIDENT:

Youdve heard the motion...

SENATOR WOOTEN :

House Joint 'Resolution 36...

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

. . .by Senator Wooten. A11 those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Motion

carries. The rules are suspended. House Joint Reso-

lution 36 will be heard Executive. (machine cukoff)

Order of 3rd reading. Senate Bills 3rd reading,

senate Bill 1230, Senator Bowers.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill..oexcuse me. Senate Bill 1230

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1230 is

designed to amend the Banking Act to permit payable

on death accounts, in other words designated POD, similar

to Series E Bonds. I'm sure youdre a11 acquainted with

that. Under the present regulations, this type of an

account would be permitted under what we called a

Totten Trust. The problem, however, is that a 1ot of

people who-..who are not too sophisticated do not under .

stand the intricacies of the Totten Trust and they donlt- .

and they don't krust it, if I may use the term. So,

this simply says that may designate in their account

who will receive tbe dollars upon the death of the- .of

the owner of the account. have not heard of any

opposition to the bill, except from my 1aw partner who

said welre trying to put lawyers out of business, but

in any event, I would appreciate the support of the

Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, with khat last skakement, a number of lights

went on. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Nouu it's my understanding from reading the bill,

that if the depositor designated two people to receive

the monies upon his death, the bank wouls be totally

discharged of their obligation if they, in fact, gave

the monies to any one of the two or more designated

beneficiaries. They wouldndt- .they wouldn't have to

give khe money divided equally among the beneficiaries,

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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they could, in fact, give the money to any one of any

number of beneficiaries? Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

2.

3.

5.

6.

the original depositor decided to do i:, create joint

8. tenancy insofar as thepoD''s are concerned, and of course,

9'. upon the death of the depositor, then %he general joint

10. tenancy rules would apply and that's true of any joint<

11. tenancy account, and I guess the answer to the question

12. is, yes, it could be if the depositor, in fact, set it

13. up tbat way.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator D'Arco.

16. SENATOR D'ARCO:

Well, the intent of the bill to create if...if

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

But the bank-..if the bank under Section B...it

creates a new section and 441.b...oh, I'm sorry, it's...

itRs...'l'm sorry, it's under a. It says thak any

payment made by the bank to any of such persons shall

be a complete discharge of the bank's obligation as to

the amount paid. So, even if the depositor did set up

the account as a joint tenancy, the survivor that the

bank, if it shows not to pay, would not have

claim ko the bank account because the bank under the

1aw could, in fact, pay any one of the designated

beneficaries in exclusion to any of the others.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, Senator D'Areo, that would only be true if

the depositor, that is the original person who made the

deposit created a joint tenancy in those survivors. Nowy

2l0



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

if he did not desire to create the joint tenancy, then

of course, they would not be to- .to withdraw on a joint

tenancy basis, would be my understanding.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

That is nice and I appreciate it, but that's not

the way the bill reads.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, Mr...Mr. President, if khat creates a problem

in Senator D'Arco's mind, I'd ask that you pull from the

record and maybe I can satisfy him.

PRESIDENT:

Take the bill out of the record. Senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

If...if it's going to be taken from the record, therels

a 1ot of other problems that I'd like for Senator Bowers

to talk to Senator Donnewald and myself, too. I...and

others. think this is a very..very dangerous...

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.. .bil1 and it needs...needs a lot of legal work on it.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1234, Senator Don Moore. Read the

bill. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCM:

I wonder the Senator would be kind enough to

hold this one. It has some correlation with Senate Bill

l6z regarding the Chicago Port. wonder if he would be

good enough to hold
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PRESIDENT:

Indicates that he is willing to do so. Senate Bill

l255,'Senator Schaffer. Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1255

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Last year the Legislature established the State-wide

Health Coordinatinq Council. I think- .l think Senator

Rock was the sponsor, I'm not sure. We- .we have in front

of us now a bill to create khe position of executive

secretary for that council and establishing that salary

at forty thousand dollars. This is a rather large council.

The duties and responsibilites are awesome. That salary

is probably commensurative with the type of person we're

going to need to fulfill the responsibilities.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion? A1l right, Senator Rock,

then Senator Maragos.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Is there a current...is khere currently an executive

secretary?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Not under that name. I believe there's at least one



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

person fulfilling that responsibility. ,What job title

they're under and where thak particular salary appears

in the budset, I'm not aware Of'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Rock, have ycu concluded?

SENATOR ROCK:

No. Are...are you aware of..-of the aurrent salary

of the person who holds whatever the nontitle position is?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'm not sure, but 1 suspect it's fairly close to

forty thousand.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the only...the- .the questign I really have is,

why.o.why do we need this?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, 1...1 didn't dream this one up on Py Owné The

administration gave it to me. That clarifies it. It's

not a sneaky vehicle for a legislative pay raise: although

the figure has a certain ring to Frankly, I believe

the administrakion feels lthe position should be creaked.

believe the Hea1th Coordinating Board- .council wants

the posikion, and it was their salary' was their determina-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENA'POR JOHNS)

senator Rock. He still desires furkher- .

SENATOR ROCK:

Yeah, the Statute- .this.- this was not my legisla-

tion, by the wav. but the Statute in the 77*h General

Assembly that created this, did.- did in fact provide for

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l3.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

an executive secretary. just...I...I don't see khe,

frankly..the need for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Having...Having just gotten the word from On high

you are right, we did create the position, we just didn't

establish a salary, and that's a11 the bill does.

PRES/DING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, my-- my- .my immediate reaction is. it's too

much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further testimony? The question is, shall

Senate Bill 1255 pass. All those in favor vote Aye.

A11 those opposed vote Nay. The.- wait a minute. Senator

Schaffer, you wish to conclude? Sorry about that.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, I think if you compare to the rather low

salaries-- we receive, I certainly can understand your

position. This is an extremely technical posikion dealy

with medical professionals, and the type of person we're

gei' ng to want to get involved is clearly going to demand

that type of salary .for the type of ability necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Have you concluded, Senator Schaffer? To the best

of his ability. Any further questions of the sponsor?

Now, the question is, shall Senate Bill 1255 pass. A11

those in favor vote Aye. A11 those opposed vote Nay.

The voting open. Have voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Secretary. On

that question, the Ayes are 18, khe Nays are Having



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

17.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

failed to receive the constitutional majority, Senate Bill 1256

declared dead. (machine cutoff) a pathetic dead. You

want to try to revive it? Senate Bill 1257. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary---schafferr do you want...do you

want him to read the bill? No? Oh, yes, a1l right.

Read :he bill, l4r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1257

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any questions from the Floor? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

It's a qood bill. No salary involved. Appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos is recognized.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Yes, Mr. President. Ild like Eo know what does.

Why do you have to take- .exclude this particular group

of dairy operators?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Ilm'going to try this one more time. This is an...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer...

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

. -
administration bill. The Department of Public

Health feels that tbis type of facility does not merit

an inspection, in fact, frankly, suspect they aren't

doing a very good job of inspecting it. l'?lnen the bill was

originally-.-when the 1aw was originally drafted, they

were delivering milks and...milk in glass bottles and now

you have the vendinq machines. Technically a vending
33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

machine out on the side of the street would qualify as

a...for this type of inspectidn. The Department feels

that it is no longer necessary. They hqve other pro-

visions in the 1aw to inspect the facilities that need

inspection and they feel it's a redundancy that should

be removed from the law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

don't want to beat a dead horse or whatever we

are doing here, but the thing is...what-..what i's- .what

type of dairy plant is defined khak is being excluded?

I mean-..can you list something so it ean enlighten me?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Schaffer-

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

It basically exeludes...okay, Ilm going to read

from the script. Dairy Queen's, McDonald's and other

areas that are inspeeted in other areas by other people

and this is just a duplicate inspeetion that the Depart-

ment of Public Health, the proEector of the health and

welfare of this State, feels is not needed. It just

basically is something that they feel is no longer

necessary.

BRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR AG RAGOS:

Mr. President, I'm not trying ko be light about

this, because this is an area where we could have much

botulism and other things affecting, because when you have sour

milk or any.other dairy products. Having worked years

back as a...ice cream plant and I know what's involved.

Does the Statute- .the bill provide that if there

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.



5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l3.

14.

l7.

l8.

2 () .

2 l .

23.

24.

no inspection by a local authority like in a city or a

county, then the..-automatically the Department of Public
Hea1th will still.-.become involved

, or is it just
avoiding duplicate inspection?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
'Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

lt removes the inspection requirement in total for

this category.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

l4r. President and members of the Senate, I have

some doubts about this bill. Unless I am misunderstanding

the purpose of it which I think not, itds- .eliminates

a certain area where you can have some poison or some

diseases occur because of the fact of these particular

small facilities: even though they may not big or they

may cumbersome, they should be inspected unless there is

as I say there is something that the bill states that

it's been.- been inspected by other authorities. But

from the explanation given to me by the sponsor, would

be against this bill at this time.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further questions of the sponsor? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHXFFER:

like to take this from the record and aim the

combined wisdom of the Department of Public Health and

Senator Maragos on khis great issue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Okay. Mr. Secretary, take that from the record.

Senate Bill 1258, Senator Moore. senator Moore. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

26.

28.

30.

33.
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Senate Bill 1258

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 1258 amends the Adoption Act of Illinois.

Specifically the changes in the bill attempt to rectify

current gaps bound in the termination section of this

law. This bill would make it possible to attempt to

terminate parental rights when there have been two

judicial determinations of child abuse under the

Juvenile Court Act or when there has been a criminal

conviction of parents due to child abuse. The current

law now does not include language relative to drug abuse

of parents, only to habitual drunkenness. This language

is added for drug abuse. The bill also reduces some

twenty-four to twelve months when parents have noE

made a diliqent effort to correct the conditions which

were the basis for the removal of the child. The bill

is supported by the Commission on Children, the Lutheran

Welfare of Illinois, Catholic Charities of Illinois,

Chicago Child Care Society: Child and Family Services of

Chicago, CPADLE.. the Adoption Laws Committee of the

Chicago Bar Association, the Illinois Children's Home and

Aid Society,Traveler's Aid Society and other adoption

agencies throughout the State. I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

A11 right. Prior to that Senator Egan is recognized,

then Senator Knuppel, and then, Senator Netsch, do you

wish to be recognized for...

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

2 1 .

2 2

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

2l8



SENATOR EGAN:

Senator Moore.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

.e .the Floor? Okay. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

.. .How does this differ from a natural parent?
SENATOR MOORE:

Beg your pardon .

SENATOR EGAN:

provision.- how would this
. . .

wouldn't this make the adoptive parent..-wouldn't the
law only apply to the adoptive p

arent, not to the natural
parent?

SENATOR MOORE;

No, there are provisions such as shortening the
twenty-four month period of the natural parent to twelve
months in the event the matter was not resolved. This
would apply to the natural parent

.

SENATOR EGANJ

How..-how does this

12.

13.

15.

l6.

l 8 .

1 9 .

2 () . Would...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

22

23.

. . .senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

. . .it would apply to a natural parent then?
SENATOR MOORE:2b.

26. I'm sorry, Sen4tor.

SENATOR EGAN:

28. Would apply to 'a natural parent?

29. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

3o. You say that will. Senator Egan.
SENATOR EGAN:

32, Well, that really isn't. - that...l understand what

3a your answer is, but that. . .that really isn't my full
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

question. The full question is, now what you're dealing

with is the adoption statute and you're restricting only

acts committed by adoptive parents. What I'm say.- what

I'm questioning is what about the rest of parenthood?

This only...this is only the...the Adoption Act, as I

understand it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Such as in the definition of an unfit person,

Senator. We have expanded the law stating that two or

more findings of physical abuse to any children under

Section 4.8 of the Juvenile Court Act is an addition

r@qpirement. We have also addedp- we had habitual

drunkenness before. We have added ''or addiction to

drugs'', other than those prescribed by a physician.

These are changes that Fould apply to the natural parent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I understand it. support it with the whole list

of other supporters. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

The Chair recognizes Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, un-

fortunately I cannot support it. Probably I have had

the experiences of the most bitter fight that's ever

gone on in this part of the State over the custody

of children to the Department of Children and Family

Welfare, with the children that came out of Beardstown

where the mother had had for the second time a mental

breakdown. They drove pask the courkhouse and never

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22

24.

2b.

98.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 .

20.

23.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

bothered to stop with her. They took the children in
.

They never bothered to serve her, and they put the children

out for adoption, and the fight went on for better than

a year. The Attorney General was involved, and the

Governor was involved, and you had pickets doum here,

if you remember one Sunday from Windsor , Illinois in the

lobby of the building here. Now, when you start talking

about taking children away for adoption-- l don't mind

the part with respect to the.- to the'mistreatment, but

when you start saying that..-that if the couri...that

a certain person can sign a consent if the court finds

that either parent of the child sought to be adopted

from the evidence by two qualified psychiatrists or psy-

chologists. A gentlemen, bell. If you have four

psychologists or four psychiatrists youdre going to be

able to qet two to say that the person is mentally

retarded. Then...then someone else come in and consent

to the adoption of that child. submit that that

Part of is unconstitutional. Also, they say ajudged
by the court to be in need of mental treatment shall

include those ajudgqd- under. Section B of this Act to be

in need of mental treatment. T4ell, the Chicago Tribune

said I was emotionally unstable, and I would lose

my son. 1...1...1 think tbat this bill does a real- .

because there's...what's happening there a 1ot of

agencies who want to get hold of children. They want

to take children out of homes that might be ideal where

God put them. They want to play God. They wank to

take those dhildren because they have claims- .they have

more people who've applied for adoption than they can

supply, and so theye- they keep making it so that they

can take more and more children out of homes of mentally

retarded people who may be for a short period of time

22l



capable of treatment but emotionally unstable at that time.

2. And they want to take those children and place them out

3. in adopted homes. This çives those people in those

agencies jobs. It makes them feel important, and I
5. submit to you that anybody on this Floor here today

6. through some kind of problem could have mental or emotional

.problems and have their child taken away from them

8. and placed with Children and Family Services. Some

psychiatrists and others could say that they.- that they

1o. were not fit to have those children when they came out

11. of the institution a year later. Those children would

be gone. The...the files would be sealed, and I submit

l3. to you it might your child that's gone. God pity that

14 man or that parent. I say that this is...goes far-- much

farther than it should. In fact, there ought to be

retrenchment, instead of the other way around. I don't

17 ...1 don't con to child abuse, but that's not what this

lg does alone. This goes into the people who have

mental illnesses, mental sickness which may be fleeting.

2() I had a sister-in-law who was- who was required to be

21 confined on six or seven different occasions. They took

2z her children and placed them in foster homes. God forbid

23 that that's a ground to take a child away, and just
because two dinghy psychiatrists say that a person is24

.

2s suffering, that they can appoint somebody to walk into

court and sign a consent to adoption. Now, Senator26.

Moore, know you are far more humane man than that and27
.

think when you read what this bill does, youfll want28
.

to take it out of the record and study it a little bit

longer, because it does to do those things.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)3l.

Senator Rhoads, then Senakor Collins. Senator Rhoads.32
.

SENATOR RHOADS:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Moore, I didn't understand your response to

Senator Egan. We're dealing with the Adoption Act and

you were talking about natural parents. How are they in-

volved in anyway here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

These are grounds upon which children can be taken

from the natural parents and placed out for adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

What- .how is that a change from existing law? I'm

sorry, 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Mooxe.

SENATOR MOORE:

We are adding different or additional grounds in

the existing Act such as as I menticned before. Addiction

to drugs other than those prescribed by a physician, two

or more findings of physical abuse ko- .to the children.

Things of-- these are now additional grounds over and

above desertion to...you know, neglect and so forth.

SENATOR RHOADS:

l2.

l3.

16.

18.

19.

20.

2 eat

23.

2b.

26.

Well, apparently Amendment No. 1 isn't in our

books. 1111...1111 1et somebody else speak.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Okay. Senator Collins is recognized, then Senator Brucey

SENATOR COLLINS:

Question to the sponsor, because'Tlm a little con-

fused. talked to one of the representatives from the

Department and he assured me the...the concerns that

Senator Knuppel had were safeguarded in:the bill, because

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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had those same concerns. And now, I don't
- -l den't know

whether those provisions are in the bill or not
,

havenlt really taken a close look at it
, but he did

assure me that the concerns khat Senator Knuppel had w
ere5

. adequately safeguarded in.-.in the bill itself
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Moore
.

8. SENATOR COLLINS:

9. And if is not
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JO
HNS)

11 Oh, 1îm Sorry
.

12 SENATOR COLLINS:

. ..then I...Iy kooe will have'some very serious
14 concernE. If you're talking about reducing from
ls twelvewxetwenty-four months t

o twelve months.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Have you concluded? I interrupted you the last
kg time because you hesitated. But have you concluded?
la Senator Moorey then Senator Bruce coming back.

SENATOR MOORE:

zl I think your. - your fears ean puttrd at ease
,

2z. because before this happ
ens there has to be two judicial

determinations on the particular case. In other words,
24 this isn't somethinq that F

amily Services just ço and
s do On themself

. We do bave the- . .
the...the protection2 .

of the Judiciary. If ycu're aggrieved by the
. . .by the

26.

trial court, you have the fight to appeal, not only from
27.

one, but from b0th, from two different judicial determina-
28.

tions in the matter.29.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:32. .

But the question still rema ins whak happened t.o a
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4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

mental patient who is, in fact, mentally ill for a year

and how can a psychiatrist quarantee you that khat person

will never recover from that illness or at what time

they will recover, which is really the question.- the

issue here that Senator Knuppél is talkinq about? Now,

think that would really be unjust the parent is

really sick, mentally ill, that for the rest of their

lives you can take their ehild away from them simply

because a psychologist or psychiatrist say-..two or

more or three, how many...that this person won't be...

will never recover. don't think that the science

is that exact at this point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l3
.

14.

SENATOR MOORE:

Well, the...the purpose of the judicial determination

17. is to weigh the testimony of the psychiatrist or the

18. psycholoqist. We still have the--.the...the Judiciary.

l9. 1...1 agree with you. It is not an exact science. A11

aa. they can do is qive us a qood educated quess, but for

2l. the sake of the child, it's better than the system we

have now, in my opinion.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

24. Have you concluded that part? Senator Bruce, you

zs wish to be recognized?

:6 SENATOR BRUCE;

27 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

ag I rise in opposition to this legislation. I think there

are two very good poinks to the legislation. One

on child abuse and the other is on drug usage. think
30.

Senator Knuppel has hit the major reason for opposition.
31.

This bill will allow kwo osychïabt-ists or lwo psycholoqâsts

to sa y , th a t no t. on l y a )- t2 me n t a 11 à, g t ha t yc u a re lleed
3 3 .

Senator Moore.
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of mental treatment, and your children could be removed
from you. don't know h

ow many of you are aequainted
wikh the Department of Child

ren and Faaily Services, but4. can assure you that in the area that rep
resent they are

5. hunsry after children. And Ilve made th
e statement many

times in.- in fighting them over children that I wonder
if 1...1.. .1 personally could stand tbe test that they

8. have for natural 
parents on keeping children in that

9. I'm in Springfield and away from family five days a week
,

l0. and some of the standards they have getting children
l1. are very'strong for those who have them if they want

to.take themaaway. This adds another
z I think, manner

13. and I am.. .I am extremely concerned about the fact that
14. there's no adjudication as is presently required in the

Statute of Mental Illness
. They just have the tWo

16. psychiatrists or two psychologists testify and that could
l7. be evidence against you in having children removed from

the natural parents, and I stand in opposition to the

19. legislation.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2l. Any further questions of the 
sponsor? Do you wish

to conclude now, Senator Moore? He does.
23. SENATOR MOORE:

24. Welt, thank you. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

26 Wai: a minute.. .

27. SENATOR MOORE:

. ..Mr. President. Just a. . .

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

. . .senator Rock...pardon me, Senator Moore.

Senator Rock, did you arise for questioning? He did.

Pardon me# Senator Moore
. Senator Rock recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:
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Yes, just..-just...thank you, Mr. President and
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

. 1...1, too. . .I was
frankly in support of 1258 and I have been convinced

4. otherwise frankly by Senators Knuppel and Bruce. There# #

'

are apparentty four or five changes that are being
made in this legislation, and the one to which Senators

Knuppel and Bruce' alluded seems to have been, at least
it was for me forhthe past few weeks, kind of over-

9. shadowed but what I. . .by the other changes which I know

1o. in fact, are good ones
. This seems to me to being

going just'frankly a little bit too far, and 1...1
12. wonder if the sponsor might consider just holding this
l3. and welll pull back and amend out that...that section
14 concerning the testimony by the two psyehiatrists and
15 we could send to the House a bill that T thi

nk is
16 worthy of their eonsideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

18 Senator Moore.

l9. SENATOR MOORE:

20 After all the discussion
, I will yield to the. ..

2l. Majority Leaderls wisbes and would ask that this bill
2z be taken from the record

, Mr. President.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Mr. Secretary, take that bill from the record.
25.

26 (end Of reel)

29.

30.

3 2 . .

3 3 .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR JOHNS)

2. Senate Bill 1259. Senator llynes, do you wish

is he on the Floor? Do you wish to handle that for...senator.. .

4. is he on Yhe Floor? Oh# fine . Thank you.

5. senator Shapiro. No calling. I'm sorry and glad to

6. see you, Senator. Senate Bill 1260, Senator Walsh.

7- Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1260.

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

13. Senator Walsh.

l4. SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

l6. Bill 1260 providel. for the addition, deletion, rescheduling

l7. of certain controlled éubstances to the schedules of the

Controlled Substances Act. also contains certain

nonsubstantive changes in order to clarify and correct

20. controlled substances nomepclature spellinq, et cetera.

2l. There was a provision in the bill as originally filed

which was objected to by some of the members of the

23. Senate Judiciary I Committee, which was amended out

24. on 1st reading. believe the bill is in proper

form and has no objection. request your support.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

27. Any questions of the sponsor? Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to

30. ask the sponsor to please read lines ken and eleven

31. of the amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

33. Senakor Walsh.
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SENATOR WALSH;

I would like to yield to my interpreter
, Senator

Bowers, who.- .is that on e of the fifty cent words or
seventy-five cent words you're referri

ng to?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Glass.6.

SENATOR GLASS:

That's the seventy-five cent word. 1111 withdraw8.

thecrequest.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l0.

Senator Ozinga, do you wish to be recognized?1l.

Your light is on. It's off. Okay . Any furtherl2.
discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1260

pass. A1l those in favor vote Aye
. All those opposed14.

vote Nay. The voting is open
. Thank you, Senator.15.

Thank you, Senator. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? 1'11 wait. Take the record, Mr.17.
Secretary. On that question

, Senatq Bill 1260, thel8.
Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none and one .voting Present.

Senate Bill 1260 having received a constitutionak;? () . 
.

majority is declared passed. Senator Shapiro,21.
do you wish to call 12607 He do

es. Mr. Secretary,22
read the bill, please.

SECRETARY:
24.

Senate Bill 1264.2b.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of *he bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)28
.

Senator Shapiro.29
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

President and Ladies and Gentlemen df the Senate.31.
SenatelBill 1264 amends the Real Esfat

e Brokers and Salesmen's32.
Licensing Act and what it does is requires brokers and33.

34. salesmen as a condition of certificakion ko kake an exam
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approved or prepared by the Real Estate Examining
Committee. What it does is JkMe the Depa

rtment the duty
to contract with an independent outside testing firm.

4. The Deparkment and the industry
, the Real Estate Tndustry,

5 were totally in support of the program and the two sroups
worked toçetber for well over a year in drafting the bill.

7 In addition, it would require that the applicant for
8 the exam, either the broker's or the salesmen's

9 exam, to pay his'fee for the examination either directly
to the Depar*menk or to khe tesking service. In addition ,

l0.

kt would change .- .it would leave the fees that are...
had been originally paid to the Department, but change how12.

they are apportioned
. In other words, a broker's13.

license fee is now sixty dollars and is left at sixty
dollars rather than thirty dollars as an administrationl5.
fee and twenty a processkn: fee. Fifty dollars is now16.

used for processing and ken dollars is paid into thel7.

Real Estate Recovery Fund
. The samq applies to the

Salemen's Act only the fee is much lessy thirty-l9.

five dollars and that remains the same, twenty-five20.

of which is to be a processing fee and ten dollars to go2l.

the Real Estate Recovery Fund
. The bill had no opposition

in committee, passed out of committee, I think, ten to23.

zero. would appreciate a favorable roll call. If there24.

are any questions I will attempt to answer them.
PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)26

.

The Chair recognizes Senator Guidice
.27.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield29.

to a queskion, please?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)31
.

He indicates he will, senakor Guidice.32.
SENATOR GUIDICE:33

.
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Senator shapiro, I can agree with what you're

2. doing here but T was calling in your attention to some

3. language that you did put in on paqe 2
, line

and wonder what the reasoning behind that particular

language was, and has successfully completed the written

6. examination as required in section l0.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

g. senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

10. I think that applies to the prequalifications
.

11. In other words, before they can take the test
, they

12 have ta meet certain educational requirements, age,
et cetera, et cetera. I believe that's what it is,
I may be wrong.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Guidice.

k7. SENATOR GUIDICE:

18 Well, the language right prior to that indicates

that the applicant bas been admitted to practice of

2(). law by the Supreme Court of Illinois
. Would you believe

21. that's éufficient?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Shapiro.

24 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2b Senator: the only thing I can tell you about that

is that thatls existing language in the present Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

28. Senator Guidice.

29. SENATOR GUIDICE:

3o. Well, what...what youdre doing there is indicating

31 that the attorneys would have to pass a- written examination

32 thpt they've already passed througb the Bar Association
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOllNS)
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Senator Shapiro.1
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:2
.

The question was not raised in committee and I'm3
.

not aware of it. If you think it creates an extra4
.

burden on an attorney, you know: we can take it out
.5. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)6
.

senator Guidice.7
.

SENATOR GuIDIcE: '
8.

I would appreciate that. '
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)10
.

What's your wishes, Senator Shapiro?
ll.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
12.

Well, let's take it out of the record till I can
13.

take...
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
l5.

A1l right, Mr. Secretary...
l6.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
l7. '

. . .a look at it and- .
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
l9.

.- take Senate Bil1...Mr. Secretary, take Senate
20.

Bill 1264 from the record, please. How about Senate
21.

Bill 1265, Senator? Senator Shapiro. Read the bill, Mr.
22

Secretary;
23.

SECRETARY: .
24.

Senate Bill 1265.
2b.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
26.

3rd reading of khe bill.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S/NATOR JOHNS)
28.

Senator Shapiro.
29.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :
3 0 .

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
3l.

Senate Bill 1264 was requested by the Director of the
32.

General Services Department and what it does is raise the
33.
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1. definition.- changes the definition of small business for the

2. purposes of this Act. The maximum sales volume for a wholesale

or retail business to be considered a small business

4. is increased from two and a half million to five million

5. and five hundred thousand to one million dollars,

6. respectively. Itkalso repeals the provision requiring

7. advertisement of successful bidder and postponement

8. and the postpone notice of award. This is in conformity

: with the large businesses throughout the State who

1o. bid on State contracts. In addition, as amended,

11 we also change the-.-raise the definition for the

construction business by raising the amount of business

13 required from three hundred thousand to six hundred

14 thousand. There was no opposition to the bill.

It passed out of committee unanimously. I would...

16. appreciate a favorable roll call. 1111 try to answer

1p any questions raised.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

l9.

zc SENATOR MARAGOS:

21 Senator Shapiro, will you yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

23 He indicates he will.

24 SENATOR MARAGOS:

Is the purpose of the raising the amount of money

z6 in a definition of a small business to al1ow...I mean

27 allowing the contracts wikhout compekikive bidding?

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator...senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:3O.

a1. The raising of the amount is merely to allow

more small businesses to qualify. In other words: due to

inflation of contracts, so on and so forth, there are very

The Chakr recognizes Senator Maragos.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

few small businesses under this, the o1d definition. As

a matter-of-fact, I think right now, under the present

law, less than four hundred and fifty can qualify and I think

under changing the law, would allow approximately thirty-

four hundred to qualify.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Then what you are stating that there's a different

lo roll call...a different approach to the bidding between

a so cadlëd small business and a large business, is that'1l
.

12 Correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Shapiro.l4.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l5
.

16 I think small, small businesses, minority businesses

are given preference for small contracts and that in

which they wouldnlt have a chançe agaihst the large18.

business.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

zl Have you concluded? The Chair recognizes Senator

zz Carroll, then Senator Berman, do you wish to question

the sponsor? A1l right.

24 SENATOR CARR6LL:

as Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Carroll recognizes

26 the Chair, too. Would Senator Shapiro answer a question,

please?

a8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

a9 Indicates he will.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, just becuase Senator Shapiro, Berman and I are up,

this is not a Jewish block issue. As someone behind pe had...32
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
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Makes me think of Little Egypt.

SENATOR CARROLL:

. - been mentioning. Ours are all large business,

not small business, right. Senator Shapiro, would...4
.

5. have you done any analysis on what the fiscal impact to the

State would be by raisinq this? My concern is that in6
. .

most types of businesses, five million dollars, I would

not consider to be a smal.l business, a business who does8
.

five million gross. That's a fairly substankial business9
.

in most kypes of commerce and industry. And my

understanding of the purpose of the Small Business
ll.

Act is to give a non-competitive advantage to smaller
12.

businesses to allow them to compeke with the large

giants on State business. So, I'm wondering what the
l4.

'fiscal impact will be in giving this type of advantage

to many companies that I don't think are really what
l6.

wç would consider small businesses.
17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Shapiro.
l9.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

doubt that there would be any fiscal
21.

impact. The only thing I can tell you is that under

the present definition of small business, very few can
23.

qualify. Now, the Federal Government as an example,
24.

for a wholesale small business, uses nine and a half million,

retail, two million and conskruction, nine and a half
26.

million. These are way in excess of what we are considering
27.

here.
28.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
29.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
31.

Well, my concern is that khere is, in all

departments, as T recall, a small business set aside which
33.

Senator,
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1 means that these types of. . .including service contracts,
2 are...your bids are only accepted, invited and accepted

from what you define as a small business and it means
4 no less than twenty-five nor more than forty percent

of the total contracts for construction are being

set aside for these small businesses which means therefdre,

we are being non-competitive at a substantial additional
cost to the State. In prior years when we have had these

set asides to the smaller buYiness, the purpose is to9.

allow them to win contract awards at prices higher thanl0. .

larger companies would be willing to do business with thel1.

State. It was my understanding of the original purposel2.

and intent was to allow the smaller businessman thel3. 
. .

ability to get some business from the State and make

a profit on that. And he could not do it he bad to be15.

totally competitive with the larger giants
. So, it seems16.

to me if welre setting aside from twenty- five to forty

percent of the annual contracts and that these set asidesl8. ,

are non-competitive, it's going to cost the Statel9
.

substantial amounts of money by raising it from two and2o.

a half million to five million dollars a year in

some of these service contract areas and I think that's22
.

the wrong way to go.at this fiscally tight time
.23.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)24.

Letls quiet down now. Senator Shapiro, do you wish2b.

to answer anything that' he's just stated? Senator Berman26.

is recognized.

SENATOR BEM GN:28
.

Will the sponsor yield? Senator, isn't part of the29.

Small Businesses Purchasing Act a waiver of
- - of30.

performance bonds also?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)32
.

Senator Shapiro.33
. .
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1. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, I'm not too sure about that, but think al1

. . .a11 persons or corporations or companies that bid

on State contracts have to prequalify. In other words,

they have to show financial ability of some sort, so I

don't know whether that answers your question or not.

I don't think I can answer your question directly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I'm not sure what the Federal Government uses

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1 l .

2 their criteria f or . In other words , when they say ,l 
.

two and a half million f or a retail establishment

14 as a small business, I don't know what that means to them,

5 but I remember when this bill was f irst passed and wel 
.

were lookkng to the . . . to help the little guy and in

my evaluation, a retail business that does a million17
.

lg dollars gross, Ilm not sure I would cafl t hat a million...

19 a little guy. The same thing with a wholesaler at

two and a half million dollafs qross. These are pretty

a1 substantial figures and I think that we're moving

2z. away from the purpose of the Small Business Purchasing

Act. I think webre opening the door to...to allowing

24 persons to get the advantage of this Act that it.wasn't

really intended to. 1'm...my impression is that I1m2b
.

not going to support this bill. The bill was passed

recall also, at a time during the height of the

recession, two or three years ago. I think that28
.

aq youpve got businesses now hopefully, that may have

fallen into the Small Business Act' category at that time

hopefully, that now welre on a healthier road. If theylre31. .

at this level of funding, I'm not sure they need this kind32
.

of advantaqe anymore. We want to get them out of that

34. situation so that they can compete on a fair baiis without
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opening the door to companies that are really...are not
small.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Have you concluded, Senator Berman? You have.

Now. do you wish to respond to him before you take
another question? Senator Collins is recognized.
SENATOR COLLINS:

4.

5.

7.

8. Senator Berman just expressed my concerns
.. I t'hink,

probably much better than I could
, but I do still have

a question. Did you say that you would raise the ceilingl0.

to five million dollars?l1
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Shapiro.13
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l4
.

Yesy that's for wholesalers. The amount...the
volume they would do in a year for a wholesaler,16.
retailer, from five hundred thousand to a million.l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l8
.

Senator Collins, have you concluded? Senatorl9.
Shapiro. Any furthere . .senator Berning.20. '

SENATOR BERNING:21
.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. This being a measure

that I remember having been debated extensively two23.
Or three years ago when we embarked on this rather silly24.

program. I'm still not in favor of it
, but for those

of you who are, 1et me remind you that the inflation has26
.

been somewhere in khe neighborhood of fifty percent and if

a small buslness was a Xmall business five years ago28.
at twenty-fiveo..two and a half million

, it's a small
business today at ten million

, taking inko consideration3O.

al1 we have done to business wikh its obligation now under31.
Workmen's Comp, Unemploymen: Comp and 

so on. It seems

to me that if you are still committed to subsidizing
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small business, this is the way to do it and this is a bill
that you ought to vote for.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

4 Any further questions from the Floor? Senator

Shapiro. Roll call. A11 right. On thak question,

6 Senate Bill 1265, the question is shall 1265 pass
. Those

in favor vote Aye. A11 those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is oêen. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al18.

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Secretary.9.

On that question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 19,
2 Voting Present. Having failed to receive thell

.

constitutional majority is declared lost. . . .nok deadl2.

or dying, losk. Senate Bill 1280, Senator Schaffer.

Senator Schaffer, no. Senate Bill 1284
, Senatcr Roe.l4.

No, no. No. No. No. No. Senate Bill 1285, Senatorl5
.

Roe. 1290, Senator Nimrod. No. 1296, Senator

Knuppel. There's a tiger. Okay. Read the bill,17.

Mr. Secretary.18
.

SECRETARY:

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)21.
3rd reading of the bill

.22

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Knuppel is recognized .24.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:2b
.

This bill does just exactly what it says it does.

I * limits each member of the General Assembly to the2
7.

introduckion of fifteen bills per Regular Session,28.
exclusive of appropriation bills. This...l figured29.

I'd :et that humor if %qe sot passed 'that.. .lz...yeah,

1284. figured everybody would be'tsaved up and we'd

have some humor on this one
.32.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

1.

Senate Bill 1296.
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Senator Ozinga is recognized.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This is a great bill, because the first guy to get

knocked ouZ the box would be Jlnuppel
.4.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Hynes is recoqnized then senator Carroll
.6.

SENATOR HYNES:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)9
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR HYNEST:11
.

Senator Knuppel, I think this legislation hasl2
.

a great deal of perit, but I do have one question .

How many bills are you sponsoring in this Session
, Senator?l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l5
.

Senator Knuppel.l6
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l7.

Ilve introduced ninety-six. I'm handling a hundredl8
.

and forty-one. I handled two hundred and fifteen in the19
.

last Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)2l
.

22 Any further questkons? Senator Egan. Wait a minute.

Pardon me. Senator Carroll is next.

SENATOR CARROLL:24
.

Senator Hynes asked my question, thank you.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senakor Egan, you wish to repeat the same question?27
.

SENATOR EGAN:28
.

No, I'd just like to point out for a fellow that29
.

can't say no: I'm in favor of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)3l
.

Senakor Ifeaver is recognized.32.
SENATOR WEAVER:
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just wonder if Senator Knuppel would amend1
.

this to include, resolutions, also?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)3
.

Senator Xnuppel, will you amend ik?
4.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:5
.

I seriously considered that, but I thought I might
6.

need Senator Mitchler's vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
8.

Any furkher questions of the sponsor? The question
9.

is shall Senate Bill 1296 pass. All khose in favor

vote Aye. A11 those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
11.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take
l2.

the record, Mr. Secretary. On that questionr the Ayes

are 38, the Nays are l1, 2 Voting Present. Having
l4.

received a conskitutional majority is declared passed.
15.

Senate Bill 1297, Senator Coffey. Senator Coffey.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l7.

SECRETARY;
l8.

Senate Bill 1297.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2 () .

3rd reading of the bill.
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
22

The Chair recognizes Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:
24.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
2b.

Bill 1297 addresses itself to the inventory of the State

owned and operated land which is to be collected.- this
27.

information is to be eollected by the capital Development
28. '

Board, which includes in this colleckion.dand inventory,

a legal description of real property, the approximate
30. '

value of the real properky, the agency that has jurisdiction/
3l.

over real property and the present and future plans for
32.

the- .that the asency has for such real property owned
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or operated by the State
.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
The Chair wishes to ask guestion of the S

enator.D
oes this also include a bl

ueprint inventory of th
ebuildings?

SENATOR COFFEY:

No, it doe s not
.

(SENATOR JOHNS)a PRESIDING oFFzcER:

Senator Buzbee.

BUZBEE:l0. SENATOR

A couple of questions of the sponsor
.

First question is
.. .

13.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Coffey will yield
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator, whatls...what's going to be the
- .whatls

qoipg to be the cost and how many more bureaucratsl7.

are we going to have to hire for the Capital Development
Board and how long will th

ey be employed? Will they
l9.

be employed permanantly? Will they have offi
ce spacesi

n Lincoln Towers or what'
s-..what's going to be the

21.

situation herez

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Côffey
.

SENATOR COPFEY:

(SENATOR JOHNS)

Well, we hope that that wonlt be true and we h
opeth

ere u,ill be very little ccst, if any for this
information. Some of the Departmenks have informed
me already that they have this informaticn. Much of it

29.

is not update
.. .updated. The provision of this bill

will ask for this inventory to be completed before October
1st, 1978 and should be kept current

. The reason we
changed from prepare to collect, we was hoping 

and rather
than to ask the Board to prepare khis inventory that might

l6.
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I already be prepared, that they could collect this

information from each one of the Departntents now.2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)3.

Pardon me, Senator Coffey
. Youdve finished4.

probablyz but Gentlemen
, Gentlemen. Senator. . .and

Ladies, I might add. Bot the Ladies were not being6.

noisy and so that's why T didnft include them.
Fair enough? Okay

. senator Demuzio is.. -senator

Buzbee, bave you concluded
, Sir? No: he has not.9.

Oaky. Continue.l0.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

I assume you're not going to subtract that from12.
my time, Mr. President?13

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

I'm not, Senator Buzbee.. .15.
SENATOR BUZBEE:l6

.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l8
.

. . .as one great colleague to anokher one.l9.
SENATOR BUZBEE:2 (

) .

Senator Coffey: 1. .. 1...1 still did not get an

answer. Your answer, we hope, it won't ccst very much
,22

is not one that I would consider adequate.23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)24

.

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:
26.

I Said, hoped if cost anything
, it would be27.

very little, but hopefully can be done with the

present personnel that they have now . EarLier, when they29.
talked about the Board collecting and preparing this30.

inventory theirselves, khey were kalking about one or31
.

kwo more additional employees. When we went back and32
.

amended to have the informakion coming from each33.
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Department, we felt that with their present personnel1.

they could update that information if it is not updated2.

already. Wefve run inko many problems and in a 1ot of3.

our committees because they are not updated and this is4. 
,

what our hope that this will happen.5.

PNESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) 
,6.

Senator Buzbee.7.

SENATOR BUZBEE: 
.

8. 
'

Well, my second question i.s why do you choose the9 
'

Capital Development Board as opposed to the Department of ll0. G l Services which is already charged with theenera11
.

responsibility of buying and selling of Statel2.
properties and personal properties? Why tbe13.
Capitol Development Board instead of General Services?14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) 
.

l5.

Senator Coffey.l6.
SENATOR COFFEY:

l7.

We had no particular reason
, that's just the way 

.
l8.

I chose for khe bill.l9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)2 () 

. 

.Senator Buzbee, have you concluded? Thank you.21. .
senator Demuzio and then Senator Fnuppel and then Senator22.
Hickey.23

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO: 
.

24.

Thetnk ycu, Mr. President. I think Senator Buzbee2b.
hit right on my point, why the Capital Development Board?26.
I certainly think that the bill h

as merit. Welve been, at least,27.
for the two years tbat I've been here, attempting to have28.
some idea as to the total number of acres and the land29. 

.and the properky that the State owns, but ik would appear to me30.
that the General Services area would be much more apt31.
to be the collector of this information than that the Capital32.

Development Board and I just- -l khknk it's a good idea
, bùt33.
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I just don't know whether or not Senator Coffey:
we ought to put it with CDB.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Have you concluded? Senator Knuppel.4.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:5.

Well, might suqgest that you've had an
expression here that's a good idea f

rom some of the
fellows on this side of the aisle. It might be a wise8.
thing to take it out of the record. But, I want to add. . .

9.

and...and amend it to provide for tbe Department ofl0.
General Services. I think it's an excellent idea, evenl1. 

.

if every businessman has to inventory at the close of
the year, farmers invento/y kheir capital assetsl3.
and based on six years experi

ence that I...when Ifve14.
1 1been here, don t think anybody knows who has what,

how theyfre going to give awayy there's no policy.16.
And how can you say. . .I passed a bill here the otherl7.

day that said they would make 
a survey as to what agency

might make use of 'it. think it's an excellent bill.l9.

think it's one of the finest ideas expressed here in khis2 C) .
Body in this Session. There's an o1d expression

, beware2l.
of a young lawyer with one book and the Senator over there
doesn't have manv bills and I think he's brouqht a fresh23. - -

idea, but I do think that maybe the Department of General24. 
.

Services the people who should make the inventory.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)26

.

Senakor Coffey.27.
SENATOR COFFEY:

28.
President and members of khe Senate. I would like29.

to take this from the record and 1'11 be glad to work With30:
khem to have this turned over to General Services.3l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNSI

your privileqe, it will be done
.33.
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1.

4.

6.

Mr. President, no one has mentioned in this dialogue
8. that the last sentence of the bill says

, the board may

9. conduct public hearings relating to State owned real

property and its future use and I think khat there's a

t1. great deal of unclarity Which maybe could be addressed when...
afterwards..zl2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...wait just a moment, now. Is it containing. ..

he said take it out of the record
, Gentlemen.

Senator Harber Hall. Wait a minute. Before you speak,

Senator Regner has to be recognized, so did Senator

Hickey. For what purpose does Senator Hickey wish to be recognized?
SENATOR HICKEY:

14 For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

ls. SENATOR ROCK:

That provision has been amended out
.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 . The sponsor has asked to take the bill out of the record,
is that correct? The bill will be taken out of khe record.

z() ror what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?

zy SENATOR HALL:

22 I would like the Secretary to show me with the

leave of this Body, to be cosponsor on that bill
.

24 PRESIDENT:

s Youl ve heard the request . Is leave sranted? Leave2 .

is granted . Senate Bill 12 . . . and Senator Ozinga as well.

senate Bill 12 98 , Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 1299 ,2 7 .

2 8 Senator Netsch . Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

ap Senate Bill 1299.

a1. (secretary reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

a3 PRESIDENT:
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Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. This bill is one of3.

a series that was proposed by the Economic and Fiscal4.

Commission. Most of the bills in the series have to
do with giving us, as members of the Legislakure,6.

more informakion and this is one of those bills
.

an amendment to the Fiscal Note Act and it includes

in the requirement for fiscal notes
, al1 capital9.

expenditures. 1...1 think. . .the simplest thing tol0.
explain the bill is to read it which

- - because' it's al1

in'one sentence and it says, if a bill authorizes12.
capital expenditures or appropriates funds for capital13.

expenditures, a statement shall be prepared by the

Capital Developmept Board specifying by year any15
.

principal and interest payments required to finance16.

such capital expenditures. The thought is a fairly

simple one. Just as we require a fiscal note on billsl8.
that may involve an obligation or an expenditure ofl9.
money for operatioO by the same token, we should have20.

this information when a bill is before us which involves

capital expenditure. Whether that bill comes out of the22
administration or comes through one of the members of the23.

General Assembly. is designed to give us that

information so that when we vote for a cépikal expenditure
,25.

we know what kind of commitment we are makinq in te
rms26. - '

of future. bond indebtedness requirements. If there are'

any questions, be happy to answer them
.28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Senator Berning.3D
.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Again, just an observation.32.

To make any amendmenk to this totally iqnored
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1. Statute at this time, would be equally useless. May I just
suggest that if we are sincere about this, we ought to

3. go a step further and preclude, absolutely preclude,

4. the consideration of any bill which has fiscal note

stamp attached to it. Then we would actually have the

6. information which is implied but of which we never

asked for.

PRESIDENT:

9. Is there any further discussion? Senator Egan
.

SENATOR EGAN:

11. Yes, Senator Netsch, would you yield to a question?

l2. PRESIDENTI

13. She indicates she wkll yield.

SENATOR EGAN:

l5. Would you please explain to me or define just

l6. exactly what is a fiscal note?

PRESIDENT:

18.

l9. SENATOR NETSCH:

20. A fiscal note is by definition which we have

arrived at by legislation, a statement of the probable

22. fiscal impact of a piece of legislation which we are
23. about to act on. As you Rnow, we can request fiscal

notes to be attached to bills that seem to have a fiscal

2b. impact at the 2nd reading stage or by the 2nd reading

26. stage and while I sympathize with what Senator Berni
ng

said: I think it is not true that We don't use that
28. provision at all, Senator Berning

. We do frequently

29. require fiscal notes and occasionally
, has some

3o. influence on the action that we take
. This bill is

designed to achieve the same result with respect

a2 to capital expenditures. That is so that we will know

aa before we vote on a piece of legislation what kind of

34. impact it' will have in the fukure
. AHd it's really for

Senator Netsch.
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. *
our benefit so that we know that we have this information

before acting.

PRESIDENT:

4 Ts there any further discussion? not, 'the...

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPTRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate.

I'd like my-..to address myself to the bill and to the

hardships and the impossibility to comply with the bill

as it is drafted. Who knows what the interest rate is10
.

going to be in a bond authorization, what the principal1l
.

rate will...what the principal payment will be because

they don't know the length of term of the authorization.l3.
It seems to me that it would be totally impossible14

. .

to comply with this Act as it is writken when it comes

to capital appropriations. We don't know what the schedulel6
.

is going to be. Y8u don't know what the rates will

be# what they will be the first year or the tenth year

or the twentieth year of the bond term. say it'sl9
.

totally impossible to comply with the bill.20
.

PRESIDENT:

there any further discussion? If not, the question

is shall Senate Bill lz-..senator Netsch may close the23
.

debate.24
.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm...I'm sorry, Senator Shapiro. didn't hear a1l26.
of your poinks, but T think I heard khe essence of it

and I think that can be addressed. It was or a queskion
28.

similar to khaty'was raised in committee and the answers

khat were given at commitkee time were satisfactory at
30.

least as evidence by the fact that the bill received the

unanimous endorsement of the Executive Committee. It is

ltrue that In some

project that is to be financed out of bonds whicbbave not

cases where you are talkins about a
33.
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yet been issued, that there is an estimate involved

in that information. That is, there would have to be

an assumption made about what the probable interest rake

4. will'be. That is not a very difficult tbing to do
,

however, and those who are involved in the budget process

6. I think, recognize that that is not a very difficult

thing to do. In some cases, the projects are really
8. not being financed out of bonds that have ndt yet

9. been issued, but they are being proposed out of

bonds that have already been issued . And in some

ll. cases, there is a recurring element to In those

12. cases, there would be no difficulty at all in knowing

what that interest rate will be. But, we have pretty

l4. good experience over a period of time. ..

l5. PRESIDENT:

May we...excuse mer Senator Netsch. May we have

So order? Wi1l the members please be in their seats
.

18. SENATOR NETSCH:

We havev..we have pretty good experience

2o. given recent bond issues about what the probable

21. interest will be and that assumption can be built

22. into the estimate. The difficulty is that just as

we vote on other bills with fiscal impact, perhaps too

24. casually, we do that also with respeck to capital

2b. expenditures. This gives us at least, some informaiion

without which we really are operaking in the dark and

27. it seems to me that it is for our benefit as legislators

28. that we require that anyone, be it the administration or

an individual legislator who proposes a capital

33. pr99ram...a capital project, be willing to give us

3l. some information about what that is going to be costing

32. us in the future terms of 50th interest and principal
.

PRESIDENT :
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The question is shall Senate Bill 1299 pass.1
.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote2
.

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On4
.

that question the Ayes are 31, the Nays are l5: none5
.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1299 having received6
.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.7
.

Senate Bill 1300, Senator Maragos. Excuse me, Senator Maraqos.8
.

Will the members please be in their seats. Senator
9.

Carroll. Will the members please be in their seats.
l0.

Senator Maragos. Read the bill. Senate Bill 1300.

SECRETARY:
12'.

Senate Bill 1300.
l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
14.

' 

3rd reading of khe bill.
15.

PRESIDENT:
16.

Senator Maragos.
l7.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
l9.

Bill 1300 does exactly what the synopsis says. It gives
2 () .

the opportunity for any of us who are introducing or

becoming involved with pension impact bills that they

first be given to the Pension Laws Commission for
23.

review with the understanding that they would give
24.

us an impact for the future. Therefore, we are better
2b.

able to pass on this legislation and have a bekter background
26.

in this regard and I ask for its favorable adoption.
27.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Knuppel- .senator Knuppel.
29.

SENATOR KNUPPEL
30.

Well, President, isn't it possible for the
3l.

Pension Laws Commission ko get khese bills as soon as they're .
32.

introduced anyway?
33.
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y Senator Maragos.

z SENATOR MARAGOS:

By rule of the House, they have been doing

but ikîs not in the senate. They want to put it4 
.

khe Statute so it becomes mandatory so the rules5
.

not change.6
.

PRESTDENT:7
.

Senator Knuppel.8
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:9
.

Mr. Presidentg the bills, a's soon as they're10
.

introduced, are available through the Fecretary's
11.

office and I don't see- .that's like saying

that every bill that's inkroduced ought to. - that hasl3
.

something to do with agyiculture, ought to go to the14
.

Department of Agriculture. Or every bill that's introduced

with respect to energy, ought to go to the Illinois
l6.

Energy Resources Commission or the Public Welfare
l7. .

Commission. 1:11 tell you, I don't have that love for

the Pension Commission that you have. 1. . .1...1l9
.

really think that itls.- and I'm sincere about khis
,;? () . -

I really think that it exercise an inordinate amount

of power, in fact, too much power and I think that. . .that22

they can get the bills, they can evaluate them, somebody
23.

can get the bills if they want to and have their own
24. '

actuary examine them. I don't think we have to help

these people, they the hell out of most of us
26.

anyway.27
.

PRESTDENT :

Senator Maragos.
29.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
30.

Mr. President and membery of the Senake. agree '

that we should not make the Pension Laws Commission
32.

the arbikor but thak we should have them for what
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1. purposes they were originally established and one of the

2. purposes was to give us information. And I think that

3 even though we may agree or disagree with the

4. findings of that commission, at least we should have

5. their input so we could be better able to study and

6. understand the bills that come in this respect.

7 PRESIDENT: .

8 Senator Harber Hall. '

SENATOR HALL:9.

May I ask the sponsor a question?10
.

PRESIDENT: .l1
.

He indicates he will yield. 'l2
.

SENATOR HALL: .l3.

Senator, I strongly favor your bill, but it seems14
.

to me as I try and recollect that Senator Egan hadl5
.

a bill like this lastl year and it was my understanding '16
.

or my thought that it passed. Is there such a 1aw in17
.

some other area of the Statutes that does the samel8
.

as this, Senator Egan? '19
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Senator Egan.21
.

. SENATOR EGAN:22.

Thank you, Senator Hall, yes. No, this bill23
.

. - this bill is just an adjunct as I understand it.24.
We appreciate the effort, Senakor Maragos. The Commission25

. .

did not request it, but what this does is require26
.

on top of the requirement that I introduced and passed. last27
.

Session, that is that an impact statement be prepared28
.

at the request of any member of the.-.of either House29
.

within seven days of the introduction or the request30
.

for an impact stakement. That is a.- how does this bill31
.

impact fiscally or okherwise on the Pension Code. Now, ' '32
.

what is required in this bill is that any such bills33
.

34. be forwarded to the Commission. We now, are able to
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get the bills from the Secretary. The problem that we have
is that we don't get them after inkroduction, we them
after they're printed

. So, there is benefit
to the legislation

, the reason being that al1 you have
to do khen, is introduce an 

extra copy and the Secretary
,

when any bill affects the Pension Code, forwards it so
the commission will get an impact stakement to the

8. members a lot easier and a lot faster and for the
9. convenience of all, I would susgest that it's a good idea.

PRESIDENT:

11.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

That the hour of eight almost arriving,
we better take this out of the record.

15 PRESIDENT:

F ' h tOr W a Purpose do
es Senator Maragos arise?

Senator Maragos +G> asked that Senate Bill 13
17 be taken out of the record

. Itpwill be taken out of the
lg record. For what purpose does S

enator Donnewald arise?
ya SENATOR DONNEWALD:

To make a motion, Mr. President, that we adjourn
21 until 11:00 o'clock tomorrow morning.
2'g PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald has moved that the Senate
24 skand adjourned until 11:00 a

am. tomorrow morning .

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.
2b.

26 The Ayes have it . The Senate stands adjourned
.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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